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ABSTRACT

The influence of soil characteristÍcs, placemenË method and carbon-

aceous maÈeria1 upon inmobilizaElon and planË uptake of 15N-t"b"1l"d

urea-N was studied under laboratory, growth charnber and field condi-

t ions .

In an incubation experiment, 3 to 32 ppu of added N were retained

by the sol1s imnediately after urea was applied. Between 16 and 91 ppn

urea-N ¡¿ere retafned by solls during Ehe l2-week lncubation period. In

l0 soils, blological ímmobilizaEion and/or chemical flxation r¿as virËu-

a1ly completed wlthin the first 4 r^reeks of íncubation" In one soil there

was a continuous increase in the retentfon of added N during the remain-

ing I weeks of incubaËion. The rapid inítfa1 retention of added 151¡

was posítívely correlated rdith sand * silt content and negatively cor-

related with pH of the soll (R2 = 0.86**), Soll organic matter (OM)

became lncreasingly rnore iuportant ln affecting the ftnmobilization of

applied N as incubation progressed. Correlatfons between 15W re-

tained and OM conÈenË for 4 and 8 weeks of lncubation \,rere posltive,

¡2 values being O .40* and O .53* , respectlvely " Af ter the L2 r.reeks of

incubatf.on, the rentenËion of added N by soils rrÍas posltively correlaËed

with 0M and negatively correlated vrith soil pH (R2 = 0.74**). Ten of

the 11 soils showed no or liLtle N interchange suggesting t.hat a signi-

ficant proportíon of the applied N appeared Lo be truly fmuobflized

and/or fixed 1n solls of thls study.

Results of Ëhe growth chanber experiments wfËh rapeseed (Brassica

napus L.) as the test crop indicated that N upÈake and dry matËer yield
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were higher for mixed than for polnt N applications where addition of

high N residues resulted ín appreciable N exchange and/or priming in the

system. However, crop utfllzation of urea-N was greater in point than

in mixed treatments particularly when carbonaceous residues \Âlere added

and ¡¿as lnversely proportlonal Ëo the imnobflization of applied N. The

losses of applied N were somewhat larger when N r¿as added near to the

soil surface than when placed oÈherwise. The proportion of fertilizer N

found in the soil after harvest, l.e. that imme6i11"ed was partÍcularly

increased where organic residues r+ere added to the soil and r¿as greater

for mlxed Èhan for point applied N. Residual fertilizer N found in the

herbage of subsequenË rapeseed crops varied from 4 "2 to L2.8%. Crop

recovery of imrnobilized fertilizer N rllas Ínfluenced more by organic

residue placement than by the placement of fertilizer N.

Data of the field experiment conducted with barley (Hordeun vulgare

L.) in lysineÈers where fertilizer N removed by the above-ground portion

of the crop and Ehat remaining in the 100 cn soil depth were deterrnined

showed that N uptake and barley yield were greater from banded than from

broadcast N and the differences \dere enhanced by adding organlc mâtter

to the soil. Recovery of fertilízer N ín planË tops varied between 22"8

and 42"87. for urea surface broadcast and between 42"0 and 53.I"/. for urea

applied in bands. Leaching losses of applled N appeared to be negligible

for both methods of N application. Slgnificantly ruore labelled N r¿as

found in soil from the broadcast than from the banded fertilizer (40.3

vs. 34"0% of. added N) at the end of the experiment and the effect was

partieularly enhanced by mixlng sLraw wlËh the so11" Since leaching
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losses were negligible and unaccounLable differences probably as gaseous

losses r{ere essentially the same for broadcasË and banded N applications

(I3 and 152, respecLively), the superiority of banding over broadcasting

N was largely due to reduced ironobilizaÈlon of fertilizer N applied in a

band.
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TNTRODUCTION

The rapldly expanding world populatlon has caused serious concern

as to r¿heÈher the basic need for food and fiber can be met. Increased N

ferxíLization has undoubEedly contrfbuted considerably towards crop pro-

duction throughout the wor1d. I.Iorld consumption of fertilizer N rdas

esËÍmaEed Ëo reach 45 nillion metric tonnes during Ëhe year L976/77

(FAO, 1978). In Manitoba alone, consumption of fertilizer N for the

years 1978 and L979 amounLed to 142,800 and 167'000 metric tonnes,

respectively (Rennie et al. " L979>, The relatlvely large consumption of

N fertilizers and recent increases in energy costs have led to renewed

interest in improving the efficiency of N fertilizers and especially

that of urea and tcI+4-based f ertillzers r*rhich are parËicularly

susceptible to NI14+ fixatlon/inrnobilízation and NH3 volatlllzation

(Al1ison, 1966; Hauck, 1968; Terman, L979) "

The efficienÈ use of N fertilizers requires a knowledge of all

factors that influence the utilizatl-on of applted N by croPs in the year

of applicaEion and in subsequent years. The mechanisms that reduce the

efficiency of fertlllzer N applied to the so1l include the fixaÈion of N

in soil organic and inorganlc fractlons, lmmobilization of N by soil

microorganl-sms, gaseous losses of N through denitrificaEion and NH3

volatllízation, and leaching" The topic of N recovery by crops has been

extensively reviewed by Allison (1966) and Kundler (1970). However, if

progress in the efflctent use of N fertilizers is to be made, the lnflu-

ence of factors such as the raÈe of applicatlonn Ëime of appllcatl-on,

source of N, and nethods of N placenent, must be Ëhoroughly understood.

1.
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A revier¿ of the literature by Allison (1966) indicates that average

crop recovery is about 50% of the N applied. Field experiments r¿iË.h

barley in Manitoba (Soper et al., L971-; Toev¡s and Soper, 1978) have

revealed that on the average only about 501l of N added Eo the soíl r¿as

recovered in the above-ground portion of the crop" Nitrogen carriers

proved to be equally effective when they were properly worked into Èhe

soil surface before seeding. These researchers found placemenE of the

carrier to be very important wiÈh regard fo the utllization of. applied

N. If the N r¡as banded wlth the seed, the average recovery of the N in

the above-grounrl portion of the crop was about 60%, conpared to 50% for

the incorporated N, which represents a 20% lncrease in efficiency for

the banded N placement. Other rtorkers in Manitoba (Ridley, 1977) and

Alberta (Nyborg et al., L977 ) have also reported sinilar results. The

reasons for the differences ln efficiency for the È\do nethods of

placement are not well understood as, lndeed, is the fate of the

fertilizer N remalning in the soil, in forms unavallable to plants.

In an atteropt Ëo evaluate Ehe effect of placernent on N utilization

by barley from several N sources, growth chanber experiments r{ere

conducted using 15N (Powell , 1974). No differences were observed

between placemenLs for any of the carriers used. Essentially the same N

uptake was observed from a polnt source as from a mixed throughout N

treatment" The percent utflization of added N by the harvested portion

of Ëhe crop varied frou 36 to 427" and was roughly equal to that obtained

in Ehe field. The author postulated that the lack of a signiflcant

difference 1n N uptake beÈween the Erdo treatments nay have been due to

Ëhe waÈerLng practices used. The soils r¿ere watered inmediately after
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planting. Also, frequent watering vlas necessary during the period of

plant growÈh. Under these conditions, N from the point source placemen!

may have moved from the site of placeuent by diffusive and convective

flow within Ëhe soil.

The lack of a proper explanation wiÈh regard to Èhe differences in

recoverles of added N for Èhe broadcast and banded N appllcations led to

the initiation of the present investigation. The work was undertaken to

specifically study the effect of placeuent of organic mat.ter and N on

the utilization and fmruobilization of applied N and Lo see lf immobili-

zation of added N as affected by the method of placement eould account

for the observed differences in the efficiency of fertilizer N use by

plants. Plant utilization of residual fertillzer N for different place-

nent meÈhods røas also investigated. The work nainly relaEes to spring

applled N.



2" LTTERATURE REVIEW

Porter (1975) lndlcated that all transfers and interchanges of N

occur uainly ln three N poo1s, namely: (i) aÈmospheric, (il) litho-

spheric (rocks and minerals), and (iil) biospheric (soll organic matter,

plants, and anfmals). The biospheric N is belleved to constitut.e only

0 "02"4 of the N found in different global pools.

Nitrogen in soil ls nearly all in organie for¡ns and rarely does the

plant avallable form exceed one percent of the toÈal soll N at any one

time. The most conmon forms of plant avallable N are Utt+4, NO-:

and a few sinple organic compounds, particularly those conËalning arnide

and amino groups. In most soils, the amount of N Èhat a crop receives

frou organic N mlneralization is often far less than its requirement of

N for good growth and optimum product.ion" Application of N fertilizers

is, therefore, one of the most effecÈlve means of increaslng crop

yields, parËÍcularly on solls in which soll organf-c mátter has been

depleted by cropplng and long-term cult.lvation.

Most syntheËÍc N fertilizers efther contain inorganíc forms of N

(NH++ or NO3-) or produce then through chemical and/or enzymatic

reactions. The agricultural value of a N carrier is subject to change

when placed 1n contact with two common variables; Ëhe soil and Ëhe crop.

The soll and the added fertillzer N lnteracE with each other chemically

and biologically. For example, fn Ëhe growÈh of any crop sone residues

are always returned Ëo soil. The amount of residues returned, the chen-

fcal composltion of residues, and the soil envfronment, all combine to

determine the lnfluence of residues on the availabillty of soil N as

'¿e11 as thaE of fertilizer N to Ëhe crop. Therefore, crop resLdues ¡shen
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added to Ëhe soíl are bound to affect the fertility status of our arable

lands.

2.1 So11 Fertl1lEy and Organic Matter

Soil fertilitv refers to the status of the soil in relation to the

auount and availability to plants of elements necessary for plant pro-

duction (Canada Department of AgriculÈure, I972). Soil fertility and

productivity are commonly associated wtth organic matter which serves as

the main reserve of plant nutrients. Soil organf-c rnatter is chiefly

comprised of plant and animal residues at varíous stages of decomp-

osition, ceIls (living and dead) and tissues of mlcrobes, and materials

synLhesized by the soil population (Canada DeparËment of Agriculture,

1972). Soil organic matEer through iÈs buffering capaciËy and its

effect on chernical, microboiological, and physical aspects of soil

characteristics, improves the availability of the nuÈrient elements.

The role and usefulness of organlc natter on soil fertility has been

reviewed by several authors (A1lison, 1973; Canpbell et. al., L976;

Flaig et. al, L977; Canpbell, L978; Paul and Van Veen, 1978).

2 "2 Transformations of NiËrogen in Soil

The various phases of basic N transfonnation processes occurring f-n

natural ecosystems are summarized by Jansson (1971). In soil, several

different transformaÈlons of N may operate simultaneously all the time.

Most of the N-transforming processes in the soil-plant system are bio-

logical f.n nature and can not be conpletely lsolated frou each oÈher"

From the viewpoinË of plant productÍon, only Èhe resulting or neÈ effect

is the measurable paranneter and has a real practlcal signiflcance. How-

ever, the net changes ln the systen do not lndicaÈe the extent of wtrat

acÈually goes on 1n the so1l. For example, the Ël,ro opposiÈe and simul-
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taneously occurring phenomena of fmmobilization and minerallzation rnay

be vígorous and extensLve and yet may have a small overall net apparent

effect.

2.2.L NiËrogen Inmobllization

The transforrnatfon of fnorganic N compounds (Utt+¿, NO-2,

and N0-¡) lnto the organie forms (organic ni-trogenous constituents

of cells and Ëissues) through their assinilaEion by soil microorganisrns

Ís norually termed biological imnobfll-zatlon or more commonly immobili-

zation of N. The other Er¿o terms used in this contexË are "reversÍon"

and "tie up" and refer to the ftnmobilization (ineorporation) of fertili-

zer N into the microbial tissues or other products of nicrobial synthe-

sls (Bartholomew, 1965; Broadbent and Nakashima, L967). Because of the

simult.aneous and continuous nature of the t\.ro processes of minerallza-

tion and inmobilízation in soil, the occurrence of innobilization in

soil vras overshadowed by the more conspicuous and dominating process of

mineralization. Thus, the inrnobilizaÈion process remalned neglected for

quÍte some tine in the general realm of soil nícrobiology and \.74s

perhaps the lasÈ to be studíed in detafl (Jansson, L97L) "

2.2.1.I Factors Affectlng NiËrogen Immobilization

Biological imrnobilízatíon operates both in cropped and uncropped

soils, with and without the addition of an energy source'and can be in-

fluenced by a host of soi1, environmental and managemenË factors.

(a). Soil Organic MaÈter: In the absence of added source of energy,

inmobilization of N in soil has been found to depend on the organic mat-

Ëer conÈent of the soll (I^Ialunjkar et al. , 1959) . The magní.tude of

fnmobtllzation also varies wlth the staËe of decomposltlon of soll or-
ganic maÈEer.



(b). Carbon: Nitrogen Ratio of Added Residue and Coroposition of Residue

Addition of carbonaceous residues to soil can bring changes in soil N

equilibrium and hence the fertility of so11. The extent of these

changes will depend upon Ëhe amount, N content, and the decornposition

characteristics of residues as Ehey control growth and propagation of

microbial population in the soi1" The relationship betureen imrnobili-

zatíon and mineralízation of N ís nornally a function of the C/N ratio

of the meterial added. A large ratio is associated with neË N lrnmobil-

ization, and a smaller raÈio wíËh net rnineralization. According to

Russell (f973), if the N content of a residue is less than 1.2 to 1.3"A,

some immobilizaEion of N v¡ill occur duríng Lhe decomposition of Ëhe res-

f due by soil microf lora. I^Ihen the N content of the material exceeds

I"8"/", some release of N will generally be expeeted during lts decay.

I^Iíth an intermediate N content, the decomposiÈion of the material vrill

tend to show llttle or no effect on the level of mineral N in the soi1.

According to Harmsen and Van Schreven (1955), the critical C/N ratio and

N content for mineralization-imrnobilization equilibrium generally lies

between 20 and 25 and 1.5 and 2"0"A, respectfvely. Black (f968) gives N

value of L.2 to 2.67." However, Èhese values are not constanË and can

shornr variation with changes Ín other factors such as Ëemperature,

noisEure, and quantÍËy and m¡þs up of added organic materials.

The ease wfÈh which resldue 1s decomposed in the soil has a pro-

found effect on the rapidity and extent with whfch added N can be assim-

llated by organisms ln the soll. Several reports (Bartholonew, 1965;

Ahrnad et al., 1969; A.garwal eË al., L972) have índicated Ëhat lnrnobili-

zallon occurred more rapidly and in greaËer amounts rshen soluble
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carbohydrates rather than plant residues r^rere added to so1ls. Allíson

and Klein (L962) noted a very rapid N lmmobilizaEion during the first 7

days T¡rhen NaNO3 and r¿heat. straw \,¿ere added to a sandy soil which

reached a maxí-mum value (L "77" of. Ëhe straw weight) after about 20 days

at a diminishing rate. I,Iinsor and Pollard ( f 956 ) , on Ëhe other hand ,

found that røhen sucrose and (NH4)2SO4 were added to the soil, the

maximum N írnmobilizaÈion (3.7% of. the sugar welght) occurred in only 2

days as compared to a period of 20 days noted with the addition of

sLra\d. Furthentrore, for a given C/N raËio, boLh uineralfzation and

irnnobilization of N decrease with increasing lignln content in Ëhe

residue (Bartholomew, 1965).

(c). Temperature, Moisture, and Oxygen: Environmental factors such as

temperature, moisture content, and 02 tension in sofl, can influence N

i¡nnobilization by efther changing the time of maximum net Ímnobilization

(Nomnik, L962) or alÈering the quantity of N reruaining in the residue

after its decomposition. In some studies, however, experimental results

have not been able Ëo provide a clearcut answer concerning the effecf of

tempera¡ure on the amounË of net maximum immobilization as opposed to

the neË mineralization (Kai et â1., 1969). Low temperature (Nonmikn

L962) and sub-optimum moisture (l.Iaksrnan and Gerretsen, 193f ; Kuo, f 955)

Ëend to slov¡ down Èhe biological activity of heterotrophie organisms and

thus lengthen the time Eo reach a particular stage of decomposition.

AlEhough the optiruum temperature for the imnobilization of N t¡ould be

expecËed fn the mesophlllc range, LronobilTzatlon can contínue uP to
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higher temperaËures (thermophllic range) at a reduced rate. Immobili-

zation is reported to cease at about 70" C (l{aksman and GerreEsen,1931;

BarËholomew, 1965).

Both 1m¡nobílization and uineralization rates are decreased under

anaeroblc conditions. The decrease 1s attributed to (i) the reduced de-

coroposition rate (Kariro, f 948) , ( ii) producËion of 1or¿er bioroass due to

decreased substraËe carbon assiroilatlon by anaeroblc microorganisms as

opposed to Ëheir counterparts, aerobic organf.sms (Alexander, 196f), and

(íii) much lower N requirement of the anaerobic metabolism leading to an

increased release of IIII|4 ions than r+ou1d normally be expected due

to Ehe large C/N ratio of the added organic matter.

(d). pH: Biological activity is optimum around a pH value of 7.0, the

so called "physiological pH". l"ficroflora tend to be sensitive to

changes in pH and any large deviaLion from the optimum value is 1lke1y

Ëo change the decomposlÈion capability of Lhe soil population. Norman

(1931) noted that decomposition under acidic conditíons rdas slower Ëhan

under neutral to alkaline conditions. The neË fmnobilization \{as

reported to show the same trend. Simllar results on the effect of pll on

ímnobilizatl-on have been reported by Winsor and Pollard (f956). Both

the reduced availability of phosphorus and a shift 1n soil population

from bacteria to fungi due to low pH may decrease immobilizaËion (Winsor

and Pollard, 1956).

(e). Nutrient SÈatus: The nuÈrlent status and the availabfllty of

nutrients necessary Eo prollferate the soil mfcroorganisms play an im-

portant role ln the tie up of N 1n the so11. Allison (1955) and

Bartholoroew (f965) reporÈed that when lfnited Èhe development
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of Èhe heteroËrophf,c microflora, an increase in mineral N resulted in a

corresponding increase in net N lmmobilization" They also observed that.

a htgh concentraËion of fnorganic N caused a reduction in microbial

acËivity. In general, Èhe anount of N immobilized increases with amount

applfed (Stewart et. â1., 1963; Allison, 1966) and decreases wlth

increase in N-supplying capacity of the soil (Legg and Allison, L967).

Since P and S, especially the former, along r¿ith N are required in the

processes of metabolism and reproduction in an organlsm, a change in the

staËus of these elements will be expecÈed Eo have an Írnportant effect on

Èhe decomposition of organic fraction ín the soil (Thompson and Black,

1950; I{alker and Adams, 1958).

(f). Form of Nitrogen: The question whether the heterotrophs, the

¡nicrobial agenEs largely responsible for the decomposition and imnobili-

zation, prefer the assinilation of NH4+-tl to Ehat of N03--N, has

been surrounded by speculations. The earlier tracer work by Jansson

(1958) indicaÈed that rqhen both sources of N are present, the soil

heterotrophs favor Ëhe utilization of NH4+-N to N03--N. Energy

considerations ínvolving the conversl-on of NH¿* (reduced form) to

nlcrobial metabolites (pepttdes, proteins etc.) seem Eo supporÈ this

ffnding. Several other reports (Stojanovic and Broadbent, 1956; Allison

and Kleln, L962; Broadbent and Ty1er11962; Ahnad et al., 1972) have,

however, indicated the ready utllizaËion of N03--N by soil

microflora. This is partlcularly appltcable when N03-N but not the

NH14-N is present

other hand, trdere

N03-, had little

zaEIon. In a

in the so1l. Walunjkar et a1. (f959), oD Èhe

of the opinion Ëhat source of N, wheÈher NH4+ or

to do wiËh the process of mineralizatlon-immobili-

competlËion for the utilization of mlneral N by
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heterotrophs, nitrifiers, and higher plants, the heterotrophs have been

found to be the most effective competitors in meeting their demands of

available N, and plants the least (Jansson, 1958).

(g). Location of Plant Residues in : The rate and extent of N

immobilization during the decomposition of plant residues would be af-

fected by the placement of residues in the soi1. Crop residues added to

the soil surface become dehydrated and tend to decompose more slowly

than those buried or incorporated into the soil (Parker, L962; Shields

and Paul, L973). Thus, the decomposition of surface applied residues

results in a slower rate of inmobilization as well as minerallzation as

compared to mixed or deep placed residues in Èhe soil. Burial of resi-

dues under very dry conditions (Shíelds and Paul, 1973) or wet and cold

conditions (Kononova, 1966) tends Lo conserve the residues. Msumali

(L977), in a recent incubation study found that mixing stra\,l into the

soil iurnobilized trsice as much N as did placing the sËraw in a band for

both mixed and banded N applications.

(h). Influence of Plants: The presence of living planEs in soil through

t,heir additÍon of organic materials on one hand, and consumption of min-

eral N on the other, Dây play a key role in the interaction of various N

transformatlons in the soil-plant system" Theron (195f) observed that

the neË ¡nineralizaÈion of N ûras reduced where plants 'were gro\rn ln

soils. The reduction \,ras aÈÈributed to Ehe presence of compounds which

lnhibiÈed the mineralizaÈion of soil N" Barrow (1960), on the other

hand, postulated Èhat the reduction was due to Èhe absorption of all the

lnorganic N fron the so1l by the continuous growth of plants resulting

in a deficiency of avatlable N for the soí1 microflora, with a
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consequenË decrease in the deconposition of soll organfc matter '

According to Goring and Clark (f948), a decrease in net mineralizatÍon

in cropped as opposed to summerf a11or¿ed soils I^Ias due to the possible

increase 1n fmmobllization of N by Ëhe rhizosphere populatÍon. Legg et

al. (1971) also reported Èhat irnnobllizaËlon of added N into organic

forms r¿as increased by growing oats in Ëhe greenhouses'

A more acceptable explanation for the lncreased imraobillzation of N

in cropped in contrast to uncropped soí1s apPears to be that under the

influence of living plants the mineraLízed N 1s subsequently re-immobil-

ized into nicrobial tissues. Thts is attributed Ëo Ehe greater number of

microorganisms due to the additional sources of organic maEter available

in roots, sloughed off root mâterialso and organic substances excreted

or secreted fron growing plants" It ls estimated Ehat in arable soils,

a yearly dry natter supply Èo the soil (stubble, roots, and organic

debris) amounËs Èo about 2,000 - 4r000 kg per hectare, which on the

assumptlon that 35 kg plant dry matter is necessary for iro-mobilization

of one kg N into microbial nåss, can iunobilize about 60 to 110 kg N per

hectare (Ilunt jens, 1971) "

(i) Influence of Puddling and Drying of Soil: Both lunobillzation and

mineralizaÈion of N have been reported to lncrease with drying and pud-

dling of soil (Maeda and Shiga, 1978). Both factors appear to have less

effecË on lmmobilization Ehan on míneralizatlon. Additional sEudies are

needed which should include a detailed and stepwlse account of N irn-

mobllization due to drying and weÈtf.ng as r¿ell as freezing and thawing

of soils "
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2.2.L.2 Avaitability of ftnmobilized Fertilízer Nltrogen:

Research results (Bartholonew, 1965, Allison, 1966) indicate that

abouË 25 to 607" of. applted N remalns immobilized in Ehe soil ' The re-

lease of thÍs Ínmobilized N is associated with the stabllity of micro-

bíal tissues and their meÈabolic and related producËs lnto which the

added N has been incorporaÈed. The increased stabtlity (or decreased

rnineralization) of innobilized N can be aLtributed either to its bio-

logical reversl-on (Broadbent and Tyler , L962; Broadbent and Nakashima,

L967) or fo Èhe non-enzyrnatic fixaËion ínto soil constituents involving

NH¿*, and Nt{3 lncorporaEion into compounds which become less

susceptible to biological and chemical degradation with time (Nomrnik'

1965). The immobilized N l0ay resist mfneralizaËlon for rather long

periodsoftime.Fromlong-ternpoËexperiments,performedrÙiËh

15N-l.b.ll.d N fertilizers, Ëhe biological half-life of lmmobilized

t5u has been estimated in Ëhe range of 40 - 50 years (Jansson'

197I). The half-ltfe of the live biomass fraction of the residual

fertilizer N (amount of added 15W remaining ln the soil) has been

given2.4yeatsinthefield(JunaandPaul,|979).Thehalf-lifefor

the non-1iv1ng mineralizable-N pool fraction r¿as shown to be 7'7 years

by these r¡orkers (Juma and Paul, L979) "

Ina6-yearpotexperiuent,anetmineralizationofabout3.0to

4.TT.peryearofblologlcallytnmobilizedNwasreportedbyJansson

(1963). The amount of imrnobilized N released to the erop was esËimated

toamountËo10-15kgNPerhectarePeryearinmanyarablesoilsof

temperate regions and was assumed to be the same as in the long-teriû pot

experinents (Jansson, LgTl). Juma and Paul (L979) indlcaÈed that afÈer
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one growing season, less than one percent of the 15lt remaining in

the soir was present in the non-exchangeable and lnorganic pools in the

field. Tracer work also indicates that planr uptake of immobilized

rettilízer N 1s generally less than the total amount of labelled N r¿hich

may miner aLLze from the ironobilized fertilizer N (Jansson, 1958; McGill

etal.,Lg74)LossesofNfrornsoilsnayaccounLforthisdifference.

Generallyspeaking'croprecoveryofimmobilízedNinthegreenhouseis

aboutLEo4T",of.theamountapplied,whereas,thefigurevariesfrom

zero Lo 50% under field condition (l{hite et al" 1958)'

Fromapracticalpointofview,ÈheturrroverProcess(rnineraliza_

Ëion-immobitÍzaÈion) is important. rn the dryland agriculture of the

CanadianprairiessomeresiduesareusuallyreEurnedtothesoil"The

anount and N content of resl-dues returned influence the supply of soil

availableN.Cropresidues,withNcontenËaboveabouÈ1.6-1.7%Nnay

supplynltrogentoPlantsfollowingEheiradditiontothesoil.Crop

residues such as corn stover and cereal- straws (N conten:L<L '67") temPor-

arilytieupNduringtheirdecompositioninsoil,afterwhichtheim-

mobilizedNtogetherwitht'heoriginalNfntheresldueismineralized.

AnymanagemenEorculturalpractlcewhichinfluencestheproduction'

compositionofcropresiduesorcondiEionsofdeconposiËion,willa1so

affect the tie uP and release of N"

2.2.2. Dynamics of Mineralization-ImmobLllzation

lluch of Èhe classical work on N mineralization-i¡nrnobilizatl-on (net

NtransforTatl-onsandfactorsaffectingthem,asdiscussedearlier)can

be found ln the works of Jansson (1958) and BarÈholomew (1965) (see also

McGill,1969andMsumali,Lg77).InvesÈigationsonthemechanismsand
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quantiflcationsofNtransfersinvolvingthecomplexinËer-relaÈionships

between lnorganic and organic constituents of the soil are, however'

relaËivelyne!T.TobetterunderstandthedispositlonofNinthesoil

andtheN-supplyingpo!üerofoursoils'knowledgeofNturnoverpro-

cesses is necessarY'

2.2.2.I Nitrogen Turnover: The biological N transformations (hetero-

trophicNcycterespecially)rlncludingsynthesis'accumulation'humifi-

cation, and degradation of microbial metabolites and other synthetic

products of microbial and plant origln following the decomposition and

utilizationofaddedplantresiduesandsoilorganlccarbonandN,in

relationËotheirdirecElonandquanEification,maYbereferredtoasN

turnover. Turnover is also defined as the flux of organfc N going

throughtheorganicmatter,asmodifledbythemineralNpool(Hauckand

Bremner, 1976).

Ar¿arenessoftheslgnificanceoftheturnovercanbetracedtothe

observation that result.s obËained by the two methods of calculating the

recovery of fertllizer N, 1.e.; the direct 15N method r¿hich deter-

mines the amount of labelled fertilizer N reuoved by the crop' and the

d'ifferencemethodwhlchmeasuresthedifferenceintheaüountSofN

takenupbyplantsfromËhefertilizedandunfertillzedsoils,aresel-

d'omtheSame.Theindirectordifferencemethodgenerallyoverestimates

NrecoverylnÈheharvestedcrop'andtheext'entofoverestimatlonls

enhanced by addtng an energy source Èo the soil' This disturbing and not

so-well understood observation has largely contributed to the initiation

of much of the current research pertalning to the quantlficaÈion of

N-transfortaÈtonlnthesoil-plantsysten.Theresearchresultsseemto
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suggest that both the lmnobilization-ml-neralization turnover (N inter-

change) and priming effect (stlmulation in soil N lolneralization) help

to explafn the observed difference between the t\do recovery values

indicated above.

The background inforuation about. the early concepts on the dynamics

of organic matter/organic N can be found in the works of Jansson (1958'

1971) and Jenkinson (1966a, b). For more recent details on the subject'

the reader is directed to the following works (lfcGill, l97L; Shields et

a1. Ig73, McGill eÈ al', lg73; McGill et al" L974; Hauck and Bremner'

1976; Paul and McGi1l, Ig77; Canpbell, 1978; Paul and Van Veen, 1978).

Theffrstdetailedexperimentalstudyont'hetopicofturnover

was performed bY Jansson (1958) ' Using cross-wise tagging and

rnathematical expressions developed by Kirkharn and Bartholomew (1954'

1955), Jansson (1958) theorized the existence of an active and a passive

phase within the internal cycle of soí1 N. He lndicated 10 to L5% of

the total soil N to be in the acÈive phase - a readily minerallzable N

pool consisting of the living and freshly decornposed organic naterial in

the soll.

The preferential utlllzation of NH4+-N over N03--N by het-

erotrophic solt flora seems to suggest that the wI14*-N rather than

t.he NO3-N constitutes the maln Path\'Iay of mineralization-lrnmobiliza-

tion turnover cycle ln the soil. The consequences of this relatlonshlp

are that under the conditions of net mineralizatlon (a common situatlon

in lDosË of normal agricultural soils), the NO-3 pool does not form
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the naln component of the turnover process and, also, lnorganic N roay be

released (nltriflcaÈion) from the N cyc1e. 0n the other hand, the

NO-3-N can always be utilized by het.erotrophs under conditions of

net innobllization and in Ëhat case, N0-3-N r¿i11 be \^Tithdra$rn into

the turnover cycle. However, plant.s are normally Ehe largest regular

consumers of this N0-3-N froro the soll.

After the inorganic N is incorporated into organie residues, some

portion of this freshly lrnmobillzed N uay reuinerall-ze and sone may

transform into íncreaslngly stable compounds formlng an integaral part

of the soil N (Broadbent and Nakashima, 1965; Allen et al., L973) The

turnover rates of organic N in arable soils have generally been

estimated fn the range of 2 to 5"Á per year (Bartholonew, 1965) " The

stability of the nltrogenous compounds is largely based on the

biological function and chemical eomposition of the metabolites produced

and thelr susceptibility to decomposiÈLon. The stablllzation of

lnmobilized N in soíl involves several biotic and abiotic interactions

wlthln soil, the mechanl-sms of which are not cornpletely undersËood" 0n

the basis of their blologícal stabiliÈy, Jenkinson (1971) proposed the

divislon of various organlc fracÈions ln the soil as follows: (1) fresh

and partlally decomposed resÍdues (ii) resi.dual lfgnlns (fii) maËerials

conËainfng rnicroblal cells and secondary producÈs of mlcrobial synthesis

(iv) inorganlc-organic col1oldal complexes, and (v) stabilized humic

substances. The use of 15U has indlcaEed that after Èhe added N is

lncorporated Lnto relatively sEable organlc substances, 1t ls more

acËLve biologically than Ëhe native soil N (humfc N) (Broadbent and
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Nakashima, L967; Legg et a1', L97L>'

Inrecentyears,applicationsofavarietyoftracertechniques

( e.g. multiple labelling using 14C and L5N) and fractionation

methods have greatly enhanced our undersËanding of c and N flow in the

soil under laboratory and field conditions (Jenkinson, l-97L:' Greenland

L97L; McGill, LITL; McGill et aI., Lg74; Paul and Van Veen' 1978)'

several rnathematical models have been developed to define and simulate

thechangesinthesoilorganicmatteranditsCandNcoÉponents

(Jenkinson, |966a; ÞtcGill, L}TI; McGíl1 et al., L974; Paul and Van Veen,

1978). For further details ofi this subject, the review by Canpbell

(f978) is worth mentioning'

Amongthevariousfractionsoforganicmaterials,aminoacidsand

amino sugars have been found to be the main constituents r¿hich are in-

volved in the turnover process of the soil (Cheng and Kurtz, 1963; Chu

and Knowles, Lg66; Freney and sirnpson, Lg6g; McGill et al., 1973)'

cheng and Kurtz (1963) and chu and Knowles (1966) observed thaÈ when

tagged N and c were added Eo Èhe soil, Dost of the irnmobilized N was

present. in the amino acid fractlon of Ëhe organic f0atter' Sirnllar re-

sults !üere reported by Tusneem and Patrick (197f) ' McGill et al.

(rg73), uslng l4c-aceraËe and 15¡tn4-N, found a hlghly slgnifi-

cant correlation beÈween C and N turnover Lndicating a strong interde-

pendence of c and N componenEs of organic matEer in the turnover Pro-

cesses ln the soil. The rnaln products of microblal synÈhes1-s ln this

study were carbohydrates¡ âmlno sugars, and amlno acids' Interestingly,

CandNpresentasaminoacidfractlonsappearedtobemoreresistantto

nlcrobial degradation than those present as carbohydrates or amino
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sugars. About 50"/" of Ëhe amino acid-N was found to be associated with

the non-organic soil colloidal fraction with a dÍameter of (0.04 uD.

The distribuÈion of roicrobial cells and metabolic products conÈaÍning

recently inmobilÍzed 15¡l in sllt-size fractions has also been

reported fn a recent study by Ladd and Amato (1980).

2"2"2"2" Prining Effect: The variations in the rate of rnineralization

of biomass C and N after addition of energy mnterial and mineral N to

Ëhe soíl is Èermed as priming effect. or priming actlon (Jansson, l97f).

Depending upon whether the additions of extraneous naterials stfuoulates

or retards soil N mineralization, Ehe priming effect can be positive or

negative. Both C and N balances of soil are known Ëo be influenced by

Ëhe priming action of carbonaceous and nltrogeneous compounds added to

soil (Mortensen, 1963; Jenkinson, 1966a,b).

An íncrease in soil N mineralization with a concomitant. increase in

plant upÈake of soil N (Sapozhnikov et a1., 1968; I,Iesterman and Kurtz,

L973) following addition of fertllizer N to soí1s has been observed

under greenhouse and field conditions (Broadbent and Nakashima, L97L1,

trIesterman and Kurtz, L973; Westerman and Tucker, L974). A reduction in

the mineralization of soil N (negative prining) after addition of N

ferËi1izer, parËicularly in the presence of high concentration of

NH+a compounds, was reported by Gadet and Saubies (1966) and

I¡lesterman and Tucker (L974)"

The questlon, whether or not the priming actLon leads to a net

reducËion in the soll organic N conÈenË, does not seem to have an un-

equivocal ansrder. Jansson (1971) takes the vler¿ that observat.ions of

this kind mlght be related to the experimental error and, Èherefore,
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need careful analysis of data. Another question, whether the stimula-

tion in soil N mineralfzation is due to priming or N turnover (ninerali-

zation-l-mmobilization Ëurnover) n is equally intriguing and calls for a

careful interpretation of the experimental results. According to

Jansson (1958), the apparent increase in the nineralization of soil N

due to added N is a feature of mineralization-immobillzation turnover (N

interchange between added and soil N or a diluÈion of the labe11ed

inorganic N pool) røhich is further associated with the rnicrobial

actÍvíty in the soll. This explanaÈion has been supported by several

other investigators (Stewart eË al., 1963; Nomrnik, 1968). However, this

explanation has been disputed by Broadbent (1965) and Broadbent and

Nakashirna (L97L) who believe prining to be real and attribute it to

factors such as salt effecL (osroosis) and pH changes followíng fertl-

Lízer N additions Ëo soils. Other fnvesEigators including Legg and

SËanford (L967 ) , Westerman and Kurtz ( 1973 ) , and l.lesterman and Tucker

(I974) also consider the prining action of fertilizer N Ëo be a real

phenomenon which they relate to the sËinulated microblal activity re-

sultlng from the additlon of NII+4-salts, decreased inrnnobilization,

and increased mineralization in the rhlzosphere.

Laura (1974,1975), on the other hand, disagrees with rnost of the

above explanations for the prfnlng effect of added fertlllzer N and

suggests that prining in soil is due to chemical processes lnvolving the

reaction of tlr ions in the soiI. According to this protolytic theory

put fori¿ard by Laura (1975), portons released from NI14+- containing

fertllizer chemfcally react r¿ith nltrogenous organlc bases 1n soll and

eataLyze the liberaÈl-on of N fro¡o these bases (eq. 1).
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RNH2 + t*t4+ -+ RNH3+ + NH3

In conclusion, none of the above explanations for the observed

priming action of added ferLilizers apPears Ëo be completely acceptable '

The effecË, rdhether real or apparent, probably arises from a combination

of more than one chemical and biological N transfornation occurring in

the soil-plant systen. Also, this effecË may have, in part, been coined

from the difficulty ín interpreÈations of a variety of tracer data

encountered in studies carried out under varied experimental conditions.

2.2 "3 Fixation of Ammonia in Solls

Ammonia or ni{f¿*-u, unlike NO-3-N, can be reËained in soils

e1Ëher by fixation ín non-exchangeable form within lattice sEructures of

some clay minerals or by a chemical interaction between HN¡ and

organic fractlons of Ëhe soil. Such inËeractions of NI{3 and NH4+

with soí1 components reduce their susceptibility for blological trans-

formaÈions and hence their avallability Ëo plants and microorganisms.

Both NH3 and NH4+ fixatlon have been revier¿ed by Nonnik (1965).

Since different chemical species and mechanisms are involved 1n these N-

transfonning processes, their discussions will be consldered separ-

aËe1y.

2.2.3.I" Fíxation by Clay Minerals: Experimental results indicaLe

that non-exchangeable NId'4 rshich does not include fixation by organ-

ic matter constitutes 1 to LO% of. Èhe toÈa1 N 1n surface sol'l and up to

about 50% in sub-sofls (I,ltllians , L967) " McBeÈh (1917) appears to be

the first to have observed that when Un+4-N !{as added Ëo soil, it

could not be completely recovered by extraction with acld or by alkaline

distt1latlon. The unrecovered porElon of added N was suspected Èo be

(1)
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retained Ín unavailable form by the so11. The mechanisms of NH+4-

retention by the soil are noi¿ well understood.

The Utt+¿ fixation-defixaEion relationships in a soil system can

represenËed by the following dynamic equilibria among various forms

Nr{+4-N:

(NH+4)s çNH+4)s (nrf¿)r (2)

where, s, e, and f subscripts represent soil solution, exchangeable, and

fixed forms of M*4, repsectively. Both Freundlich and Langmuir

kinetic relationships have been applied to the study of NIfr4

f fxation in the soil. Fixatlon of ì,IIII-4 in soils is believed to be

strongly selective (Beckett and Nafaday, L967)"

The I.IiIl-4 fixation Ln solls is a relatively rapid process and

quite large amounts of the applied NH+4-N can be clay-fixed r.7iËhin

days after NH4+ fertilization. An incubation study by Kowalenko and

Cameron (Lg76) showed that approxinately one-half of the added MIf4

(0-f000 ppm N) r¿as fixed ln a surface clay loam soil within 2 days after

(NH4)2S04 rdas applled Lo the soil. Símilar findings \tere reported

l"n another íncubation study by Sowden (1976). In tlÀlo subsequent field

experiments Kowalenko (1978) and Kowalenko and Cameron (I978), also

found rhar abour 34 to 60% of the added NH+¿*-N (150 kg N/ha) \das

fixed immediately upon application. They, however, contrary to Ehe

general consensus, noted that a large proPortion (7L-96"/.) of the

recently f ixed tttt4+-¡t Tdas

of about 90 days.

The rtgidlY traPPed

plants and mLcroorganisms

released to barley over the growÈh period

NH4+ may be slowly

The dif f tculty l-n

released Ëo higher

release of the fixed
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NH+4-N has been a¡tributed to a possible change in geometry of the

fixing Eediun upon chemfcal fixation as well as the irreversibility of

the exchange reaction. FixaËíon of NH4+ by clay ninerals does not

appear Eo have a significanÈ effect on the efficlency of ferËilizer N

utilizaiton in Western Canada (Penny and Henry, 1976) ' Fixation of N as

NH4+ nay help conserve N in the soil'

2"2"3.2 Fixation by Organic Matter: The NH3 which 1s released frocn

Ng+4-compounds added to soils or used as a fertllízex, can react

with soil organie !0atter to form compounds which resist decomposition.

The reaction of free NH3 with the organic fractions of soil is refer-

red to as the fixaËion of NH3 by organic matËer. According to

Broadbenr et al., (1961,) and Nommik and Nilsson (1963a, 1963b), the

fraction of added NH¿+ which 1s reEained by the soil organic lDatter

after inÈensive extraction and leaching with actd or neutral sal¡

solution is also terrned as fixed NH3. The early literature on the

subject has been reviewed by Mortland (1958) '

The exacE mechanism which nlght be involved in NH3 retention by

Ëhe organic fractions of soil is stf1l obscure. Condensation of NH3

with phenolic constltuents result.lng 1n the fornatl-on of quinonel-mines

has been proposed (Jansson, 1960; BroadbenE et al., 1961). The presence

or 02 and hrgh pH ()7) appear Eo accelerate the reaction (Mattson and

KouËler-Anderson, 1943) . BroadbenË et al. , (1961 ) and Nommik and

Nilsson (1963) also lndicated EhaË the extent of NH3 fixation by solls

r¡ras strongly dependenL on Ëhe pH of the medium' Uslng 15n recovery

data, these workers showed t.hat at pH less than 7 , f lxatlon 1Â7as

insignificant and increased lfnearly with pll above Èhe neutral poinf'
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Fixation of NH3 in organic soils was found to be positively correlated

r¿ith the carbon content of the soil (Burge and Broadbent, 1961 ) '

Sirnilar resulËs rüere reported by other workers (Sohn and Peech, 1958;

Mendez, 1963). Other possible reacËions responsible for NH3 flxation

in soils have been discussed in deËa1l by }lortland and wolcoÈt (1965) '

The agronomic significance of NH3 fixation ln soils depends uPon

soil environments. In organic sol1s with a high fixing capacity, it

could be uneconomíc to use ammonia-yielding N fertllizers such as urea'

In normal mineral soils, fixation of NH3 may noE be a serious problem'

Ir is also quite likely that fixation of NH3 in such soils rtay be

compensated,atleastinpart,byincreasedsoilNmineralizationdueto

increased soil pH resulting fron NH3 applfcaLion'

2.3 Crop Recovery of ApplÍed Nitrogen

Most of the early work on N balance studies in Ëhe soil-plant sys-

tem, including laboratory, greenhouse, lysirneter, and field experíments'

has been reviewed by Allison (1955, 1966). Some of the resulÈs of his

revíews are shov¡n in Table l ' Use of 15tl-1.bu1l"d fertilizers has

allov¡ed direct measureoents of fertllizer N 1n the harvested crop and in

soil "

since Èhe last revier¡ on the subject was done by Allison (1966) 
'

there have been oÈher accounËs of research dealing with the recovery of

1Stt-labu1l"d fertilizers by the crop and the degree of retention of

added N by Ëhe soil (Kundler,1970; Badzhov and Ïkonomova' 1971; Bartho-

lomew, I97I; Ilauck, L97L; Zamyatína, 1971)' Some of the resulÈs of

Èhese accounts are given fn Table 2 "

Much of the currenË research concerning the faÈe of applied N seeks
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Table 1. Nitrogen recoveries (croP
using 15N-tagged nitrogen.

plus soil) in pot experiments
(Allison, 1966).

N recovery
Investiqator

MacVicar

I,Iallace

et al" (1951)

and Smtth (1954)

Walker et al. (1956)

Tyler and BroadbenË (1958)

Legg and Allison (1959)

Cady and Bartholoroew (1960a)

Dilz and Inloldendorp (1960)

Turtschín et al. (1961)

Lesg (1962)

BroadbenË and TYler (1962)

Martfn et al. (1963)

Jansson (1963)

Dinchev (1964)

Broadbent and Nakashima (1965)

NaNO3 90

rNO3 (cropped) 65-79
KNO3 (uncropped) 53-62
(NH4)2504 (cropped) 68-80
(NH4)2S04 (uncropped) 56-72

NH4N03 94

N source

(NH4 ) 2 s04

Orange leaves
Orange rooËs
Avocado leaves

KNO3
(NH¿*)2S04

NH4N03
(NH4)2s04
NH40H

NaN03
( NH4 ) 2s04

(NH4 ) 2S04

KN03

(NII4)2S04

NaNO3
(NH4)2so4

(NH4 ) 2 s04

(NH4 ) 2 so4

85-97

60-9 6
B4-87
94-100

66-7L
70-75

8B-94
9s-98
B1-84

9r-98
90-100

7 4-83

60-89

66-89

86-90
90-92

7z-Bt

6L-79
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to explore our undersËanding of those oechanisms which control the fonos

and amounts of fertilizer N in the soil and that taken up by crop

plants. The increasing concern for maximizíng the efficiency of N use

by plants is reflected in the increased number of tracer studies which

have been designed Ëo measure the utilization of applled N by the crop.

Nevertheless, comparatively few field experiments have been reported

that account for the added N in the soil-plant system. Liker¿ise, ãt-

Ëempts Lo determine N losses through leaching and volatilízation have

met with no or limíted success under fÍeld condiÈions.

Most tracer and non-tracer field experimenËs exaroined by Allison

(1966) have indicaEed recoveries of applied N between 50 and 702 in the

first crop. Subsequent revier¿s by Kundler (f970) and Hauck (L97L),

where 15n-1ab.11ed fertilizers had been used under different

experimenËal condltions, have given the following recoverles of

fertilizer N in the year of application: ín the crop, 30 to 70"/"

(indicating an average recovery in the above-ground portion of the crop

of 502 of. the N applied); fn the soi1, L0 to 40"A; removed by leaching,

from 5 to lO%; and that remained unaccounted for and presumably lost,

from 10 to 30"/". Field experimenËs conducted in I'lanitoba (Soper et al",

l97I; Rídleyu 1-977> and in Saskatchewan (Myers and Paul, 1971) have also

indicated slmilar results. For additional detafls on this topic, the

bibltography of 15tl work published by Hauck and Bystrorn (1970) rnay

be consulted.

2.3.L Processes AffecÈlng Efficiency of NiÈrogen Use

IÈ

is

Ís norv generally recognized that only about 507! of N applied to

annually assi¡nilated by crop plants. Nltrogen which does notsoil
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find its way into the harvested portion of the crop can be incorporated

into various Cransformatlons represented in Fig. 1. For example' some

part of fertilizer N can be fixed by clay minerals ' some of it can be

ass¡nilated by soil uicroorganísms and transformed in organic compounds,

and still some of it can be lnvolved in ammonification, nitriflcation,

and denitrification and escape the systems through leaching and gaseous

losses (Fig. f). The extent and intensity of each process will be

determined by soil, climate, and üanagement conditions as r¿el1 as by the

interactions of various processes withln the so1l-plant system.

2.3.1.1. Gaseous Losses:

(a) Ammonia VolatílfzaËion: Loss of N as NH3 from applied N

fertllf-zers ls one of several channels whlch can affect the efficiency

of N use by plants. The direcË dissociatlon of NH4+- based

fertilizers and the catalytic hydrolysis of urea produce Nll4l-ions

1n soil solutlon. llith an increase in soil PH, lonized NlIl4 can

change into nonionized NH3 which nåy escaPe lnto Ëhe atmosphere as a

gas frorn soils which have poor absorption capacity" Ammonia which is

released from the soll system nay also be reabsorbed by Ehe soil and

vegetaEion.

NH+4 + OH- ç_- NH3 + H2o (3)

Most of Ëhe work on NH3 volatilization has been performed under

conÈro1led envlronments since this facilitates the evaluation of the

parameters of interest. Research results from laboratory, greenhouse,

and field experimenLs have indicated that surface application of urea

and tltt+a- fertilizers on neuÈral to alkallne soils nây result in

substantial N losses vta NH3 volatilization (Devfne and llolmes n L963;
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Toews, L97I; Fenn and Escarzaga, L976). Losses of NH3-N from urea and

other Utta*-l¡ compounds can be reduced to alnost zeto by applying

them 5 cm or deeper in acidic soils but may not be reduced to Lhe same

1eve1 by applying in alkaline soils (Van Schreven, 1950; McDowell and

Smith, 1958; Toews, L97L; Ridtey, 1977; Toews and Soper, 1978). Losses

of NH3 from calcareous soils decrease wiÈh an lncrease in solubility

of the reaction products of NlI+4-fertilizers with CaCO3. For

example, addition of (HN4)2S04 to alkaline soils will result in

nore loss than the addition of NH4N03 (Terman and Hunt, L964; Fenn

and Kissel, L973).

(NH4)2504 + CaC03 ---) CaS04 + (NH4)2Co3

2NH4N03 * CaC03 ---å Ca(N03)2 + (NH4)2C03

The formaÈion of CaS04 from (NH4)2SO4 and

(4)

(5)

Ca compounds results

in complete formatlon of (NH4)2C03 due to lor¿ solubillty of

CaS04. The ready decomposition of (NH4)2C03 will result in

increased NH3 losses from the system. Ammonia losses froro calcareous

soils also decrease wíth an increase in soil CEC (Fenn and Kissel, 1976;

Toews and Soper, 1978).

Losses of N as NH3 from surface*applied fertilizers decrease with

increase in soil sorptlon capacity for NH+4-W (fine texËure, lower

pH; higher moisture content; higher organic matt.er content) and increase

with intensity of drying condit.Íons (lower hunfdity, hlgher ternperature)

(Martin and Chapman,1951; Wahhab et â1., L957; TrlpaÈh1,1958; Ernst

and l'lassey , l-960 ) . Overrein and Moe (L967 ) found that NH3

volatilization loss raËes from urea increased exponentially wfth

increasing amounts of N application. Reduction in NH3 losses from
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urea has been reported by increaslng the size of pellets (i.iatkins et

ê1., L972i Nomrnik, L973; Nyborg et a1., L979). Hargrove et al. (L977)

esËímated that 3 to 55"/. of the added N was lost from soils in Èhe field

depending upon raËes, carriers, and soils. Losses of N as NH3 from

the Canadian prairies are summarized by Rennie et al. (L976) and ranged

between 1 and 46"/. of the N applied. Losses, however, varied greatly

depending upon soil type and environmental factors.

(b) Losses of Arnmonia from Urea

Losses of NH3 from urea 1n soil depends upon the degree of iÈs

contact with urease for hydrolysis to (NI14)2C03. Surface-applied

urea may, therefore, be less susceptible Eo initial loss through M{3

volatilization than (NH4)2S04 applled Èo alka1i soils If rain or

lrrigation move surface-applied urea deep into Ëhe soil profile before

its hydrolysis takes place, the loss from urea as NH3 may be reduced

considerably. Mixing urea into the so1l may not, therefore, be a better

placemenË over surface-applied urea in soils røhere 1itt1e urease is

presenÈ in the so1l or urease actÍvity Ls low aÈ the soil surface. Urea

hydrolysis is considerably increased wiEh an increase in temperature

(Fisher and Parks, 1958: Broadbent et al., 1958). Urease activity has

also been detected at -10 C and -2O C Ín frozen soils (Bremner and

Zantua, L975). This v¡as attributed to enzyme-substrate lnEeracÈion Ín

unfrozen water at the surface of soil parÈ1cles" Chemical hydrolysfs of

urea 1s very slow compared to biochemical hydrolysis (Chin and Kroontje,

1_963) "

There must be sufflclent moisture ln soil to dissolve urea before

hydrolysis can take place. Differences in dissolution rates of urea

lts

are
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responsible for erratic behavior of surface-applied urea. Compounds

Ëhat can reduce urease actlvity in sol-ls may also reduce losses of NH3

from applÍed urea (Bundy and Bremner

(c) Denitrification

, 1973, L974; Gould et a1., 1978).

The Ëeru denitriflcaËion refers to the microbial or chemical proces-

ses whereby N0-3 (or NO-Z) are reduced to gaseous products such

as N2, N20, and NO and Ehence lost from Ëhe soi1. Denitrifica-

tion losses of soil and fertllizer N may be substantfal under reducing

conditions caused by poor dralnage and can considerably i.nfluence N

economy of Ëhe agricultural system. Microbiological, biochemical, and

physiological features of denitrÍfication in so11s and the faetors which

l-nfluence denitrification (OZ tension, substrate concenËration, PH,

temperature, soi1, crop, rate, and form of fertillzer N) have been

reviewed by several invesEigaËors (Broadbent and Clark, L965; Campbell

and Lees , L967; Delwiche and Bryan, 1976).

Direct Eeasurements of N loss through denitrification ín the field

are rare and difficult to rnake (Hauck and Bremner, L976). Use of tracer

N has, however, been made in direct quantiLative determínations of

gaseous products obtained from bio- and chemo-denitrification of ferti-

L¡zer N in the laboraËory and closed-system lysirneters (Hauck, L97J-;

Ilauck and Bremner, I976; Christianson and Cho, 1980). Results of these

measureuents indlcaÈed thaÈ up to 4O% of the applied N can be denitri-

fÍed from arable crop lands" The more comnon figure rdas estinated aE

L5'/" of Ëhe N applted. EsÈimates of denitrificaÈion losses from soils

can also be uade by folloning the disappearance of added labelled
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N03- over time under laboraEory conditions.

Stanford eÈ a1. (1975), however, question the decrease in N0-3-N

as an accurate EeasuremenÈ of denltrification for all solls slnce a

significant amount of added l5l¡O-¡-l¡ was found Eo be assiullated

by soil microorganl-sms (after iÈs converion to NH+4-N). This obser-

vation r,ras in agreemenË &riEh the results of MacRae et al " (1968) who had

found that from 8 to 4I% of the added labelled N0-¡ was transformed

into organic form after 6 weeks of incubation of water-logged soils.

RecenË research results from l,Iestern Canada have indicated that the

utilization of spríng applied N by cereal crops I,Ias greater than

utilization of fall applied N (Racz , L979; Nyborg and LeiËch, L979).

A1so, the amounts of fertllizer N remalning in the soil at harvest time

of the first crop t¡ere greater for spring than for fall applied

fertllizers. Thls indicates that recoveries of added N in plant plus

soil were larger for the fertilizer added ln the spring than that added

in the fall. The higher recovery values for the spring applied N r^rere

attributed Eo lower denitrificaÈion losses since losses of fertlllzer N

due to erosion and leachLng were negliglble. Nitrogen balance data frorn

Manitoba (Racz " 1-979) showed that denitrifícation losses of spring

applied N r,rere far less than fa1l applied N and ranged from about 26 to

4O"A as compared xo 50% estirnated for fall applied N. Sirnllar resulËs

have been reported by workers in Alberta (Nyborg and Leitch, L979).

In an atÈempt to deter¡nine, the effects of depth of soil and soil

temperatures on Èhe maximum denitriflcatlon capaclties of some Alberta

soilso Cho eÈ al" (L979) concluded that fron 26.0 Eo 74.0 kg N/ha/day

could be lost from soÍls through denl-ËrlficaËion under anaeroblc
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condiËions (early spring and late fall). An fncubation study by

Christianson and Cho (Agronomy abstract, 1980) indicated ËhaL N loss of

applied N through chemical denitrification in acidic soils under frozen

eondiÈions could be substantial and oay even exceed the losses which may

Ëake place from soils during normal growing season. Qulte large âmounts

of urea N (up to 75% of the N applied), when the fertilizer was mixed

inEo the soil, have also been reported to be nitrified in frozen soils

in Alberta (Malht and Nyborg, L979)"

2.3.1"2 Leaching: Leaching losses of applíed N are malnly due to the

movement of N0-3 beyond the rooËlng depth of crops. Losses of

N0-3-N via leaching may be severe on sandy and gravelly solls under

conditlons of excessive moisture. Most leaching losses are expected Lo

occtlr durÍng spring when crops are not growfng and precipitation exceeds

evapotranspfratfon. Loss of N through leaching 1s dependent on soil

porosity, climatic conditions, amount. and type of ferÈilizer, and state

and type of crop" Movements of N0-3 through the soil profile occurs

nainly by convective or mass flow (Chang and Cho, L974)" Losses of

N0-3 through leachfng do not appear to be slgnlficant in Manitoba

(Racz , L979) " It is difffcult Ëo present average values of leaching

losses with cerËainty. Banded fertllizer N appears to reslst both

leaching and denltrl-fication

2"3.L"3 Effect of Tiroe and Method of AppllcaElon: The eff iciency of

fertfllzer N can be influenced by nethods and time of placemenË 1n-

eludfng spllt and foliar fertillzaElon of crops. Numerous workers have

evaluated the effects of tlne and methods of appllcation in relation to

the crop recovery and yteld of appl-ied N in greenhouses as ¡sell
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as in fields. Tirnely application of N fertilzier is arl inportant and

r,rell est.ablished approach to increase the efficiency of N use by plants'

The pracËice of split or fractional application of N to supply N at

sLages of plant growËh when it is needed or utilized most in grain pro-

ducËion should benefit most crops under ÈemperaÈe as well as tropical

conditions.

\,Iilliarns and Smith (L954) noted thaË later applications of N ferrili-

zers were more effective in íncreasing yield of wheat than broadcasting

N before seeding. Sinha (L973) observed that the efficiency of fertili-

zer N use by wheaÈ Ialas equally productive whether the ferEilizer lÀIas

applied aË seeding or aL tillering, whlle Ít decreased considerably when

applied at boot stage" He also found that ÈIdo split applications of N

fertÍlizer were better than a single or three applications ' Siroilar

results have been reported by t"lyers (1978) l-n an exPeriment with dryland

grain sorghum (Sorghun vulgare Pers')' Serry et al' (L974)' on the

other hand, found that ferttlizer N was utilízed more efficiently when

applied in three equal doses aE planting, tillering, and booting than

when applied in one dose at planting, or Ëwo doses' one at planting and

the other at tillering.

Foliar application of urea is also practlced in manY parts of Ëhe

world. Urea is absorbed rather rapidly by plants and absorption is

reported to be practlcally conpleËe within 2 days after applicaËion

(Freiberg and Payne, lg57; Inpey and Jones, 1960a, b)' Some workers fn

Indla found partial applicatlon of urea N through foliage uore effective

than applicat.lon of Ehe total amount of N through soll for rice (Oryza

sativa L.) and wheat (Trftlcun aestivum L.) (Sahu and Lenka, L966;
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Sharma, 1970) "

Several studies have indÍcated that spring applied N is more

efficiently utilized by plants Ëhan fal1 applied N (Welch et al., L966;

Miller et al., L975; RÍdley, L977; Malhi and Nyborg, L979). I{elch et

al. (L966) found that fall applied N was 67% as efflcient as spring

applied N aE all rates of fertilízer used " Malhí and Nyborg (1979)

reported 297" increase in barley grain yield from spring applied con-

pared with fall applied urea, the figures being 3250 and 2520 kglha,

respectively. The dif f erences in yields r¡rere aËtributed to

denitrification of fal1 applied N. In Manitoba (Ridfey, L977 ) found

that spring applied N was superior to fal1 applied N r¿hen efficiency of

N fertilzlers was determlned in terrûs of N uptake and crop yields.

Nyborg et al. (L979) also reported that fall applied urea resulted in

htgher yields when placed in blg pellets (as nesÈs) aÈ a depth of 5 cm

in soil than when incorporaÈed inEo Èhe soil. Similar Èrends in yields

were observed when (NH4)2S04 was used as a source of N. The

increase in yield from nests of urea applíed in fal1 over that from urea

incorporaÈed in the fall \dere suspected to be due to slower

nltrification of urea wiEh the nests than with the incorporation.

SoÍ1 placement of N is yet another means used Lo increase the

efficiency of fertillzer N utilizatíon by crop plants" Four meLhods of

N placement generally used lnclude: broadcasting, mixing into the

surface soil, slde banding, and placing N wíth the seed (proper amount)"

Surface appllcations of urea and NH+4-N may result in low efficiency

due to NH3 volatllization, especially on alkaline or calcareous soils

as indicated before (Martln and Chapnan, 1951; Stephen and l^Iaid, 1963).
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Losses of N through NH3 volaËilization (and perhaps due to denitrifi-

cation) can be reduced by soil incorporation or deep placement of ferti-

Lizer N into the soil (Meyer et al., 1961; Joint FAO/IAEA Division,

1970). Macleod et al. (1975) obtained higher yields of barley when

fertilizer N was placed to the side and 5 cm below the seed, than r,rhen

broadcast on the soil surface. Volatí1lzaÈion of NH3 from anhydrous

NH3 can be reduced by lnjecting it ln so11 at a depth of adequate

uoisture supply. Placlng fertllizer N as a band in the vfcinity of the

seed has proved a more effective nethod of N application than surface

broadcasËing or mixing N throughout the soil (Nyborg et al., I977;

Ríd1ey, L977) " Mixíng N in the soil perhaps increases the immobiliza-

tion and/or fixaÈion of N by the soil (Msumali, L977). Fíe1d experi-

ments conducted in Manitoba (Soper et al., L971; Ridley, T977; Toews and

Soper, L978) sho¡¿ed Èhat efficiency of N use by plants was increased by

202 when fertlLlzers were banded than when incorporated or broadcast.

On the basls of work done in Manitoba (Soper et a1. ' L97\ RÍd1ey,

1977; Toews and Soper,1978), Èhe effect of time of applicatíon and

uethod of plaeement on Ëhe average relative efficiency of N fertllizets,

when the N upEake from spring broadcasE treatmenE is given a value of

100, can be exprssed as shor¿n in Table 3"
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of nitrogen fertilizers as affected
and method of placement.

by

TÍne Method

Broadcast Banded

Spring

Fa11

100

82

L20

93

2.3.1"4 Effect of Crop Residues: The presence of crop residues in soil

is useful in maintaining so1l organic matter and proËecting soil from

erosion. 0n the other hand, the addition and persisËence of 1or¿ N

conËent organic residues in soils may adversely affecË the utilization

of plant aval-lable N by agronomlc crops. Some work 1n this connectíon

has been reported ín the literature and is summarized below.

A 6-year field study conducted ln Manltoba (Hedlin eÈ al., L957)

showed that incorporatlon of wheat residues inËo the soil reduced yields

1n the first year afËer summer fallow, the reduction being even greater

ín the second year after fallow. The depressing effects caused by de-

composing crop residues were alleviated when N and P were added Eo Èhe

soil. Increased yÍelds were reporËed when the stubble røas burnt or Èhe

clover residues lrere ploughed under ln Èhe fallow year. Results of

another fleld study by Ferguson and Gorby (L964) showed somewhat con-

ÈrastÍng responses to the application of crop residues to soils. Thls

sËudy lndlcated that incorporation of stralv into the soil of fallow
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fields neither induced an N deficÍency nor affected mean grain yierd in
the succeeding cereal crop. These observations seerD Ëo suggest that
relatlvely slow decomposítion (under cool climatic condition) and high lJ

supplying capacity of the chernozemic soils did not favor N immobiliza-
tion to Ëhe extenË that Ít wourd depress yields of Èhe crops. Ferguson

(r967) also reporËed that long-term stra\r applications to soirs with
continuous cropping promoted a beneficial residual effect on yield of
cereal croPs ' This yield increase was attribuËed to the residual min-

erarization of N from the large straü¡ applicaÈ10ns. Myers and paul

(197L) in saskatchewan found that yield of wheat and uprake of soir and

f ertillzer N T¡rere not r-nf ruenced by the apprication of straw to the

soils. significant a*ounts of applied N were, however, reported to be

Ímmobilized Ín the presence of stral¡7 tn the latter study. The recovery
of fertilizer N in the above-ground portion of Ehe planËs rdas about 25"/.

in a coarse textured soil and about 50"Á in a cray soil. trIith added

sfra\r generally larger auounts of added N r¿ere recovered frorn the soit.
Results of a greenhouse study conducted by parker et ar., (r957)

indicated that N uptake by crop was signiffcanÈry greater where corn_

stal-k residue was added to Ëhe soll surface than qrhen it was worked into
the soil' The incorporation of residue i-n Ëhe soll immobilized con-

siderably nore N than applytng cornsEalk residue to the soil surface.
The results of a fleld experiment by the same authors demonstrated thaË

surface applications of low-N residue wiÈhout added N fertirfzer
depressed N uptake by corn and yield of corn. The adverse effects of
residue on yleld and N uptake rdere offseÈ by adding ferÈillzer along
rsith the resldue "
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In a pot experimenË where tagged (NH4)2S04 \das applied ro sandy

soils, Cady and Bartholomew (f960) reported that the addÍrion of 5 tons

per acre of corn stover did not show any appreciable effect on total

percent recovery of fertilizer N. Tota1 recoveries varied ftom 74 to 83

percent of the added N. Broadbent and Tyler (L962) reported a green-

house sEudy where tagged (NH4)2504 and KN03 were applied to

cropped and uncropped sandy loam ldith and without the addition of stra\r.

Where stra\,r r"ras added, total percent recoveries of added N were higher

in both cropped and uncropped soils r¿ith both N fertllizers" Total

percentage recoveries ranged from 65 to 80 percent and from 53 Ëo 72

percent of the added N for cropped and uncropped soils, respectively.

In a long-term greenhouse experf.uent, Broadbent and Nakashima (1965)

found that addition of strard resulted in sltghtly lower total percent

recoveries of Ëagged N compared Èo that obËalned 1n no stra\,r treatments.

The Ëotal recovery values of applied N varied between 61 and 79 percent.

Terman and Brown (1968) carried out a greenhouse study rdhere the effect

of earbonaceous residue on the uptake of fertilizer and soíl N by rye-

grass (Loliun multiflarum Lam.) was studied. Total recoveries of

labelled fertilizer N varied between 87 and 97 percent for silty clay

and between 90 and 96 percent for fine sandy loam" Total recoveries of

applied N were slightly less where residue was added Ëhan wiËhout it.

Addition of resldue resulted ln slgnificantly greater amounts of fertil-

izer N remainf-ng in the soil. Yleld of dry natter of six cllpplngs were

lower wiËh Ëhan wfthout added resldue.

Results of a fleld study conducted by Myers and Paul (197f) showed

total recoveries of applied N ranged from 64 to 66 percent ln coarse
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textured soil and 75 to 84 percent in clay soil. Addition of strar,¡ did

not influence Ëhe recoveries of fertilizer N significantly, although

stra\r Ëreated plots showed hlgher recovery values in the clay soil.

Litera¡ure reviewed lndicates that addition of strav¿ generally results

in hlgher toEal recoveries both in cropped and uncropped soils

(Allison, 19661' Legg, f969).

The llterature reviewed indicated that considerable work has been

carried out on the effect of carbonaceous residues on the immobilization

of added N in the soil" Hor¿ever, studies concerning the effect of im-

nobilization on the efficiency of fertilizer N utilízation by the crop

are almost nonexistent. Thts is particulary true in Inlestern Canada

where general values on lmmobilization of applled N are very linited

(Nyborg, lg79; Racz, 1979). In Lhe r¿or1d llterature the 1ow recovery of

applied N by plants has mainly been writEen off as gaseous losses either

through NH3 volatilization or via denitrifaction' Furthermore,

irnrne6111"atíon of ferÈilizer N does noE appear to have been ever related

el-ther to the 1o¡¿ recovery of applied N or to the differences in the

utllfzation of applied N from different methods of application. The

work reported here I4IaS an att.empt to ans\der, aË least in partr some of

these quesÈions "

{,i*'''
L"-

"4\
_,__,tii

,.,t I

.i:;',¡¡¡::;*t/'ë
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present invesEigation consisted

study, two growth charaber experiments,

of one laboratorv incubation

including main and residual

effects, and one ffeld experiment.

3 "1 Soil Descrlption

3.1.1 Laboratory Study

Soil samples used in the incubation study \cere taken from several

locations within the ldinnipeg Regíon of South Central }fanitoba,

approximately 50" laËitude, 97" West longitude (Fig. 2). Selection of

salopling sites isas m¡de on the basis of soil propertÍes and description

provided 1n the ldinnipeg Region Study Area (Michalyna eË al., 1975).

The area is characterized by low relief and the elevation ranges from

about 22O Eo 330 m above the sea level. The topography is smooth and

level to very undulaEing. The clirnate of thís region is characEerized

as doninantly subhunid, cool, contlnental wiËh high summer and lower

winter temperatures Èhan Ëhe ç¡orld average for the same latiEude. The

nean annual temperature and precipitation for the l{innipeg area are 2.3C

and 533.6 mm, respecËively (30 years results 1941-1970).

Soils of Èhe sËudy area are dominantly Chernozemic (Black and Dark

Gray) and Gleysollc, developed on lacusËrine, coarse to fine textured

deposits and thin lacustrine deposlts over glaclal ti11. The general

descrl-ptlon of the area of saropllng and soils had been given by

Michalyna et al. (L975) and ls summarized below.

Soil sauples were taken fron the surface horÍzons from culÈivated

fields for 9 series and from a natfve site for the Beaverdan series"
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Analytical data for these soils are given in Tables 4 and 5.

3 . I .1 .1 . Beaverdam Series: Gleyed Dark Grey, lmperfecfly drained,

developed on moderately to strongly calcareous out\^Iash and beach

deposits over extrenely calcareous loamy til1'

3 . r . r .2 . Colby sertes : Gleyed carbonated Rego Black, imperfectly

drained, developed on thin moderaËely Èo sËrongly calcareous coarse

textured lacustrine deposlts over extremely calcareous loamy til1'

3.1.1.3. Defmar serles: carbonated Rego Humic Gleyso1, poorty drained,

developed on moderately to strongly calcareous moderately coarse to

medium Lextured sediments over moderately to strongly calcareous

lacustrine claY.

3.f.1.4. ForË Garry Serl-es: Calcareous Black, well Èo moderaÈely well

drained, developed on thin mantle of lacusËrine clay over strongly

calcareous silty sediments. Silty sediments are variable in thickness

and underlain bY lacustrine claY '

3.1.1.5 Gross Isle Series: Calcareous Black, lmperfectly draf-ned,

developed on a thin m¡ntle of moderately calcareous lacustrine clay over

loamy extremely calcareous ti11 or a mixEure of clay and extreÊely

calcareous loamY Eill.

3.1.1.6 Lakeland series: Gleyed carbonated Rego Black, fuaperfectly

dralned, developed on strongly to very strongly calcareous dornlnantly

moderately fine textured lacustrine deposits'

3.r.1.7. Lensl¿ood series: Gleyed carbonated Rego Black, irnperfectly

drained, developed on moderately to sËrongly calcareous sandy ouÈwash

and lacustrine dePosits.

3.f.1.8. Marquette Serles: Gleyed Rego Black, irnperfectly drained,



Table 4. Mechanical analysis of soil sainples used'

Soil Series VCS cs MS FS VFS
Total
Sand Si Texture

Dercent

Colby

Osborne-Saline

Gross Isle 1 2

Delmar 2

Gross Isle 2 1

Lakeland

Marquette

Fort Garry -

Beaverdam 7

Lenswood 4

Osborne

t

n
L

1

,)

10

11LI

,)

1

3

3

3

1

2

3

32

31

2

36

5

L6

4

I

3

2L

20

8

)t

I

30

T2

5

5

J

4

12

5

5B

60

36

67

36

63

55

13

11,I+

46

94 1

933

21 19

53 11

15 18

2L 43

13 24

L2 33

73 14

76 10

24 30

VFS

(.

SC-SCL

CL

I

c

SL

LS

C



Table 5. Sone physical
horizon of the
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and chemical characteristics of
soils studied.

the surface

Soil Series

cond. CEC pH C/N CaC03

*'ho/cm ne/100e raÈio equiv. Z

Total N OM

Colby

0sborne-SaIine

Gross Isle I

Delmar

Gross Isle 2

Lakeland

Marquette

Fort Garry

Beaverdam

Lenswood

0sborne

rl9

4.8

0.3

0.7

0.4

ô?

0"4

0.3

o"2

0.6

nt

8.8

3B .4

4r"0

33.2

46.7

19 "2

39 "7

31 .6

22.8

27.2

47 .s

7.74 11.9

7.94 9.8

7 .60 10.3

7 .81 L0 "7

7 .42 10.9

7 .96 11 .8

7 "2L lt .3

7.4s 8"4

7 .7 6 2L.7

7 .3L 15 .6

6"70 10.9

1.5

14.5

4.8

9.8

0.9

24.6

0.5

0.3

11 .5

0.5

o.4

0.088 1.8

0.404 6.8

0.360 6.4

0.460 8.5

0 .383 7 .2

0 "202 4.1

0.438 B. s

0 .345 4 .9

0.42L Ls.7

0.350 9.4

0.813 L5 .2
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developed on a thin mantle of moderaËe1y calcareous lacustrine clay over

loarnyextremelycalcareoustilloramixt'ureofclayandextremely

calcareous loamY till '

3.1.I.9. Osborne- Jel¡ne-i¡grsi Rego llumic Gleysol' poorly drained'

developedonmoderatelycalcareouslacustrineclaydepositswith

appreciable accumulation of soluble salts "

3.1.1.10. osborne Series: Rego Humíc Gleysol, poorly drained, develop-

ed on moderately calcareous lacustrine clay deposits'

3.L"2. Growth Chamber Experiments

3.1.2.r. Pine Ridge Series: Grey Forested, rapidly drained, developed

on slightty to moderately calcareous sandy outwash and beach deposits in

South Central Manltoba (Snith et al', 1964)'

3 .1 .3 Field ExPerirnent

3.1.3.f . Hochfeld Series: 0rthic Black, well drained, developed on

moderately coarse to coarse textured, moderately calcareous sandy

deltaicandlacustrinesediments(SnithandMichalyna,l973).

3.2. Carbonaceous Residues

TheplantresiduesaddedÈosoilsçrereobtainedbygrindingfababean

(Vicia faba L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare L') and oat (Avena satfva L')

plant materiars to pass through a 2-mm sieve (Table 6). Barley plant

resídues were lntended to be of low N content' Ilowevert an error occur-

red in the selection of barley plant naterial for the first growth

chamber experiment and consequentlyn the residue with such a hlgh N con-

tent was used in thfs experl-menË. The sugar used Idas a fine granulated

Manitoba sucrose.
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carbonaceous residues

Residue added

Barley

Fababean

Sucrose

Barley

0ats

Ex riment

First G.C"

First G.C.

First G.C.

Second G. C.

Field

% lotal % Carbon C/N Ratio

1.99

L.97

n q1

0 .45

4L "6

43.0

+L. L

41 .0

20 "9

27.8

80.0

91.1
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3.3. Fractionation of Sofl Organic Matter Into Hu¡nic Acids

The Stevenson nethod described by Hesse (f971) was used

fractfonate and isolate the humic acid fraction from the soils '

3 " 3.1 . Carbon and N Content

Analyses for C and N in humic acid samples \dere conducted using a

Perkin Elmer model 240 elemental anaLyzer in accordance with the

procedure developed by Fresh Water Instltute, Flsheries and Environment

Canada, I^linnipeg, Manitoba (1977 ) "

3 "3.2. Ash Content

The ash content of samPles

combustion at 700 C for 4 hours

3.4 Analytical Methods

3 "4.1. Soil Analysis

3.4.1.1. Calcium Carbonate Equivalent Calcium carbonate equivalent

(caco3 equiv.) was estimated by Èhe nanometric method of skinner et

a1., (1959).

3.4.L"2" Cation Exchange capacity (cEC): Cation exchange capaclty was

determl-ned by the ammoniuû acetate (pH 7) method of Chapman (1965)"

3.4.L.3. Field Capacíty: soil sauples (2 mm-size) were placed in plastic

cylinders the bottoms of which were fitted with porous cloth' The sur-

faces of the samples were saturated wlth distilled \.7aEer and equili-

brated for 24 hours. Tops of the cyllnders I{ere kept covered with

parafiln. The moist soils were then sub-sampled, oven-dried aË 105 Cu

and the molsture congent, So determLned, \das expressed on an oven dry

soil basis.

3.4"L.4. Organic MaËter: Sotl organic f¡aËter determinatlons were made by

EO

of hurnic

(Dorrnaar et

acld I,¡as detenoined bY dty

al " 1970) .
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the method of Walkley and Black as described by Allison (1965) using a

Radiometer Titrator II.

3.4.f.5. pH: pH deteruinations r¿ere made using an Orion Research Model

8Ol/Digital pH ionalyzer equipped røith a conblnatíon electrode. pH was

measured in 0.01 M CaCL2 (sotl:solutfon ratlo of I:2) by the method

described by Peech (1965)"

3.4.1.6 " Soluble Salt Content: The conductivftv measurements were made

of samples usfng the method outlíned byon aqueous saturation extracts

Bower and Wilcox (f965).

3.4.1.7. TexEure: Particle size anlavsis on all samples rÀras performed

Alexander, L949 ) after theby the standard Pipette meËhod (Kilrner and

required pretreatment of soils.

3.4.1 "8. Ammoniun Nitrogen (NH¿rt-N): Ammonlum nitrogen concentra-

Èions r¡ere determined on 2N KCI exËracÈs wiEh an Orion ammonia electrode

coupled to a Flsher model 520 digital pH/lon Beter. KCl extracts were

obtained by filterÍng a 1:5 sofl-KCl suspension whlch had been shaken

for 60 uinutes. In order to check Ëhe accuracy of the resulËs obtained

by the ammonia electrode, random ammonium nitrogen deterninat.ions râIere

also performed by distillation with nagnesium oxide (Brenner, 1965).

3.4 "L "9 . Nitrate and Nitrí te Nitrogen (N0-3- and N0-2-N) :

Nitrate- and nitrite- N concentratl-ons \¡rere deËermined on a 1:20 soil-

sodium bicarbonate solution by Ëhe nethod of Kanphake et al. (L967)

ustng a Technicon autoanalyzer 1. The above nethod was also checked on

several samples by steam dstfllation as described by Bremner (1965) "

3.4.1"10" Total NiËrogen (N): The total N content of soils was
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determined by the Kjeldahl nethod modified to include NO-Z and

NO-3 ( Bremner , 1965 ) , Flve or 10 g samples of soil \¡Iere taken f rorn

the contents of each flast</pot for analysis '

3.4.2 Plant Material Analysís

Analyses for total N 1n plant tissues obtained from growth chamber

and field experiments \,¿ere conducted using the regular Kjeldahl method

as outllned by Brernner (1965). One and 2 g samples of shoots and roots,

respectively, were taken for analyses'

3.4.3. 15tq DeterminaEions

Procedures used for the determination of fsotopic coroposition of soíl

and plant samples rdere siuilar. Saolple analyses of the incubation

experiment were done in duplicate; analyses of samples from growth

chanber experJ-ments were performed in Èriplicate; field sanple analyses

were carried out in quadruplicate.

3.4.3.1. Preparation of samples: After Kjeldahl analyses of total

nitrogen ldere completed, the tltrated distillates were acidified wlth a

drop of reagent grade conc " H2SO4. The acidified solutions rtere

evaporaEed on a hot plate un,iler hood to a volume of approximately 4 nl "

Samples were removed and transferred to 10 ml- capaciEy test Èubes" The

samples \.{ere stored ln stoppered Lubes untll analyzed'

Nitrogen gas (NZ) was obÈained by the oxidatlon of ammonfum

solutíon wiËh alkaline hypobroulte accordÍng to the following reaction:

NH+4 + OII- NH3 + II2O (6)

2NH3 + 3NaOBr 3NaBr + 3H2O + N2 (7)

The reaction vessel consisted of a Rittenberg tube thaÈ was attached to

the vacuum manifold systen. The released N2 was collected elËher over
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KOII pellets or anhydrous caso4 (Drierite) placed in the gas collecting

f lask.

3,4.3.2. IsotoPe-RaËio Analysis

The ion current intensities corresponding Eo atomic mass unit (anu)

28114¡14¡¡and'anu291r4¡qr5¡¡\,Ieremeasuredonamic-

romass 602 C mass Spectrometer manufactured by VG-Micromass, England.

The atom percent 15u contents of the samples and that of standard

were calculated using the following expression (Brernner, 1965).

Arom%15¡= 100

2R+1

where R is the ratio of the ion current intensities

(28) and Mle (29)"

The ion currents at \r/e (2g), rr/e (zg> are proportional ro the

respectivemolecularionsasmentionedabove.Becauseoftherandom

distribution of isotopes in the N2, it is generally noE necessary fo

ûeasure the lon current corresponding to M/e (30)q15¡15¡¡ '

Therelationshipinequat'Ion(8)isbasedontheassumptionthat

sanplesofN2preparedbyËheNaOBrreactionareinequilibriumwith

regard to the reacËion below:

14¡14¡ + 15¡15¡ 214¡15¡ (9)

TheoreticalandexperimenEalvalueoftheequilibriumconstant(Keq.)of

this reactlon is 4'O and is expressed as:

Keq. = 114¡15¡¡2 (10)

TT4-ñTLLLLLLLLLLLLL(r:¡r:¡¡

In a uass sPectrometer analysis of N2 
'

species ç14n2)+, 1r4¡¡15¡¡+, and (15N2)+

(8)

(peak heights at M/e

the relaËl-ve number of ions

approach, the ldea1 fracÈ1on-
of
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al distribution given by the term of the following relation:

where

(a+6¡2=12+2ab+b2

a = atom fraction of 14}{

b = atom fraction of l5u

(ll)

N1 = Total nitrogen Ín Èhe soil or plant material from

N fertilízed pot/plot"

A = Atom % 15u ín soil or olant material froro N

fertilized pot/plot.

B = AEom Z I5U in soil or plant material from N

untreated pot/plot, which was 0.3737""

C = Excess aton Z 15¡l in applied urea (standard).

D = Amount of urea-N applied.

and a*b=1

using equation (f0) and (11)

Keq. = (2ab)2 = 4.0 (12\

(^2) (b2)

3.4.4. Recovery of Fertilizer Nitrogen

Percentage recovery of fertilizer N was calculated by the following

methods:

3.4.4.1. Isotopíc Method: Percent recovery of fertilizer N in soil and

plant material was calculated by using the following equation:

Percent fertilizer N recovery = Nf x (A-B) x 100 (13)
( CxD)

étlg

3 .4 "4 "2 Difference Method: Percent recovery of fertilizer N in
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plant material was also calculated by Ehe following equation:

Percent fertilizer N recovery = Nt - NU x 100 (14)
D

vhere NT = Ëotal N in the plant materl-al from N treated pot/plot "

NU = Total N in the plant material frorn N untreaLed pot/plot'

and D = Amount of fertilizer N applied'

3.4.5 Statistfcal Analysis

The data from the growth chamber experlments r¿ere analyzed uslng the

analysis of variance suited for cornpletely randomized factorial designs'

The field experiment data \dere analyzed using analysis of variance

suited to a randomized block factorial- deslgn. Specific treatment

comparÍsons rsere made by Duncan's Ners Mutiple Range Test. comparisons

of means !üere performed at the 5 percenE significance 1eve1 unless

otherwise specified.
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4 " RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.L Laborat.ory Incubation Experiment

The purpose of thls investigation rr¡as to deternine the magnitude of

N retained by soils fron added urea as a function of various soil char-

acteristics. The transforüation of urea into NH+a- and N0-3-N

vríth Ëime was also investigated.

4. f.1 Experimental Design

The study was conducted by incubaEing 6 fine, 2 mediuro and 3

coarse-textured soils (Tab1e 4) under controlled environmental condi-

tions. The soils r¡ere selected to obtain a range ín texture' CEC' pH

values, CaCO3 equiv., N conEent and OM content. Electrical conduc-

tivíties of all soils were < O.7..ho/cm except for the Osborne saline

soil which was 4.80. Cation exchange eapacities ranged from mediuu to

high excepr f or the colby soil whích r,ras very low ( Table 5 ) . The pH

range rvas very narrow varying between 7.21 and 7.96 with an average of

7.60 í1. the Osborne soil (pH 6.70) was excluded. With the exception of

the Beaverdam and Lensr¿ood soils, the C/N raEios were faÍrly similar.

However, the CaCO3 equiv. and organic carbon ldere quite variable

(Table 5).

Prior Ëo use, the soil samples were air dried and passed through a

2-mm sieve. In testing the effect of time of incubation on the nagni-

Ëude of ftnrnobilization and transformaElon of added N, a soil sample

equivalent to 200 g oven dry soil was throroughly mixed with 10 ml of

urea soluËlon (21.0 atolo %15N) containlng 200 ug N per g of soil" A

relatively high rate of N rdas applied to slmulate a concentratlon

comparable Eo band applied N. Sauples treated with N were transferred
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to preweighed 500-n1 Erlenrneyer f lasks. The soils in f lasks I¡/ere

brought up to their field capacities with distilled vTater. Flasks were

then incubated in a thermostatically controlled chamber mainËained at 20

C for periods of. 4, 8 and 12 r¿eeks under aerobic conditions by keeping

flasks unstoppered. During the incubaËion period the soils in the

flasks r¿ere maintained aE field capacity moisture contents by weighing

daily Èhe contenËs of the flasks and adding the requíred amount of dis-

ti1led r,rater. Soils which rdere not supplied wiEh N were used as con-

trols. Treatments were run ln duplicate.

At the end of the prescribed incubation periods, flasks marked for

the appropriate period, \dere removed from the incubator and their con-

tents air dried as soon as possible" After uniform nixing of the con-

tents , the aír dried solls were subsampled and tota1, NHf4-,

N0-:-, NO-2- and isotopic N determined ' The levels of NO-r-

-N in soil samples ¡¿ere found to be < 0.5 ppm and were not included for

Dresentation. Deterruínations of toÈal, NH+4-, NO-3- and

NO-2-N on all samples at zero time \dere n¿de from the contents of

unlncubated flasks stored at < 4 C until the analyses were completed.

It took 2 - 3 days to complete the analyses of sanples assígned zero

t lme.

The effect of soil characteristics on the tie up of added N by

sofls was investigated by extractlng treated soils r,Jfth 2N KCI at speci-

fic íntervals of ÍncubaËlon. So11 from r¿hlch KCI extractable N was re-

moved was termed'residue'. The amount of labelled N recovered in the

resldue ¡Eas assumed to be the amount of added N whlch ¡øas either flxed



or inmobiLLzed by the

rnobilized or fixed as

and 0!f as índependent

bation using forward

analyses.

4 .L.2 ResulËs

regresslon, are shown below:

Y0 = 61.4 + 0.182 (S+Si) - 8.73
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soil. The relationshlps of amount of added N im-

a dependent variable to Ëexture, pH, CEC, total N,

variables were deterrnl,ned for each period of incu-

stepwise linear and multiple linear regression

4.1.2.1. Retention of 15N by the Soil:

The amount of N thaE tras reEained in the soils immediately after

addition of urea to soils ranged from 3 to 32 ppm (Table 7). Retention

of N increased rapidly during Èhe first 4 r¿eeks of incubation in all

soils except for the Colby VFS (Fig. 3). Betç+een 4 and 8 weeks of incu-

bation, lmmobllizatlon proceeded more slowly in 5 ouE of 11 soils' was

negative ln trdo soils and díd not fncrease in the others. 0n1y the

Osborne soil showed a significanÈ increase in immobilization after B

weeks, the lmrnobilizatlon in a1l other soÍ1s vlrtually remained

constant. By the end of L2 weeks, 16 to 9l ppn of added N (about 8 to

46% of. the applied N) was tied up in Ëhe solls indicatíng very different

levels of fixation.

4.I.2.2. Effect of Soll Characteristics on N Immobillzation and/or
Fixation:

In an aÈtemDt to determine whether Ëhe wide differences in N

retention could be related to Ëhe differences in soil characteristics,

the results were subjected Èo regression analyses" The relationshlps

beËween N lnrnobilization at varl-ous tlme inEervals and the soil

characÈeristics (independent variables), as obÈained by forward sÈepwlse

pH R2 = 0.86**; Ss = 2.0 (15)
.72>(0.03) (1
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Table 7. ReËenËion of added N in soils Ereated wlth 200 ppn urea N

Retention of N (PPm)

Soil Series Zero time
4 weeks of
incubatíon

8 ¡seeks of 12 weelcs of
l-ncubaEion incubation

Colby

Osborne-Saline

Gross Isle I

Delmar

Gross Isle 2

Lakeland

Marquette

Fort GarrY

Beaverdam

Lenswood

0sborne

Average

1<,

3"3

4.5

8.2

7"6

5.3

6.8

L7 "4

32,O

26.O

tl .9

16 .8

2r.2

23.6

30 .6

23 "8

26 "6

24.6

55 .8

52.4

68.2

66.6

37 "3

16 .9

22.6

25 "6

29 "O

26.4

27 "6

3L.4

56 "2

56.8

60"8

79 "6

39.4

16 .3

2r "6

26.2

a1 ,

28.4

28.4

31 .4

53 .8

)ö .4

6L.4

9L.2

40 "4
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Y4 = 7.02 + L.447" ott
(0.s8)

YB = 5.70 +'1.74"/" orl
(0"s4)

Y12 = 118 + L.397. 0M - 14.5 pH
(o.ss) (6.3)

n2 = O.4O *l

R2 = 0.53 *;

R2 = 0.74 **i

S. = 7.9 (16)

Se = 7.3 (17)

Se = 6'5 (18)

where Y0, Y4, Yg and YLZ represent. the percentage of 15N re*

Ëained at zeto Èime, 4, 8 and 12 weeks of incubation, respectively.

Standard errors of regression coefficients are given below the coeffi-

clents in parenËheses and the standard error of estimate is represented

by se.

The ínttial flxation of added N (eq. 15) was posltively correlated

r¿ith sand * silt content and negatively correlated with pH of the soil.

I,Iith Èfme of incubation, 0M of so11 played an increasingly important

role in influencing the retention of N added to soÍl (eq. 16-18). Re-

tention of N at 4 and 8 qreeks of incubation T¡ras positively correlated

with OM content of soil. The tie up of N for the l2-week incubation

period was positively correlaËed wtth OM and negatlvely correlated wiÈh

pH of the soil (Figs. 4 and 5).

Since hunlc acids constitute a rnajor portlon of soil 0M and are

capable of retaining planL nutrlents, their effect on the immobilization

of added N was also investlgated. Using Ehe 12-¡*eek data, a good agree-

1qent between percent 15U i¡onobilized and percent humic aclds content

was obEafned" The regressíon equation developed for Èhe above relation

is shov¡n in Fig" 6. The fncluslon of humlc acids and pH as the in-

dependent variables Ín the nultiple regresslon equaEion did not show any

improvement over Èhe relatlonshtp obtained for hurnlc acids alone. The

t2 value for the l2-week fncubaÈlon period betr¿een percent 15n
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imrnobillzed and humic acids was better (0.75** vs' 0'57**) than that

found between percenË oM content and percent t5l{ inmobilized " From

Èhis resulÈ it r¿ould apPear thaE humlc acids either were or \ÁIere

correlated with the more active componenËs of oM in lnfluencing the

imrnobilization of added N. Subtraeting the lnlËia1 Utt+a- fixation

from the corresponding values of N irnmobtlized at 4,8, and 12 weeks of

incubatíon did not lmprove the relationships betr¡een N immobilized and

Ol'fconEentorbetweenNimmobilizedandhumlcacidscontentofsoil.

In view of Ëhe agronomic fmplication of the amount of fertillzer N

retainedinthesollovertime,theeffectofsoilcharacteristicson

the iunobilization of added N was also investigated by treating the data

of various incubation periods as a single group. The pooled data thus

obtained ¡¿hen sub jecLed to the rnultiple linear regressl-on and to all

possible subset regression analyses generated the following equation:

Y = 140 + 1.36% oM 16'2 pH O'30 CEc R2 = 0'73**; Se = 5'7 (r9)

(0.28) (3.4) (0.10)

Therelationshlprepresentedbyequatf-on(i9)issinilartothatgiven

lnequation(18)exceptthatthepercentretentlonofappliedN(Y)was

showntobearafurt'hernegativerelationshipwithanot'herfactor,cEc

of the soil. A relatlonshlp simllar to Ëhat given by equation (19) \das

also obtained Èhrough parallel regresslon analyses when toËal N contenE

of soil rather than the oM of soil Idas selected as the independent

variable.

To obtain

N retenËlon bY

ret.ained at 4,

an estlmate of net microbial i¡nmobllizaËion, the inltial

soil was subtracted fron Ëhe corresponding values of N

8 and 12 weeks of incubaËion assuming thaL some of Ëhe
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added urea \das hydrolyzed during time zero and thaE the lnitial N

retained by soils \tas mainly due to chenical fixation of Utt+a by

clay materials. This, however, did not iuprove the relaEionships

beÈ\,Ieen N retained and OM content of soil '

4 .L.2.3 "

consideration of Èhe fact that both nicrobial imnobilization of N

and míneralization of soil organic N are biochemical processes, led us

Eo look for soEe possible relationship between the t\do. Plots of re-

talned labelled N against the net anount of soil organic N mineralized

(af ter zeto time values f,ùere subtracted) for each of Lhe 4, I and L2

weeks of incubation indicated a rnutual relation beLween the processes of

irnnobilizatton and mineralization. The calculated r2 values for 4, 8

and 12 weeks of incubation were 0.42x,0"52* and 0"42*, respecÈively'

4"I"2"4" Changes in Mineral Nitrogen:

The quan¡ities of N¡I+4-N extracted from soils at zero time,

after the values in control soils were deducted, ranged from 5 to 110

ppD(TableB).MorethanonehalfoftheaddedNqTaSrecoveredas

NH+4-N ln the Colby soil at zeto time, suggesting a very high urease

acLivlty in the soil. The amount of NH+a-N presenË at zeto tlme

generally related to the amount of N retained by soils excePt for Ehe

Colby soil. The levels of NH+a-N in mosË of the soils became quite

low by the end of 4 weeks except for Ëhe osborne soil ' Since no lncuba-

tlon lnterval betr¿een zero tlme and 4 loeeks of incubatton was lncluded

l-n this sËudy, the amount of Un+a presenË during this È1me interval

could not be ascertained. It ls suspected that the Ultfa concentra-

tion could have lncreased from zero tine to 4 weeks wlth a peak
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Table 8. Concentration of KCl-extractable NHT¿-N and standard error
(sx)/l in soils treated with 200 ppm urea N.

Extractable NH+¿-N (ppm)

Soil Series Zero Ëime
4 weeks of B weeks of 12 weeks of
incubation incubation incubation

Colby

0sborne-Saline

Gross Isle I

Delmar

Gross Isle 2

Lakeland

M¡rnrrofl-o

Fort Garry

Beaverdan

Lenswood

0sborne

Average

110 + 3.0

5 + 0.2

7 + 0.2

O-Lnî

5 + 0.2

15 + 0.6

6 + 0.2

20 + 1"3

17 + 0.5

32 + 2.0

18 + 1.5

22 + L.3

1 + 0.1

2 + 0"2

1+ 0.0

1+ 0.0

3 + 0.2

2 + 0.2

5 + 0.3

9 + 0.5

I + 0.0

2 + O.I

5L + 2.6

7 + 0.8

I + 0.0

2 + 0.1

2 + 0.1

2 + 0.0

1 + 0.0

0 + 0"0

I + 0.1

0+0.0

0 + 0.0

0 + 0.0

2 + 0.1

I + 0.1

0+0.0

1 + 0.0

0 + 0.0

1+ 0.0

0 + 0.0

0 + 0"0

0+0"0

0 + 0.0

0+0.0

1+ 0.0

1 + 0.0

0.4+ 0.0

tl"sx = s2/n, where s2 = variance and n = 2.
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occurrlng sone tine during thls period.

When control soil values were subtracÈed from treated soil values,

the N0-3-N extracted aE zero time was found to be negligible (Table

9) ' The a¡oounts of urea N nitrified at 4, 8 and 12 ¡,¡eeks of incubation

averaged 79.0, 79"6 and 82.2% of Èhe N applied, respectfvely" The

values Íor the Gross Isle 2, Lakeland and Beaverdam soils obtained at B

weeks of incubation, and for the Lenswood soil found at L2 weeks of in-

cubation were lower than those recorded at

diÈions of the experiment did not lead to

of this study.

4"L.2"5" Recovery of Added Nitrogen:

4 weeks of lncubatlon. Con-

nltrite accumulation in soils

Both direct and indirect meÈhods were used to deÈermine the toEal

recovery of N applied to soils. Direct recoveries of added N were cal-

culated using the 15N d.t. obtaíned from Èhe analyses of intact soil

samples (Table 10). IndlrecÈ recoveries of applled N (Table 11) \dere

estirnaËed by adding the percentage recoveries of 15¡l from residues

(Table 7) and those of applied N recovered as llit+4 and NO-3 in

exËracts after Ëhe latter values rùere ad'îusËed for control treaÈments

(Tables B and 9). The extent of N inÈerchange between labelled and soíl

organic N r¿as assessed by coinparing the recovery values of added N by

neans of Èhe 15N and indirect uethods " The lnd.irect recoverv frorn

t.he Osborne soil for 4, 8 and 12 weeks of incubation \{ere much higher

than 100% whlle the recovery from the Colby soil nuch lor¿er than 100%.

there was good agreement between Ëhe Ë\do meËhods of deterrninlng N re-

covery for the three periods of incubation r¿hen the Osborne so11 rùas

excluded.
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Concentratlon of KCl-extractable N0-q-tl in soils treated
q¡ith 200 ppm urea N.

Extractable N0-q-N (ppn)

Soil Series Zero time i/
4 ureeks of 8 weeks of 12 weeks of
fncubation incubation incubation

Colby

Osborne-Saline

Gross Isle I

Deluar

Gross Isle 2

Lakeland

Marquette

ForË Garry

Beaverdam

Lenswood

Osborne

Average

1+ 0.0

2+0.0

0+0.0

2+0.0

1+ 0.0

1 + 0.0

1+0.0

1+0.0

1+ 0.0

1+0.0

0+0.0

1+0.0

136 + 1.5

L67 + 6.5

r77 + 4.0

L64 + 4.5

164 + 8.0

168 + 6.5

173 + 3.5

r47 + 4"5

140 + 2.0

L52 + 3.2

150 + 5.6

158 + 5.0

139 + 5.0

I72 + 4.0

t77 + L"O

L62 + 3.5

l-60 + 4"6

155 + 5.5

184 + 4.5

157 + 1.5

128 + 0"0

160 + 3.5

L64 + 6.0

160 + 4"0

145 + 3.0

L7L + 2"0

188 + 7.5

182 + 1.0

L64 + 2.5

161 + 0"5

180 + 3"0

165 + 2.0

145 + 6.5

L26 + 2.5

181 + 6.0

164 + 3.9

/lsr = ,2/n, where s2 = variance and n = 2,
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of added 15N f.o* soils incubated with 200 ppm
urea N

Sol-1 Series

Recovery of 15N ("/.) after

time incubation lncubation incubation

Colby

0sborne-Saline

Gross Isle I

Delmar

Gross Isle 2

Lakeland

Marquette

Fort Garry

Beaverdam

Lensr^rood

Osborne

Average

92.6+I "5

83 .2+0 .5

91 .0+1 . 2

99.7+O.4

98 .5+1.6

95 .4-f0 . 1

103+2 . B

96 "1! "t
91.5+1.1

93 .9+1.2

e7.2!L.2

94.6+0.7

10'l+2.0

99 .9+O.2

98.111 .1

94.2+O.6

9l-"7+I.2

96.1! "8

97 .9+2 "9

90 .8+1 " 0

gB.2+2 "2

97 .2+O.0

86 .5+0 " 4

99 .5+0.2

103+0.4

101+1 . 9

LO2+0.2

93 .0+0 .8

100+1" 6

99 . l+0 .4

96.6+0.0

98 " 1+0.8

99.1+1.0

80.8+0.6

100+0 .0

99 .5+0 .1

98 .1+0 .6

97 .7+2.3

96.6+2 "O

105+1 .8

102+0.6

98 .1+0 .4

105+0 .4

97.2+I.6

94.2+r.4 96 .3+1.6 98.0+1.1 98 .1+r.2

Þ^- s2/î, where s2 = variance and n = 2.
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Table 11. Indirectly determined recovery of
residues + %(NH4+-N + N03--N) in
soils incubaËed with 200 ppn urea

added n 1Z15ll tn
soil extracEs) from
N.

Soil Serles
4 weeks of
incubation /l

Recoverv of added N after
8 weeks of
incubation

12 weeks of
incubaÈíon

Colby

0sborne-Saline

Gross Isle 1

Delmar

Gross Isle 2

Lakeland

Marquette

Fort Garry

Beaverdam

Lenswood

Osborne

Average

7 6 "8+0 .7

95 " 3+3 .1

101+1 "B

95 "2+2 "2

94 . Bl4 .1

e8.lfl.8

97 .6+L "7

99.4+4 "4

97 "2+0 "9

110+7 .8

113+7 .8

77 .9+2.4

98 "5+4 "2

102+0.4

97 . 1+1 .8

8e .410.8

92 "?+2 "g

108+2 .2

107l{.4

92 .1+0.3

111+1.8

123+2.5

80.7+1.7

96 .8+0 .4

10413 . e

10410 .1

94.6+0.9

10Gl-0.6

105+1.6

105+1 .2

Lo4!2.2

95.1+1 .6

140+3 .6

98 "0+4 "2 99 " 8+2 .1 103+2.0

/lsx =
)t - ts¿f n, Idhere s¿ = variance and n = 2"
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4.1.3 Discussion

The initial fixation of added N can be attrlbuted to the high con-

centratÍon of ¡ItI+4 resultÍng from Ehe hydrolysls of urea applied to

soils. The fact that fixation of NIf4 in soils can proceed very

qulckly has also been reporÈed by Kowalenko and Cameron (I976) who

found that approxiuately one-ha1f of added NHt¿-N rdas fixed within 2

days after (NH4)2S04 Þras applled to a clay loam soil. The lack of

improvemenÈ in the correlations betr¿een N retained and OÙ1 content of

soil af ter the amount of NHr4 retained by soils at zeco time r¡ras

subËracted may indicat.e that NH+4-N which rùas assumed to be fixed

initially in the lnorganic fraction of soils mây have been subsequently

released; and thaE N retained beyond the zeto time was nalnly due to

mícrobial activities in the soils. A subsequent release of fairly large

amount of clay-fixed NH+a over time rdas reported by the authors of

the above-mentioned studv.

A posltlve correlation beEween N flxed vs. sand*silt fractlon ob-

tained at tirne zero lnplies that some NH+a- fixing minerals rdere

presenË in the sand*si1t fraction of Ehe soils of this study. These

results agree ¡¡fth those reported by Kowalenko and Ross (1980) r¿here

fine silt (2-5 urn) and sand fractions played an import.ant role with re-

gard Èo fixaÈlon of added Nit+¿.

A rnineralogical study fn I'lanitoba by Mi1ls ( 1965 ) showed that

coarse-textured soils in Eastern Manitoba contain minerals such as bio-

tite, muscovite and chlorite 1n Èhe fine sand fraction (250-100 un) and

11lite, chloriËe and verrniculite 1n the fine silt fractlon (2-5 un).

These clay ml-nerals are known to f 1x NI¡-4 in soils (Barshad 1950;
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Nornmik 1965). The corresponding negative correlaElon betv¡een N fixed

and clay content \das unexpecLed and is difficult to explain.

The positive correlation of N retained vs. OM content of soils ob-

tained in this study is in agreement with a prevlous study reported by

I,tralun jkar et al . ( 1959 ) where the amounÈ of lmnobillzed N vras also

directly related Ëo the Oltf content of soi1s. A slgnlficant continuous

increase in the retention of added N in the Osborne soll up to Èhe 12

weeks of incubation appear to be associated wiÈh the high Ol'f conÈent and

relatLvely lor^r pH of the soil.

The negative correlation between N tie up and soil pH obtained in

this study (eq. 15, 18 and 19) contradicts the results reported by

earlier røorkers. Numerous studies in the past have indicated that

nlcrobial inmobilization and cheruical fixaËlon of NII|4 tend to ln-

crease with increase in soil pH (Winsor and Pollard 1956; Nommik f957).

Recenr studies by Salonius (L972) and Salonius and Mahendrappa (L979)

suggest Ëhat r¿here pH of acid forest solls was lncreased by urea appli-

caËion, there was an lncrease 1n biological imuobillzation and possible

chemical fixatíon of fertillzer N. The possible explanation of these

differences 1n Ehe results can be attrl-buted Eo the variaÈions ln the

initial pH ranges of soils of thls study and those used by other work-

ers. For exarnple, the pH of the soils studied by Wtnsor and Pollard

(1956) ranged fron 3"35 to 7"99 and a najority of Ëhese soils (14 of

total 24 soils) were moderately to very strongly acidic" A greater re-

sponse ln the actlvfty of the soil microbes was, therefore, anÈicipaËed

as pH approach neutrality" The pH values of solls used in our study

rdere neuÈral to alkal-ine (Table 5) and a Ëemporary increase in pII fol-
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lowing urea appllcation mey have been detrirnental

their actÍviÈies. A somewhat different population

soils investigated in our laboratory nåy have also

the observed variaËíon ln the relationship between

the soils. These resulËs are not ' however,

to soil microflora or

of microorganisms for

been responsible for

N reËalned and pH of

conclusive and need

further investigat.ion"

The negatÍve eorrelation between the amounts of N retained and cEC

of the soils when the pooled data from 4, 8 and 12 r¿eeks of incubation

Þrere introduced in the regression analyses (eq. 19) Day be due to the

close relaËionship observed betl¿een clay content and CEC of these soils'

A regressfon analysis showed thaÈ 73"A of the variation in CEC of the

soils was associaÈed wlth Èhe clay content of the soils used. The clay

content had been found to be negatively correlaËed rsith N fixatlon in

rhe soils of Ëhis study (eq.15). The contrÍbution of cEC to the over-

all retenËion of applled N, however, appears Èo be relatively snall (eq'

re).

Significant correlations found between the 15tl lnmobilized and

so11 organic N mineralized for 4, 8 and 12 ureeks of incubation seem to

suggest that the mineralization of so11 N and Ímrnobilization of

NH++- and NO-3-N or both involve so*e comnon mechanisu(s). The

assumption that such mechanism(s) betvreen the t\do processes mlght occur

is reasonable sLnce both Èhe release of soil organic N and lmmoblliza-

tion of mlneral N result fron the microbfal decomposition of 0M in the

soil.

' The sinilarity in direct and lndirect recoveries of added N ln 8

out of a toEal 11 soils indicates that mineralizaËLon-l-mmobilization



turnover of N was snall and hence the fertiLlzet N appeared to be truly

iu4oobilized in these soils" A highly significant difference in recovery

of added N beÈween the direct l5U and lndírect methods obtained for

the Osborne soil, especfally for the 12-week lncubation period, does in-

dicate an appreciable biological lnterchange beËi¿een 15n and 14W

atoms, the tagged N being innobilized at the same tlme as untagged soil

N being released " The differences 1n recoveries for the Osborne soil

for all incubation periods and for the Lenswood soil for 4 and 8 weeks

of incubation, between Èhe two methods of determinaÈion, could be due in

part t.o either Ëhe stlmulaLion of N mineralization by Ëhe applied N

(Broadbent, 1965; I¡Iesterman and Kurtz, 1973) or chemical processes as

hypoEheslzed by Laura (1975).

This incubation study has shovm Ehat certain so11 characteristics

can play an lmportant role ln che lnmobilization and/or chernical fixa-

Èion of a signfficant portion of fertillzer N applíed to soil. Up to

57% of. the variatlon in N tie up \ras accounted for by the organic matter

content of soils of this study. The rnajority of soils used in this

investígation showed no or l1ttle N interchange, indícaËing Ehat a good

portion of the applled N was truly immobillzed and/or fixed. Evidence

suggested that an appreciable blological ínterchange of N or the

apparent prirning occurred Ln one soil only
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4.2 Growth Chamber Studies

The laboratory incubatlon st.udy reported earlier showed Ehat. as

uuch as 46% of the N added as urea was retained in soils over an incuba-

Èion period of L2 weeks. The organic ûatter content of the soil was

found Èo play a significant role (t2 0"57**) tn influencing the

irnmobillzation of N when urea r.{as mixed with the soils. This led us to

belíeve that nlcrobial irnnobilization of N might be a more itnportant

factor causing Èhe low recovery of applied N by planLs than has general-

ly been recognized in the past. It was also suspected Ehat Ëhe magni-

Ëude of biological Ímmobilízalíon may possibly be related to the place-

ment of organic residues and fertilizer N ln the soil and could cause

variacions in the recoverles of applied N for differenE methods of

application. These conslderaËions resulted in the lnitiation of growth

chamber sËudies reported here"

4 .2 "I Growth Chamber Experiroent 1

The first grosrËh chamber experiment was designed to (a) evaluate

the effect of point placed (band-llke application) and mixed N treat-

ments on the efficiency of N use by Ëhe plant (b) examine the influence

of soll lncorporation of organic rn¡Ëerials on the lmmobilization of N'

and (c) see if biological lmnobillzation of N could account for the ob-

served differences ln the efficlency of fertilizer upËake for the t\¡lo

nethods of N applicatíon. ResÍdual effecLs of fertilízer N coumensurate

wlth the appltcat.ion of organic residues were also measured by growing a

second crop of rapeseed"

4 "2 "L.L " ExperinenËal Design:

The study was conducËed using a completely randornized experimenÈ

factorlal design" The soil used was from the surface horizon (Ap)

of

of
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Pine Ridge Associatlon with Ëhe following propertles: loarny sand

Eexture (87" clay), pH in CaCI2 (soi1 - solution ratio of Lz2) 6.20,

organic carbon 3 .1"/" , total N O "L9%, NO3-N 13 .5 vg/ E soil , and cation

exchange capaclty 20 neq/100g soil. The soil was aÍr dried and passed

through a 2-mm sieve. Uniform applÍcations of 2 ug of Cu/g soil as

CuS04.5H2O, 100 ug of P/ e soil as Ca(H2P04)Z"HZO, and 200 ug

of K/ C soil as K2S04 \Àrere made in solution to each of 36 pots

containing 3 kg so1l (oven dry basis). The treatmenËs also provided 80

ug S per g of soil. Plant residues (2-nt size) and sucrose (Table 6)

rüere Ëhoroughly mixed wtth the moist soil to supply 0 and 30 g naterial

/3 Xg soll. At the same time, urea labelled with 2O.Z atom % excess

15W \Àras either applied in solution and mixed throughout the soil or

placed (as powder) as a point source in the centre of the entire soil to

supply 0 and 100 ug N/g soil. trdhere N was applied as a point source,

one-half of the amended sof 1 (by wt. ) I¡ras removed from the container

which was subsequently replaced afEer Èhe proper amount of urea N was

placed ln posiËlon. Thus, the experiment consisted of one soi1, four

arnended treatments combined factorially wlth three N treatmenÈs, and

each treatment repllcaËed three times.

Af ter the treatments r^rere compleÈed, each pot t,¡as irrigated with

disttlled \,ùater Èo about Ehe f ield capaclEy moisture conLent of Ëhe

soil. (The amount of vrater needed was relaËively snall and should not

have caused any displacement of point placed fertillzer since soils rsere

already moist fron the previous basal nutrient appllcatÍons). The con-

tents of the pots r¿rere Ëhen fncubaEed at 20 C and near field capaciËy

moisture conËent (by wetghing randomly selecËed pots daily) for 30 days.
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In our view, this period appeared adequate Ëo reach an equilibrium be-

t\rreen the two simultaneous and opposing processes of inmobilization and

mineralization ocurring in the system'

At the end of incubation, the pots htere seeded (10 seeds/pot) to

rTorserr variety of rapeseed (Brassica napus, L.), and they rvere thinned

Ëo four plants/pot after emergence. The pots vrere rotaÈed twice a week

r¿ifhÍn the growth chamber to minimize the randon error due to variations

in lighË intensity, spaËial position, and humidity in the growth eham-

ber. The ternperaEures were regulated for light and dark periods at 20

and 15 C, respecElvely. The photoperiod was l5-hour long. The moisture

contenE of the soil was kept near fleld capacity Èhroughout the growi-ng

season by weighing randornly chosen pots daily and adding distilled

\{aEer.

When after a growing period of 5 r"¡eeks Èhe crop became N deficient

(visual synptons), plant tops l,lere removed at Ëhe soil level and con-

bined r¡ith leaves that had fallen during the growíng period. The roots

Þrere separated frorn the soll as completely as possible by sieving vdrile

soil was still moist. Ilarvested plants and roots r¿ere air dried for 3

days at room Ëemperature Ëhen oven dried at 60 C, weighed for dry matter

yiel-d, ground to a fine state in an elecÈric blender and stored in lron

contal-ners for analysis. Total N 1n plant tissues was deËer¡nlned by the

macro-Kjeldahl procedure. The titrated Kjeldahl distillates containlng

¡tt4+-N were acidifled røith one drop of reagent grade conc. It2S04

and evaporated to a volume of approximately 5 nl " The concentrated sam-

ples were stored aÈ room Ëemperature until 15¡714¡ ratlos \dere

deËermined. Analysis of isoËope-raËlo qras done in accordance with Ëhe
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procedure followed by Richards and Soper (L979) '

percentage recovery of apptled N was calculated by the difference

as well as lsotopic methods "

To study the resldual effects of fertilizer N the air dry soils af-

ter sanpling were transferred back into Èhe original containers. The

soíls were then reincubated for a furËher period of 60 days at 20 C'

Throughout the incubation period, the moisture content of soils was ap-

proximaËely field capacity. At the end of this incubation period, soíI

samples were obtained from each pot afÈer the soils were aír dried and

analysed for NO-3-N" The soil remafning in each pot after sampling

and usetl for residual study was equivalent to 2.5 kg of oven dry soil'

The pots r¡Iere replanËed ¡¿ith the saue variety of rapeseed. The poÈs

also received an additlonal appllcaÈlon of 200 ug of K/g soll as

K2SO4 at planLing tine of Ëhe second crop. The growlng conditions

during the growing period of the second crop were simllar to those used

for the first crop. The harvesting, sampling, analytlcal and fertilizer

N recovery procedures used in measuring rhe residual effects of fertili-

zer N were the same as Ehose described for Ehe flrst crop.

4"2"L"2. Results and Discussíon

I ' Main Experlment

a. Dry Matter Yield: (First croP)

ApplfcaEion of N significantly inereased the dry matter yield for

each organl-c Eatt,er treatment (Table 12). Although dry l0atter ylelds

were consistenEly higher from the mixed than frou the polnt source N

placements, slgnflcanE increases in ylelds from mlxing N into Èhe soil

over those obtained from the polnt placed N occurred only where
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Table 12. Mean yields of dry rnatter as affecEed by added organic matter
and fertilizer treatments. First croP'

N placemenË

Source of O.M. - N. N

Èhroughout

(e/pot)

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No OM

13.0 ef*
13.6 f

7 "32 bc
L2"2 e

L2"3 e
L2.2 e
7.11 b

10"6 d

8.33 c
8.22 c
0.86 a
6.91 b

* Means followed by the sarne letter do not differ significanËly at p =

0.05 by Duncan's New Ì'Iultlple-Range Test'
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added" This resulted in significanÈly greater

mixed as compared to the point source fertilizer

treaËments.

Dry maËËer yfelds r¿ere related to the N conLent of the organic rnat-

ter applled. The productlon of dry mâÈter was sígnÍficanly depressed by

Ëhe application of sucrose wheÈher or no! any N was added to the soil '

The yield rdas drastlcally reduced where sucrose \¡ras added without the

applicatlon of N and amounÈed to only 0.86 g per poÈ. Plants growlng in

sucrose amended soils were small and stunted and exhibited a strong N

deficiency as reflected by their color and appearance'

Applícation of barley plant material and fababean strald gave simi-

1ar yields for each N treatment. which were sfgnlficantly larger than

those obtained from the no organlc matter treaÈment excePt when barley

plant material \{as added and N was mixed throughouË the sotl" Yield

increases resulting from the addition of these organic materials qtere

suspected to be due to the mineralizatLon of N fron these N-rich mâter-

ials.

b. Uptake of Nitrogen by Plants: (First croP)'

In general, trends beËween N upËake by plants and producÈion of dry

matter were similar"

Nltrogen fertillzatlon resulted tn significant increases ln the up-

take of N by the crop (Table 13). Signtftcantly more N was removed by

Ëhe crop frou the rnixed than from the polnt source N treaÈments where

barley and fababean resLdues Idere added or when no organic mâtter was

appl_ted. when sucrose EIas added the reverse was true' i.e., signifi-

cantly greater amounÈ of N was taken up from the point source Ëhan fro¡n
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Nitrogen uptake by plants as lnfluenced by added organic
natter and placement of nitrogen' First crop'

lacement
Source of Mixed

throughout
PoinÈ source

(rng N/pot)

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

369
330
LLz
326

6
r
d

h*
çô
bc
0

334
3r5
L46
282

148 d
LZL c
L6.4 a
103 b

* l"feans followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P =

O.05 by Duncan's New l"lultlp1e-Range Test'
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the mixed N treatments. From these results it may be inferred that

point source or band applied N ls used by plants more efficiently than

Ëhe soil incorporated or broadcast N only when low N organic residues

are applied to the so1l. I{hereas, there 1s no evidence at hand which

rrould indicate Ehat banded N is superior to the mixed N when high N

contenÈ organic materials are added to the soil.

Nitrogen uptake was signlficantly increased by treatfng Èhe soil

¡¿ith barley and fababean organic materials except when fababean stra\t

and urea were mixed together in the sofl. Addition of sucrose signifi-

eantly depressed the uptake of N by the crop. Both the barley and faba-

bean materials had rather htgh N contents and N was actually released

upon decomposition of these maÈerials, whereas, addition of sucrose

resulted in the tie up of N. In Èhe field sltuation, cereal straç¡ is

nore likely to inmobillze N than not; therefore, the results represented

by sucrose arnendment may have a more practical signficance as compared

to barley and fababean treatmenËs. Nitrogen uptake fron pots Èreated

with barley plant n¡terial was significanly higher Èhan those supplied

with the fababean strard for each N treaËment.

Several investigators in the past have reported Ëhe effects of C/N

ratlos on the release or tie up of N by deconposing organic r¡återials.

l¡traksman (1924) suggested that the N content of organic materials nusË be

2 "O to 2 "5"/. (C/N rarios of L7 ro ZL) for ready release of NH¿_N.

Lemmeruenn et al. (1930) and Engel (1931) indlcaÈed that decomposlng or-

ganlc subsËances cease to be harmful r,¡hen the C/N ratio is near 20 and
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the N content is above 2.0"/". Russell (1973) reported that where the N

contenÈ of a residue is less than L.2"/", there 1s a tendency for the soil

population to irnmobilize N while decomposing the resldues, whereas re-

lease of N takes place where the N content exceeds 1"8"/"" Our results

also indicate that if Ëhe C/N ratlo of added organic uaterial is about

2L to 22 (wi-rl:. 1.99 and L"97"/" N, respectively), the uptake of N and crop

growth will be enhanced through the mineralization of N by deconposing

maEerials "

c. Uptake of Fertilizer Nitrogen and Soil Nitrogen: (First crop).

DaEa given in Table 14 are consistent 1n showing that point placed

N was superior to the mixed N application where organic matter ç¡as added

Èo the soil. trühen organic natter was not added, essentially the same

anounts of fertilizer N !ùere renoved by the crop from each N placement.

Where sucrose was applied as a source of organlc matter, nearly 3 times

as much fertillzer N was utilized by the planËs from the point source

applícation as fron the mixed N placement. Sinilar trends in N uptake

Lrere also evident for barley and fababean treatments, aluhough

differences betçreen Ëhe two methods of N placement were somewhat less

pronounced than Ëhose found in the sucrose treaÈuent. Signiflcantly

more fertilizer N was Ëaken up from Ëhe barley Èhan from the fababean

treatments regardless of N placement When organic mâtter and

fertillzer were mf.xed Eogether in the soil, there was a larger surface

exposure between soil and fertillzer and between organlc matter and

fertillzer than v¡hen N was placed as a point source in the soll. ltixing

N rü-ith soll should have therefore created more favorable conditions for

enhanced microbial activlËles than placing N ín Ëhe point forn. The
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and soil nitrogen by the above-ground
crop.

lacement
Source of l"fixed

throughout
Point source NoN

---- Fert.

84.0 c*
75"9 b
34"8 a

154 g

---- Sotl N

28s j
254 t
77.3 c

1-72 g

L45 Í.

139 e
100 d
155 g

189 h
11-7 ^LtI É
46"0 b

1a1 ^LLI E

N.

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No OM

BarIey
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

0.0
0.0
0.0

148 f
LZL e
16"4 a

103 d

* luleans followed
nitrogen do not
Multiple-Range

by the same letter for each
differ slgniflcantlY aE P =

Test.

two sources of
bv Duncant s New

of the
0.05
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effectlo'asenhancedwhensucrose,amoresolubleorganÍcsubstance'\¿IaS

added Èo Ehe soil. The reduced N uptake by plants frorn the mixed ferti-

Lizer treatment \47as thus a consequence of increased conpeLition between

the growing plants and soil mlcroorganisms for the applied N, indicating

the imporËance of energy source and placement of N for the availability

of fertilizer N to Plants '

The uptake of soil N was characterized by rnarked differences be-

trÀreen the fert.ilized and unfertl-lized pots. Applicatlon of N signif i-

cantlylncreasedtheuptakeofsoilNforeachorganícmatterÈreattent

(Table14).LargeincreasesinsoilNuptakewherebarleyandfababean

plant materials were added was suspected to be due to Ëhe interchange of

N between tagged N and the N mlneralized frou these materials or that

released from the soil organic N. contrary to the uptake of ferLilizer

N,signlflcantlymoresoilNwasremovedfromthemixedthanfromthe

pointsourcefertilizerplacemenEsforallorganicftrattertreatmentS.

The increase ln soil N uptake froro the mixed N treatment over that taken

upfromthepointsourceplacementcouldhavebeencausedbyanin-

creased priulng effect and N interchange in the mixed N treaLment ' The

decrease in soil N uptake froo the sucrose treated soils could be attri-

buted to Èhe l-ncreased immobilizaËion of N in the soll"

d.RecoveryofFertillzerNltrogenbytheCroP:(Flrstcrop)'

TherecoveryoffertllizerNbytheabove_groundport'ionofEhe

croPkTaSdeterminedbytwomethods:firstly;byÈhedifferencenethod

where the amount of applied N Laken up by the crop was calculated by the

difference between total N uptake from fertiltzed and unferËl11zed soils

and, secondly; by derermlning the 15¡l conLent of the PlanEs.
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Results are shown ln Table 15.

Using Ehe 15N method, the percentage recovery of fertilizer N

from the point placement was significantly greater than from the rnixed N

trea¡nent except when organic uatter was not added. Also, the recovery

of fertilizer N was less affected by Ehe additlon of organlc matter I^rhen

N ¡¿as applied as a point aource than ¡*hen added throughout the soil.

I,Ihere fababean stra\,r was added, the percentage recovery of fertilizer N

from the mixed treaÈment was about 55% of thaÈ obtalned fror¡ the point

source N trea¡ment. The corresponding figure for barley treatment \das

about 58%. The difference Þtas even more pronounced when sucrose vras ap-

plied to the soil. In this case the percent recovery of added N from

the mixed. fertilizer application was only about one-Èhlrd of that ob-

Ëained fron the Point Placed N.

I,¡iËh the dif f erence rnethod, addÍng urea throughout Ehe soil \das

somewhat superl-or to placing the urea as a point source when barley and

fababean materials ldere added or where no organic mâËter was applied'

The point source placement elas superior when sucrose telas added ' The

reason for these differtng results from the two methods of calculating

fertillzer N utilizatlon is not clear. The differences in Ëhe results

are generally attributed to the prining effecË of added N as well as the

biological Lnterchange of N thaË takes place ln the sysÈem..

Our results and several other reports (Cady and Bartholomew, 1960;

ZamayatLna et al., 1968; lüesternan and Kurtz, L974) indicate that the

difference method generally overestLmaLes Èhe recovery of added N by the

plant. The posslble explanation for the observed differences beÈween

Ëhe Èwo nethods of calculaËion have been discussed in Chapter 2 "
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Fertilizer N recoveries l-n aboveground porÈion
as calculated by 15N and difference methods "

of the plants
First crop.

lacement
Source of Mixed

throughout
Point source

(% N recovered)

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No OM

28.0 c*
25.3 b
11.6 a
51.3 g

---Diff.

73.7 ef.
69.7 e
31.9 a
7 4.3 f.

l5N method -------

48.3 f
46.2 e
33.5 d
5L.7 s

Method

62.0 cd
64"7 d
43.5 b
59"7 c

* Means followed by the same

differ slgnfficantly at p

TesE.

letter for each
= 0"05 bv Duncan'

of the two met.hods do not
s Nelr Multiple-Range
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Results presented in Table 16 give some idea of Ehe scope and in-

tensity of the rnineralization-immobillzation turnover or blological in-

terchange that took place during the course of Èhe present experiment.

It is sinple to vlsualize Èhat if there is no turnover Ín the system the

Èurnover index (Jansson, 1958) will be uniÈy. Since all turnover

indexes tn Ëhts study \ùere greaËer Ëhan 1, and sone appreclably so, Ehe

occurrence of an appreeiable N ínterchange was evident 1n each treatment

of the study.

Even when no organic natter was added, N turnover contínued to take

place as lndicaËed by the numerical values given ln Table 16 " This

could be attributed to the excretion of organic naÈerials by planÈ roots

and sloughing ofl of the roots whtch served as a source of energy Èo

maintaLn nicroorganisms activity Ln the soil. A greater turnover was

revealed \dhen N was mixed throughout the soil than rshen placed as a

poinE source whether or not any organic matÈer lilas applied. This

demonstrates that N interchange between Eagged and non-tagged N was

greaËer where fertlllzer was rnixed throughout than røhen placed as a

point source in the soil. Thus, exchange between soil and fertillzer N

increased with an fncrease in the accessibilíty of applled N.

The turnover process rdas considerably stlmulated by the addition of

organic matter, suggesEing the role of energy source ln stimulating the

microblal actfvity in the sysÈen" A larger N Ëurnover' therefore, aP-

pears to be associated r¿ith a more vf-gorous biological actlvlty. The

close sinil-arity in the values of Lndexes for a glven fertlllzer place-

Turnover Index = PercenË recovery of applied N by the dlfference nethod
PercenÈ recovery of applied N by Èhe 15N isoÈopic rnethod
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Table 16. Mineralizatlon-Lmmobilization turnover as affected by added
orqanic matter and fertiLízer treatments.

N placement
Source of 0.1'f . Mixed

throughout
Point source

Turnover Index

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

2.63
2"75
2"75
1.45

L.28
I .40
1.30
1.15
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ment where organic matter qras applied indicates that N interchange be-

tween l5n aËoms from Èhe added fertilizer and 14tl atoms from Ehe

soil organic N rsas about the same for each of the materials applied.

e. Immobilization of NiËrogen:

Nitrogen immobilization involves transformatfon of plant available

or inorganlc N lnLo Èhe organlc form through lts assfmilatlon by soil

organisms. Accordfng to this concepË plant utilization of fertillzer N

r¿ill be influenced by, ¿rmong other factors, Ëhe immobilization of N in

the soil. The tie up of N ín sofl is evidently controlled by the

availablllty of the N and by the inflow of energy necessary to maintain

the activlty of organisms concerned.

The source of energy used in this experl-uent consisted of barley

and fababean plant materials and the readily decomposable non-niËro-

genous sucrose. The purpose in applyfng these materials to soil was to

determine the relative lmmoblllzatlon of N by added organic residues and

also Èo see if Ëhe fmmobilfzatfon of added N caused by these substances

could account for the difference in efficlency of applied N for rnlxed

and banded fertllizer treatnents. This nas attempted by estimating the

amounts of fertllizer N innobllized for different treatments from the

plant viewpoint as well as from measuring Ëhe amounts of fertillzer N

remaf.ning in Ehe soil at harvest tlrue of the crop" Quantltles of ferti-

J-Izet N remaining in the sofl are given in Table 18 and discussed along

wfth the recovery of fertilizer N ln soll-plant systen 1n the nexÈ sec-

tion.

tops

Èfon

In

ir
of

following the influence of N imuobllfzaÈlon on N uptake by plant

rdas assumed that losses of applled N were not. affected by addf-

organic mâtter to the soil (Table 18). This allowed us Èo
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examine if the differences in resulEs between the two methods of N ap-

plication could have been accounted for by the immobllizatlon of applied

N. The N uptake values given tn Table 14 pernitted such an evaluation.

Immobilizatfon of N resulting from addition of carbonaceous substances

was estlmated by subtracEing the amount of N taken up by planEs receiv-

ing the organic matter in question from that taken up by control plants.

As shown 1n Table L7, signlficantly more fertillzer N was imnobilized

from the nlxed Ehan from the point source N placenents where organÍc

matter was applíed. The decreased lmmobillzation fron the point placed

N can be attributed to the reduced contact between added N and soi1.

Sucrose imrnobilized more N than did either of barley and fababean

organic materials. Evldently, the C/N ratio and decomposibility of Èhe

materials applled played an important part tn imrnobiliztng the applied N

in soil. It is also evident Ehat application of barley and fababean or-

ganic materfals, in spite of theÍr hlgh content of N, resulted in sub-

stantial apparenÈ immobillzation of fertilizer N during Èheir decomposi-

tl_on in the soil. The differences in Èhe decomposf.tlon characteristics

of barley and fababean residues might have accounted for the differences

in the amounts of ferËilizer N immobllized by Lhese substances.

Fairly large quanËfties of soil N were also fmmobilized where suc-

rose rdas added to the soll. Where barley and fababean planE resLdues

were addedo the flgures computed for irnnobilfzaÈion ldere negat.ive whlch

could be attribuLed to elther the mineralizaÈfon of N fron these maËerl--

als or to the lnEerchange of N or both.

From the data given in Table L7 ' lt is proposed that immobllizatíon
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Table 17. Effect of added organic natter and fertilizer treatments on

the lnrnobilization of soil and fertilizer nitrogen.

N olacement
Source of O.M. l"fixed

throughout
Pofnt source No N

(ng N/pot irnrnobilized)

---- FertLLlzer N -------

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose

BarIey
Fababean
Sucrose

70.0 c*
78.1 d

LL9.2 e

10.0 a
16"0 a
55.0 b

0.0
0.0

-113.0 a

-82.0 b
94"7 g

-62.4 c
-50"0 d
81.0 f

-45.0 d
-18.0 e
86.6 fg

* Means followed by the same letter for each of the Ewo sources of N do

not differ significantly at p = 0.05 by Duncan's New Multiple-Range
Test.
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of ferttlizer N rsas important in explaining the differences in perfor-

mances between point source and mlxed N treaÈrûents vrhere sucrose was

added Lo the sofl. On the oÈher hand, where barley and fababean organic

materials were applied, N interchange between tagged fertilizer N and

non-tagged N in the soil organic fraction or that released from the

added plant. materials seemed to have contribuÈed to the observed dif-

ferences ln the eff iclencies between the t¡'¡o N placements.

f. Reeovery of Fertilizer Nitrogen in Soil-Plant Systeu: (First crop).

The distribution of applied N ln plant and soll as determined by

the 15n nethod is given in Table l-8. The data are expressed as

percent of the fertilizer N initlally applied. Although the average

recovery of added N was signffieantly greaÈer for the point than for the

mixed N t.reatments, the differences in recovery for the two methods of

applicatíon I.rere barely signíf icant. When N T,Ias applied as a point

source, the total percent recoverles of added N !¡ere significantly

irnproved by adding organlc matLer to the soll and were sluilar for all

organic materials applied. When fertilizer lvas uixed in the soí1,

addition of fababean straw decreased the toÈal recovery somewhat " Total

recovery of ferttlizer N was sJ.gnlficanfly betÈer from pots Ëreated wlth

sucrose Ëhan those Ereated with barley and fababean organlc uaËerials

r¿hen fertllizer was mixed wlthin the soll" Recoveries of fertilizer N

in soll plus planÈs ranged from 89.5 to 97.8% for the point source

placernent and from 89"7 Ëo 96"67" for the mlxed throughout placemenÈ,

therefore N losses rdere not large. The unaccounted for N was presumably

lost in gaseous form. The results also l-ndlcate that gaseous losses of

fertllizer N rùere slightly less from Èhe polnt than from the nlxed N
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in tops, recovery in root material, residual
in soil, and overall recovery of fertilizer
obtained for the growlng period of first crop'

Source of
Iacement

PoinE
Ëhroughout

z 15u recovered
In In

roots
In

soll
In

roots
In

soil
In

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

Average

10 .0b 54 .9f.
9 . Bb 54 .6f.
5"Ba 79"2s

15.3c 27 "5b

10.4 54 "0B

Total tops

92.9b 48 " 3f
89 .7 a 46 .2e
96.6cd 33.5d
94 .lbc 5L "7 g

93 .3A 44 "9

15 .0c 31 .9c
15 .3c 35 .5d
15 .5c 48 .8e
17.8d 20.0a

15.9 34.04

Total

95 .2bcd
97 .Ocd
97.8d
89 "5a

94.98

ËoDS

28 .0c*
25 .3b
t1 .6a
51"39

29.O

* Means follov¡ed by the same

díffer significantlY at P =
I-etter for each of
0.05 by Duncan's

the components do not
Ners }Íultiple-Range Test.
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Placements.

Amounts of ferttlizer N remalnÍng 1n the soil after harvest differ-

red signffícantly between the mixed throughout and pofnt source N appll-

caËlons. On an average, the quanÈities of fertllizer N rernaining in the

soil amounted to 34.0i( for the pofnL source placement and 54.0% for the

míxed fertllizer placemenË. Additlon of organle måtter significantly

l-ncreased Èhe amounts of fertlllzer N remalnlng in the soil. The lar-

gest aroounts of ferttlizer N Ëhat remained in the soil \{ere where su-

crose \{as added and amounted to 48.8 and 79 .2"/. f or point source and

mixed N placements, respectively. Addition of barley and fababean

organic naterials shor¿ed sinilar effects on the âmounLs of fertflizer N

remainl-ng in the sotl. A comparison of the amounts of fertllizer N

remalning in the soil anong sucrose, barley and fababean treatments

indicated that sfgniffcantly more fertilizer N was irnmobilized in sofl

where sucrose was added to the soil than when barley and fababean

organic residues were applied.

The amounts of fertÍlizer N recovered 1n the root materÍal ranged

from 5.8 to 15.37" and frorn 15.0 to 17.87! for Ëhe mixed throughout and

point source placements, respectively. This suggest.s that N fron ferti-

llzer rdas more readlly absorbed by plant roots from Ehe polnt than from

the nixed N appllcations.

The data presented here lndicated Lhat although urea was used as a

source of fertlllzer N, the total recovery of added N was very good.

Throughout the experiment care rilas taken to maintain the moisture con-

tent of Èhe soil at field capaeity thereby reducing Ehe losses of ap-

plted N through denitriflcation. Thus, gaseous losses of fertilizer N
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\dere presumably due to Ntl3 volattlization. However, no direcÈ mea-

surenents of volatilizatlon losses of applied N r,¡ere mad€, and in vlew

of the added organic râtter, the posslbility of N losses Lhrough deni-

trification may not be completely ruled out.

Results of this study indlcate that the innobilizatl-on of fertiliz-

er N in soil was signficantly influenced by the placenent of N. The im-

mobilization of added N was always greater when ferËflizer was mixed in

the soil Ëhan when it was placed as a point source. The effect was en-

hanced when organlc ¡natter vras applied to the soÍl and \¡7as more Pronoun-

ced with the sucrose than r¿ith barley and fababean residue applicaËions.

These results agree with those reported by Nomroik (196f) where the use

of soluble carbohydraEe naterÍals resulted in higher net ínrnobilization

per unit of subsËraËe than did Ehe use of norual crop resídues"
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II. Residual Effects of Fertllizer Nitrogen

Plant uttlization of the ferÈilizer N remalning fn the soil after

harvest of t.he fertílized crop was determined by grotaing a second crop

of rapeseed as the Eest crop.

a. Dry Matter Yleld: (Second crop).

The yield of dry matter when sucrose \,sas not added was about. 23 to

577" of Ëhat ob¡ained from the first crop (Table 19). When sucrose \,¡as

added, Ëhe dry rnatter yield ranged from about one-half to five tÍmes the

yield recorded for the prevfous crop.

The residual effects of fertilizer N on dry BaËter yield were ab-

sent excepË where fertlllzer \das applied as a point source and sucrose

was mixed throughout Ëhe soil " Yield where sucrose and no N were added

was as high as that obtained where barley or fababean residues and N

were mixed througholrt or where fababean sËraw was mfxed throughout and N

was applied as a polnt source. This observation indicaÈes that N which

!üas inrnobilized by sucrose earlier in the growing period of the first

crop qras subsequently rnineralízeð during the growing period of the se-

cond crop, suggestlng that the half-lÍfe of this imrnobilized N was rela-

tívely short. The high yields of second crop from the sucrose amended

so11 could have occurred due to the lncreased avallability of this

mineralized N (Table 20). The agronomfc signfflcance of Ehis Ëreatment

lies in the fact that addition of crop resldues and fertilizer N to the

soil over a perlod of tf-me could help enrich soil N Èhrought the imnobi-

lizatlon of applled N in the soll " The remineralfzation of innobllized

or resldual N nay Èhus benefit Èhe succeeding crops grol¡rrt on such so11
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Table 19. Rapeseed dry matter yield as affected by residual fertilizer
nitrogen and organic matter. Second crop.

N placement
Source of 0.M. Mixed

throughout
poinÈ source No N

( e/pot )

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

4.39 bc*
4.18 b
4"25 b
2.79 a

4.74 cd
4.44 bc
4.87 d
2"76 a

4.70 cd
4.19 b
4 .1-) D

2.53 a

* Means follor¿ed by the same letEer do not differ significantly at p =
0.05 by Duncan's New Multiple-Range Test.
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as r^ras noted by Ferguson (1967 ) . The daLa also sugges t Ëhat residual

values of added N &Iere affected only slightly by the method of

fertilizer application used during the cropping period of the first

croÐ.

The yields were relaÈively low in pots receiving no organic matËer,

while in the pots receiving additional organic matter the dry matter

yields were significantly increased. tr{hen no N was applied, yields from

poËs t,reaËed r+ith fababean straú¡ and sucrose were similar and signifi-

cantly lower than Èhose treaËed with barley plant maËerial . I^Ihere N r¿as

mixed throughout the soil, crop yield response to the residual organic

matter \o/as sirailar for all treatmenËs. In poËs receiving point source

applied fertilizer N, the yields \,rere variable among the various organic

matEer treatments. The yield increases froro barley and fababean treat-

Eents over that found for the no organic uatter control, vlere attributed

Èo the N mineralized from the previously ímnobilized fertilizer N and

the added barley and fababean plant materials " In the case of sucrose

application, because of lts inferior effect on the first croP due to

large N imnobilization, the better yield responses to thts treatüent

appeared priroarily due to the increased N uptake r¿hich might have

resulted from the mineralízation of previously fmmobilized N.

b. NiËrogen UpÈake by Plants: (Second croP).

Both N uptake and dry matter yields \À7ere generally relaLed to each

other although some variations in Ehe values of Ehese parameters ldere

observed.

AlEhough the average uptake of N was slgnlficantly greaEer where
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ferËilizer was applied as a polnt source than when added throughout the

soil or rshere no fertillzer was added, the data exhibited little evi-

dence of any positive effect of resldual fertilizer N upon the uptake of

N by Èhe crop (Table 20). The uptake of N was actually decreased where

urea and barley residue were both rnixed together in the soil. The in-

creased N uptake from the fertilized soils over Ehat taken up from the

unfertilízed soils was evident only in two cases. These were where fer-

tilizer Idas mixed wit,h the soíl and no organic mâtter rdas added, and

r¿here fertllizer was placed as a point source and sucrose was incorpora-

ted. These data demonstrate that addition of N as well as method of N

application did not seem to contribuËe to any slgnificant. differences in

the uptake of N and hence in the production of dry natter for Bost of

the treaËments.

Nitrogen uptake by the crop was signlficantly increased by the re-

sidual organic rnâtter for all N Ëreatments. Residual effects of sources

of organlc maLter on N uptake r¿ere rather variable" The resldual re-

sponse klas greatest when N r¿as placed as a point and sucrose \{as added

to the soíl. The increased N uptake fron thls treatment might have re-

sulted from the lncreased mineralizatlon of residual fertflizer N from

the organic fractlons of Ehe soil (Table 22>. The sinilarity in the

auounËs of N removed by the crop from no N and mixed N treatments where

sucrose was added to Èhe soll r*as presunably due to the minerallzation

of comparable aüounts of soil and fertilizer N r^rhich were lmmobilized

during the growing period of the first crop. The residual effect from

Ëhe barley planE materlal !üas nore pronounced where fertllizer was

placed as a pol-nt source or where no N r¿as applted and relatively less
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Table 20. Effect of residual fertlllzer nitrogen and organic matter on
Ëhe uptake of nitrogen by the second crop.

N placement
Source of O.l'1. Mixed

throughout
PoinË source No N

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

66.5 c*
68.5 cd
68.0 c
40.5 b

(mg N/pot)

74.I de
68.7 ed
93.1 f
36.8 ab

76.4 e

67.4 c
69 .9 cd
34.4 a

* lleans followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at p =
0.05 by Duncan's Ne\^¡ llultiple-Range Test.
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noticeablewhereferrilizerwasmixedrgiththesoil.Residualeffects

offababeanstrawweresimilarforallNtreatments.\^Iherefertilizer

\¡TasnoEapplied,thebarleytreattÛent\,JaSsuperiortootherorgani-c

matter Ëreatments' Where N was mixed ínto the soil' residual effects of

appliedorganicmaterialsweresimilar"Theresidualeffectsofbarley

plantmaterialandfababeanStrawl¡lerealsosinilarwhereNwasplaced

as a Point source in the soil'

c.
Piãttt SV"tãt: (Second croP; '

The percentage recovery of the applied N in the harvested portion

ofthecrop'rootmaterial,andsoilaftercroppingwascalculatedby

Ëhe 15N lsotopic method' The distribution of fertilizer N in the

sotl-plant system at harvest time ís given in Table 2L" For a given

organictaÈtertreatment,thecumulatlverecoveriesoftaggedNwere

slgnificantlyhigherwherefertilizervlasaddedthroughoutthesoilthan

whereappliedasapointSourceexcepttlhenorganicmatterldasnot

added. The overall recoveries of fertillzer N from both barley and

fababean treatments were slmilar for a given N treatmenf and \dere

signlfícantlylowerthanthoseobtainedfortheSucrosetreatment.In

potsreceivingsucroseapplicationothetotalrecoveryoflabelledNrqas

slgnificantlygreaEerwherefertilizer\{aSmixedíntoEhesollthanl¿hen

apPlied as a Point source '

DaEacollectedatEheendofEheexperiEentindicatedthat82"BT.

(h4.7y" of rhe labetled N inirially applíed) and 87 "47" (29 "7% of the

labelledNlniElallyapplied)ofEheamountsofresidualferÈillzerN

DresentinthesollaËharvestt'imeofthefirstcropcouldstillbeac_
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Table 21. Plant recovery in tops, recovery in root material, recovery
in soil and over-al1 recovery of fertilizer nitrogen during
Ëhe growing períod of second crop.

N placement
Source of O.M. Mixed

throughout
PoinÈ Source

(Z r)N recovered)

In
tops

In
roots

In
soil Total

In
tops

In
root s

In
soil Total

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No 0M

Average

3.6d*
4 .0e
6.3f
2 "rb

2.6d 38 .8c
3 "0e 36.4e
5.tr )o./cl
1 " 4b 20 "Zab

45.Oc
43.4c
66.7d
23 "7 ab

44.7

2.7c
? 5¡
6 .0f
I.4a

1.7bc 2I "9b 26 "3b
2.Oc 22.Lb 26.6b
3 .4f 36 .6c 46 .0c
1 .0a L7 .3a L9 .7 a

29.7

* Means followed by the same
differ significanËly at p =

letter for each of
0.05 bv Duncanfs

the eomponents do not
New Multiple-Range Test
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counted for Ín the soll and plants from the point source and mixed

fertilizer treatmenEs, respecÈively. Thus, L2"6 to L7"zy. of the resÍ-

dual fertilízer N could not be accounted for in soil and plant at the

conclusÍon of the experiment and was Ëhought to be lost mainly by deni-

trificaÈion rather Ëhan by NH3 volatllizaÈion sLnce no fresh N appli-

cation was inLroduced during this phase of the experi¡oent. rt may, a1-

so, be poínÈed out thaE during the post-harvest incubation of soils at

the end of the first crop, the soils v¡ere accidenEally flooded and re-

malned waËer-logged for about 2 to 3 days" Thereforen denitrification

of N might have played a major role in affectfng t.he losses of residual

fertilizer N as fndicated earlier.

At the end of harvest of second crop, the percent recovery of

plied 1abelled N in the whole plant ranged from 2.4 Ëo 9"4"/" for

point source and fron 3.5 to 10"0% for the mixed throughout N applica-

Èion. The recovery of fertilizer N in roots varied beËween 1.0 and

3.4"/", whereas in the shoot lË was frorn 1.4 to 6.OZ r"rhere fertilizer v¡as

applied as a point source. The correspondÍng figures in root and shoot

for the raíxed N appllcatlon r¿ere 1.4 to 3"7"/" and 2.r to 6"3"Å, respec-

Ëively. More of the fertlllzer N ut1lÍzed by the crop was in the above-

ground portlon and less 1n the roots" rn general, the utilÍzation of

fertlllzer N by Ëhe crop was relat.ively greaÈer from the mixed than from

Ëhe point source N treatments" rt would, therefore, appear thaL N use

efficiency of the applied N \üas related to the auounts of residual

fertillzer N remainlng ln the soll at the planting time of the second

croÐ.

ap-

the

Percentage uptake of ferLtlizer N by the subsequent crop was sígni-
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flcantly lncreased by the resfdual organic matter. The residual effects

of a given organf-c matter treatment on the uptake of fertilizer N were

similar for roots and shoots of the plant. Responses to barley and

fababean organic materíals were similar where N was applied as a point

source but the fababean ËreaËment \"as superior to barley where fertili-

zet rdas ml-xed fnËo the soíl. The reason for thfs difference is not

clear. The residual effect of the sucrose treatment rdas greater than

any other organic material applied and was not influenced by the methods

of N appllcation"

The utílfzation of residual fertilizer N by the crop l¡¡as calculated

fron the 15tl determinaÈion of root and shooE samples. The results

r^rere expressed as percent of the fertilizer N rernaining in the soil at

the end of Ehe first crop" At the tíme of harvesÈ, recovery values of

residual fertilizer N by the crop for both mfxed and banded N treatments

r{ere remarkably similar except. rn¡hen sucrose was added and ranged f rom

11.3 to 12"7"/" and 12.0 to l-9.37" for roixed and point source N treaÈments,

respectively (Table 22) . This indicates that fertillzer N r"rhlch lras

tied up in soil by the sucrose became more available from the point

source Ehan froro the mixed N treaËmenEs. The residual effects of organ-

ic matËer on Ëhe uptake of residual fertilizer N appeared to be sirnilar

for all treatments exceDt rshere sucrose was added as a source of 0IÍ and

fertilizer was placed as a point source. The increased uptake of resi-

dual fertllfzer N from thls Ëreatment was aËËributed to an increased

mineralizatf.on of previously imnobilized fertilizer N whlch was evfdent

in both root.s and shoot.s of the plant. The percent recovery of resfdual

fertllizer N by Èhe crop rüas not lnfluenced by Èhe method of N applica-
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TabLe 22. Percentage utirization* of residual labelred
second crop.

nitrogen by the

N placement
Source of 0.M. Mixed

throughout
Point source

In In
rooËs

I,IhoIe In
rooËs

I,rlho 1eIn

recovered

Ëo lant

11 .3
12 .8
L2.6
12 "7

to lant

Barley
Fababean
Sucrose
No OM

8.5
7,O

L2.3
7.0

6"6
7"3
7.9
7.6

5"5
4.7
5.1

5.3
5.6
1^

5.0

13 .8
L2 "6
19 .3
LZ cU

* Z utilization of

Z 15tl recovery in the plant

residual fert.N =215N recovery in the planËs x 100
ZrJN recovery in the soil
after first croo

= Z'-N_recovery in the root +
Zr)N recovery in the shoot
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tion excepÈ where sucrose was added to the soil.

Approxlmately 17 to 57% of the lnltially applied fertilizer N (67

to 86% of the residual fertilizer N) still remained in the soil at har-

vest time of the second crop. These values ranged from 17 "3 to 36.6"/.

(62.2 to 86.57" o1. Ëhe residual labelled N) for the point source applied

N and from 20.2 to 56"7'/" (66.7 to 73.67. of the residual 1abe11ed N) for

the nixed N applications, respectively. Amounts of ferLilizer N present

in the soíl after the second cropping period were significantly larger

from the mixed than from the point source N treacments except when or-

ganic Batter rrras not added to Ëhe soÍl (Table 21), where Ëhe quantities

of applied N were siroilar for both N placements. Hoi¿ever, the amounts

of residual fertilizer N found i-n the soil after harvest of Ehe second

crop t¡ere somewhat larger from the point than fron the mixed N place-

menËs r¿here sucrose was added to the soil (75.0 vs. 71"67") or where no

organic maËter was applied (86.5 vs.73.47").

Results of this growÈh chamber study show that banding N in the

soll (point placement) was noË better Ëhan mixing N in the soil wfth re-

gard t.o Èhe production of dry natter and N uptake by the crop except

when sucrose raras added. The ef f ielency of fertillzer use by the crop

rsas also similar for the E\do neËhods of N application when organic mat-

ter was noÈ applíed. However, when organíc mâËter was applled, Ëhe

point placement of N v¡as superior to Èhe nlxed N treatment when the ef-

ficiency of added N was evaluated in terms of percent utílizatLon and

innobillzatlon of added N in the system.

Release of resldual fertllizer N to Ehe above-ground portion

second crop averaged 7.4 and 8"7% f.or the nlxed and point placed

of

N,

the

re-
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spectively. Addition of sucrose íncreased the utilizaLion of residual

fertilizer N t.hrough the mineralization of prevlously lnmobilized N

where fertilizer Iùas applied in a point form. The residual fertilizer N

recovered by the crop represented Èhe crop avallability of that portion

of applied N which nighË have transformed into soil microbes, their

metabolites, and decouposition products of organic residues added to the

soil. Approxinarely 13 to L77" of the residual ferÈilizer N vras lost

from the soil-planÈ system during the growing period of the second crop.

Eighteen to 24% of. the originally applied N r¿as noE accounted for from

the system during Èhe entire experiment, with a major portion of the N

losË during the growth period of the second crop.
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4 .2.2 Growth Charnber Experiment 2

Although Èhe results obtained from the firsE growth chamber experi-

ment helped to explain the differences Ín efficiencies for the methods

of N application, the design of the experiment was limited Èo one organ-

ic matter placernent only; namely, mixlng the organic uaterials through-

out the entíre so1l. Consequently, a second growth chamber experiment.,

in concept and design sirnilar to Èhe first, was seË up to obt.aÍn addi-

tional information regarding the effect of placenents of both crop resi-

due (with N content comparable to that normally present in the cereal

crop residues) and fertÍlizer N on the efficiency and imnobilizaEion of

applied N. The experiment was speciflcally designed to test the hypo-

thesis that banding fertilizer reduces the lmmobflization of N, whereas,

rnixing N would increase the immobilizaLion by the soil. And 1f such

rdere the case, then immobilizatlon of applied N would likely cause sone

of Ëhe differences in the efficiency between the rnethods of N appllca-

tion. This \{as done by varying both fertillzer and organic matter

treatments. The effect of placements of N and plant residue on the re-

lease and uptake of the residual fertilizer N remafnlng in the soil at

harvesË time of Ëhe flrst crop was investigated by growfng a second crop

in Ëhe same manner as that used in the first growth chamber experiment.

4 "2 "2 "I Experlmental :

The data obtalned from the first growth cha¡nber experiment forn Ëhe

basis of this study. The experimental conditions and design of the

experiment were sinllar Eo those esrablished for Ëhe conduct of the

first experiment. Throughout Èhe course of the experlment, during both

the main and the residual effecÈs, the soi1, amount of soil per poL,
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basal nuËrients and thelr raEes of appllcation, source of applied N,

pre-harvest and posË-harvest incubalion periods' crops, and procedures

for collecLion of the soil and plant samples ' Þ7ere the same as those

used for the first growth chamber experiment'

The pots qrere divided lnto sets to meet the requirements of Ehe

treatments of the experiment. After Èhe pots recelved uniform basal

appllcations of cu, s, P, and K in solution, the barley stravl (ground to

pass a /-rnm sÍeve, 0.45% N) aE one percent of the soil weight r'¡as mixed

either throughout the entlre sol,l or wlLh the surface 4 cm of soíl' At

¡he same Ëime , urea labelled r¿ith 20 .1 aEoa7" excess 15¡t l¡/as applied

ín solution and mixed Ehoroughly elther I^IiÈh the entire soil or with the

4 cm surface soil to gíve 100 ug N/g soil. The treaËments also consis-

ted of placements r¿here powdered urea equl-valent to 100 ug N/g soíl was

applied as a polnt source and \das either placed in the cenÈre of the

entire soil (in a cavíty) or placed ín the centre of the surface 4 cn of

soil. Thus, the experiment consisted of one soil, three amended treat-

ments (including no residue applícation) combined factoríally with five

urea placements (including no N placement), and each treatment repli-

cated three times. The conÈenËs of these pots were then lncubated for a

period of 30 days at field capaclty moLsEure content and 20 c'

At Ëhe end of incubation period, the pots v¡ere seeded to rapeseed

(8 seeds/pot) and Èhey were rhinned to four plants per pot afÈer emer-

gence. When afEer a growing period of 5 weeks the crop became N defl-

clenË, the plants \dere reüoved from the soil surface and roots separat-

ed. so1l frorn each poE was al-r drted, mj-xed thoroughly, sampled and in-
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cubated for a further period of 60 days as per the procedure used in the

first growÈh chamber experiment. After air dryÍng and subsampling the

soils for the determinatlon of N0-3-N levels, Ëhe pots (2.5 kg

soil/pot) qrere agaln planted with the same rapeseed variety. The

experiment was carried out until the crop !¡as harvested after another

growing period of 5 weeks. The experiment rsas conducted under the same

environmenEal conditions as Èhose observed for the first experiment.

Harvested plants and roots fron both crops were oven dried at 60 C

and weighed for the yfelds of dry matter. The soils were air dried and

míxed thrououghly. Soil, shoot, and root samples \{ere obtained from

each pot as before and analyzed for labelled and total N conËents. The

analytical procedures and methods of calculation of fertflizer N re-

covery were the saBe as those described for the first growËh chamber ex-

perimenË.

4.2.2.2 Results and Discussion

I. Main Experfment

a. Crop Yield: (First crop).

The addition of fertilizer N significantly increased the dry EaÈter

yield except when fertllizer and straw were both rnixed wiËh the surface

portion of the soil (Table 23). IÄIith no plant residue applied, place-

menË of N had no effect on the yield of dry Eâtter. However, r¿hen or-

ganic maËLer was applied, yields of dry matter were significantly larger

from the polnt source than fron the rnixed N placements except when the

fertllizer was ralxed throughout the entire soll and strard rdas added Èo

Èhe surface portion of the soil. For the polnt placed N, yields rdere

similar for a given sËrard placement " The dry naËter yields r4rere also
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Table 23. Dry úatter yields of rapeseed as affected by added organic
matter and nitrogen treaEments. First crop.

N placement
SËraw
applicat ion

Mixed Ì"fixed Point Point
throughouE in top source in source ln
the soí1 4 crn soil the centre the centre No N

of entire of top 4cn
soil soil

(g/pot)
Mixed throughout
Èhe soil 7 "O7b* 7.65b 9.38de 9.28de 0.70a

Mixed in top 4
cm soil 9.91ef 7 "74bc 9"85ef 10.5f 7.05b

No s tra\'J 9 .92ef I0 .7 Í 10 .4f 10 .4f B .55cd

* Means followed by the same lett.er do not differ signiflcantly at
p=0"05 by Duncan's Ner,r Llultiple-Range Test"
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sÍruilar for both raixed N treatments except where fertilizer ldas mixed

\,riËh Ëhe entire soil and st.raw \das added to the surface portion of Ehe

soi1.

Responses of crop yíeld Ëo strarv applicatÍon varied according to

ics placement into the soil. When N was not added, dry matter yields

rdere signiffcantly depressed regardless of the method of sEra\{ applica-

tlon. The yield being lowest ruhere straw was mixed t,hroughout Ëhe soil .

I{Ìith added fertilizer N also, rnixing straw throughout the soil reduced

the yleld significantly and iË did not üatter how the fertilizer v¡as ap-

plied. WiËh surface roixed strard, a significant yield reduction occurred

only when fertilizer rÀ7as also mixed in the surf ace portion of the soil ,

indicating Ehe importance of plaeement of crop residue relative to the

placenent of N fertilizer in the soil.

b. Nitrogen Uptake: (First croP).

Trends beLween N uptake and yield of dry matter ldere generally

similar "

Addition of urea significanËly f"ncreased the uptake of N by the

crop (Table 24). Amounts of N removed by the crop vlere significantly

greater for Lhe mixed than for the point source N placemenÈs where straw

r.ras not applíed. Where straw was applied, Ehe point placements of N

r{ere superior to Ëhe corresponding rnixed N placements. For the point

placed urea, signlficanËly more N was taken up when N l¡as centre-placed

than when surface-placed rdhere straw lùas míxed in the surface soil or

when no s¡rarù was applled. Where sËraw was mixed throughout the soil, N

removed by plants vras slnilar for both point source placenents of N.

WiEh Ëhe nixed N ÈreaÈmenÈs, significantly more N was removed from Lhe
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TabLe 24. Sources of nitrogen used by the first crop.

N placement
S t rar¡
application

MÍxed Mixed Point Point
throughout in top source ln source in
the soil 4 crn soil the centre the centre No N

of entlre of top 4cm
soil soil

(ng N/pot)
Mixed throughout
the soil 120c* 130d l57ef L62f 7.77a

Mixed 1n Èop 4
cm soil 2L9g 135d Z63h 2169 87.3b

No straw 3901 373k 332j 320i 150e

FerL. N.

Mixed throughout
the soil 26 "5b 54 "7 c LO4f LA7 f.

I'fixed Ín top 4
cm soil 74.5d 7.27a 145h 93.3e

No straw 138gh 1339 161j lsli

Soil N

Mixed throughout
the soil 93.3e 74.9c 53.9b 55.6b 7 "77a

MÍxed Ín Ëop 4
cm soil 145h 1289 119f I22fg 87.3d

No sÈraw 251k 240j L7r1 169i lsoh

* Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly for each
source of nitrogen at p=0.05 by Duncan's New Multlple-Range Test.
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mixed throughout Ëhan from the surface mixed N when stra\r was added to

the surface soil or when no stra\d \,ras applied. The reverse was true

when strar¡7 was applied throughout the soil .

Addition of organic matter significantly diminished the uptake of N

rshether or not any fertilizer r{as added. Mixing straw throughout the

soil v¡as inferior to raixing strald into the surface soil except when urea

was also mlxed r¿ith Ëhe surface soil v¡here crop removal of N was essen-

tÍa11y the same for both the stralT treatments.

Amounts of f ertilizer N removed by the crop r¡/ere signf icantly

greater for the point than for the mixed N treatments whether or not anv

organfe matter was added to the soil (Table 24)" The lowest fertilizer

N uptake for both point and mixed N treatments occurred ç¡here conËact

between fertilizer and added organic matter rdas lncreased by placÍng

them together in a relatlvely narrow band of the soil " This could have

been attributed to the increased immobilizaÈion of applied N in this

treatment" This blas also true Þ/hen ferEilizer and organic matter \.rere

both mixed throughouË rhe entl-re soil, whích also resulted ln less uD-

take and more lnmobillzation of applied N" tr{hen fertilfzer rdas placed

as a point source there was less irnm6þlliration since a sualler Dortion

of the soil or organic matter was exposed to Ehe fertilizer N. A1so,

where N r¿as added by Ehe point source placements, Èhe differences in

f erÈilizer N uptake with and without stra$/ ri¡ere relaElvelv less when

compared wiËh the mixed N Ëreatments for slmilarly applled straw. Thts

showed that the utllization of point placed N was less affected by the

addltion as well as the placemenÈ of organic matter in the soi1.

The amounts of so1l N used were also increased signtffcantly by ad-
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díng fertilizer N to the soil (TabLe 24) " Contrary to what was observed

for the uptake of fertilizer N, slgniflcantly nore soil N vras removed by

plants froro the mfxed than froro the corresponding poínt source N treaL-

ments whether or noÈ any organic natter was added to the soil " The in-

crease in soil N upÈake from mixed vs. point source N placements r¡ras

significantly enhanced when organic naEter was not applied. Amounts of

so1l N removed by the crop l,Iere not related to the point placements of N

but IÀtere quite dependent upon how the f ertllizer \{as mixed Ínto Ëhe

so11. Consistently more soil N r¿as removed where urea was mixed

Ëhroughout than when mfxed in only the surface portion of Ëhe soi1.

These results are consistent with those obtained in the first erowth

chamber experiment qrhere it was postulated that increasing the contact

beEween fertillzer and so11 mass/volume stl,mulated Ehe mineralization of

soil N or enhanced the exchange of N beÈween added and soil organic N.

Effect of added organlc matter on the uptake of soil N l¡ere similar to

those observed for the uptake of Ëotal and fertilizer N.

Certain points need to be attended here" The l-ncreased N uptake

from the mixed compared Èo the pofnt placed N, where straw hras not ap-

p1ied, Ii¡as due to Èhe increased uptake ln soil N (Table 24). A signifl-

cant increase in soíl N uptake fron N fertilization of the crop rdas at-

tributed Ëo the lncreased priming effect of added N (Broadbent, l965;

I{esterman and Kurtz, 1973) and/or an increased interchange between tag-

ged fertllizer N and soil organic N" Both prlrning and interchange seen-

ed to depend on the degree of fercllizer distributlon ln the sol1. A

comparison of daËa fron the trøo mixed N treaÈments clearly lllustraEes

this observation. A more uniform distributlon of added N 1n the soil
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night have also enhanced N absorption by Ehe roots. The results also

ÍndicaËe that mixing crop residue and fertilizer N in a narrow band in

the soil tended to enhance Ímmeþilization as compared to placing the Ewo

components apart in Èhe soi1. Thus, Ëhe lowesE uptake of fertilizer N

r¿here stra\^l and N r¿ere both mixed !ùiËh the surface soil could. have been

caused by the largest tle up of N due to close proximity of added stra\,i

and N. Sorne of t.he reductlon in the uptake of N from Èhis treatment

could also be atÈributed to increased losses of N frorn surface applied

urea.

c. InnobÍlization of Nitrogen:

To further understand the effect of placement of organic matEer and

fertilizer N on Èhe utilization of applied and soil N, the amounts of N

inmobilized by Èhe added stravr were calculated for various treatments.

The calculation ¡¿as based on the assumption that the losses of fertili-

zer N were not affected by adding strar,r Ëo Èhe soil. By subÈracting the

ainount of N removed by the above-ground portion of Èhe crop frou a

treatmenË receiving no stra\t, 1t was found that significant amounts of

fertilizer as well as soil N were lmmobilized by the organlc matter

added to the soil (Table 25).

These daEa do indicate that when the reactlon zone beÈween organic

matter and fertllizer !Ías lncreased, the lmmobilization of N also in-

creased" For exauple, the largest auount of fertilizer vJas irurnobilized

when boËh fertilizer and strard ldere added together to a portlon of the

soil, whereas, the amount of fertilizer N frnmoblllzed was smallest where

strald was placed in a portfon of the soil and ferLilizer was applied as

a point source to Ëhe cenÈre of the enË1re so1l which kept the organlc
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Table 25. EsÈimated
af fected
nitrogen.

ímmobilization
by placemenEs of

First Crop.

of fertilizer and soil
added organic matter

nitrogen as
and fertiLizet

Straw
applicaË ion

Mixed
throughout
the soil
(100 ppm)

l"fixed Point
in top source in source ln
4 cm soil the centre the centre
(100 pprn) of entire of top 4cm

soí1 soil

NoN

(ng N/pot)
Fertílizer N

78 .3d 57
Mixed throughout
Ëhe soil

Mixed in top 4

cm soil

Mixed throughout
the soil

I'tixed in top 4
crn soil

lvlixed throughout
the soil

Mixed Ín top 4

cm sofl

LLZex

63 .5c L26t 16 .0a

.0c

Soil N

15Bf

106c

165f

112 cd

Total N

117 d

52 .0a

113cd 742e

47 .0a 62 "7b

27Og

17 lde

243f.

238L

L7 5e

69.0a

15Bd

104b

142c

62.7 a

* Means followed by the
source of nitrogen at

same letter do not
p=0"05 by Duncan's

differ slgnlficantly for each
Ner¡ Multlple-Range TesË.
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maEter frorn contacting the fertilizer or a larger volume of the

d. Distribution of Fertilizer Nitrogen in Soil-Plant System:

soi1.

(First
crop )

The percentage distribution of applied N in soil and plant as

determined by the isotopic meËhod is given ln Table 26. The percent

utilization of applied N by the above-ground portion of the plant as in-

fluenced by the placements of organic matter and N was the same as the

uptake of applied N uentioned earlier in sectÍon b. The percent re-

covery of applied N when calculated by the difference method was consis-

tently higher than that obËained by the direcË 15u nethod (Appendix

C). These results are sfmilar to those recorded for the first growth

chamber experiment and are in agreement with several other reports

appearing in the literaËure (Legg and Allison, 1959; Hauck, I97L;

IrlesËerman and Kurtz, L974) "

The average recovery of the tagged N from the soil-planÈ system was

híghest where N was placed as a poínt source in the centre of Èhe entire

soil and lor,¡est r¿here N was míxed in the surface portion of Ëhe soil

(Table 26). The average recoveries for the renaining N treatments were

comparable. On average, significantly less fertilizer N was recovered

from the mixed than fron the poinË source fertllizer treatments. The

unrecovered fertilízer N v¡as Ëhe result of N loss in the gaseous form.

The losses of applied N rùere greatest rshere N was placed near the sur-

face of the soll in elther of the ferËilizer treatments. This is

another factor which would help ro explaln why banding (sinilar to the

point source placemenË) of fertllizer ttas superior to Ehe surface ap-

plied N.
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TabLe 26 Percentage of fertil-izet
for various treatments of
First Crop.

nitrogen recovered in
added organic matter

plant and soil
and nitrogen.

Recovery of added nitrogen (Zr)N)
Straw
application

fn
shoot

IN
rooE

in in in in
soil Total shoot root soil Total

Mixed nitrogen applicaÈion
mixed throughout the soil mixed in the top 4 cm soÍ1

Mixed throughout
the entire soll 8.83b* 8.83b 70,Lf. 87.bcd 18.2c 10"Obc 47.5d 75.7a

76 "4s 83.0b

20.9ab82.9b

48.38 80.5A

Mixed fn top 4
cm soil

No s tra\À7

År¡cr¡ oe

24.8d 10.lbc 53.6e BB.5bcd 2.4a 4.L4a

46 . lgh 11 .6bc 25 ,7 ab 83 .4b 44 .3g L7 .7 s

49 .88 86 .68

Point source nftrogen applicaÈion
in the centre of
entire soil

1n the centre of
Èop 4 cn

Mixed throughout
the soil 34.5f. 16.1f 42.3d

Mixed in top 4

cm soil 48.2h 15.8f 26.7b

92.9d

90.7cd

J).Or L4.tT

31 .le 12 .Ocd

34.8c 85.lb

4r.4d 84.5b

19 " 5a 81 .4b

31.9A 83 .78

No sËrar*/ 53 "7 í 16 .0f g

Average

20.4a 90.lcd 48 .4h 13 .5de

29 .8A 9r.zc

* Means followed by the same
signlficantly at p=0.05 by

letter for each component do
Duncan's New Multiple-Range

not differ
Test"
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Amounts of fertilfzer N not recovered in the harvesLed crop and

roots (residual fertilizer N) were sinilar for rnixed and point source N

placements where organic matter was not applied (Table 26). Addition of
organÍc matter significanÈly increased the amounts of fertilizer N re-
maining in Èhe soil for mixed as well as point source N treatrnenEs, sug-

gesting the role of mlcrobial imnobilization fn keeping the ferÈilizer N

bound in the soil" The effect r^ras enhanced when fertilizer was mixed in
Ëhe so1l than when placed as a point source. The amount of fertitizer N

presenÈ in the soil was highest ¡¿here both straw and fertilizer were

mixed Ëogether in the surface soil and amounted to 76.4"/. of the added N.

The amount of fertilizer N remaining in the soil F.ras also quite large
(70 "I"/" of Ehe applied N) when organic mat.ter and fertilizer \{ere both

added throughouÈ the sofl. The amounts of residual fertilizer N for the

point source N placements also followed sfrallar trends and amounted Ëo

4L"4 and 42'3"/" of rhe applied N for the surface-placed and centre-placed

N, respectÍvely.

These results concerning the residual fertilizer N remafnlng in the

soil as affected by organic matter and its placernent are luporÈant since

they represent the real magnitude of fertflizer N Lhat rdas immobilfzed

in the soil by the added organie matter. As a consequence of this bÍo-
logically tied up fertillzer N, a large portion of the added N remained

unavailable to the crop. This resulted in lor¿ fertilizer N effÍciency
whÍch tùas partlcularly reduced where f ertilizer rÀras nixed wlth the

soil.

The amounÈs of fertllizer N found in the rooËs \{ere

ler for the rnixed than for Ëhe poinË praced N excepÈ when

generally snal-

ferËilizer was
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rnixedinthesurfacesoilandnoorganicmatterapplied.Thesevalues

are consistenE with those found in the first growth chamber experiment

where also more of the fertilizer N accumulated in roots frorn the point

thanfromthemixedNtreatments.Thus,anappreciablefractionofthe

addedNremovedbythecrop!üaSpresentintherootsofÈheplantand

r,¡ould have constituted part of the immobÍlized fertilizer N if the roots

were not seParated frors the soil'

Alloftheresultspresentedhereconsistentlyshowthatfertilizer

Nappliedtosoil\{aSltroreefficientlyusedwhenplacedasapoint

sourcethanv¡henmixedinthesoil.Thiseffectrdasconsiderablyen_

hancedbyaddingSt'ravJtothesoílandwasmorepronouncedwhereSfrat{

and fertilizer were boEh mlxed together either in a small porËion of the

soil or throughout. The poor plant growth and N deficiency, particular-

lywhenNwasnotapplied.,werecharacteristicallyvlsiblefromlhevery

outsetofLheexperimentinthethesetreaÈmenEs.ResponsetoEheap-

plÍedNwasrelativelygoodforthepointplacementsasindicatedbythe

relativelylargefertilizerNuptakeandyieldincreasesfromthese

treataent.s r¿hen compared with the mixed N treatments'

Comparisonsmad'ebysubEracEingthevaluesofferEllfzerNremain-

inginthesoilwithatreaEmentreceivingStra\^Ifrornthatreceivlngno

strar,T showed that considerable amount of fertilizer N vras immobilized in

soilwhenbothorganicmaÈterandfertilizerweremixedtogether

throughoutorwithaportionofËhesoll.Sinceroots\¡Iereseparated

from the soil, the imroobilized N measured ln thls nanner was believed to

be all tied up by the added organic natter excePt thaÈ some tnorganic N

rdas probably included in these ËreaÈments llo¡øever ¡ âmoüots of
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l¡O ¡-l¡ Present in the soil at harvesL tirne of the crop Tdere small

(0.2-3 pprn) and should not have contributed Ëo the calculated immobili-

zation of N to any appreclable extent" These fmnobilizatÍon results are

also consistent with Ëhose presented in Table 25 where inmobilizatÍon of

applied N was estimated by using the amounts of fertl1Ízer N removed bv

the harvested portlon of the crop.
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II" Residual Effects of Fertillzer NiErogen

a. Yield of Dry Matter: (Second crop)'

The residual effects of fertlllzer N on the yield of dry matter

were signifieant only where sËrard was nixed t¿iËh Èhe surface soil or

when N was mixed in Èhe surface soil and no stral^I applied (Table 27)'

Resldual ef f ects of added N ïÂrere similar for all N placements where

stra\^r was mixed throughout the soil or v¡hen no straw was applied' Where

straw r¡ras applied to the surface soil, residual ef f ects of surf ace-

applied N, whether míxed or placed as a point source' were superior to

mixed throughout or centre-placed N treatments '

Sígnlflcant yield l-ncreases due to the residual organic maEter

occurred only in two cases r¿here stral,T I^7as roixed t.hroughout the so11'

These were where N rsas also mixed Ehroughout the soil or where no N was

added to the soil. The yield was actually decreased when organic mâtter

i¡as added to Èhe surface soil and no N applied '

These results suggest that resídual effects of fertllizer N on the

yield of a succeeding crop I^Iere rather sma1l. I'fixing straw throughout

the soil tended to have better residual effect than mixlng stra\^l through

a sma1l portlon of the soi1. The fncreased yields of dry uatter \dere

attributed to the lncreased avallability of N (Table 28) eíther through

the mLneral-lzation of immobllized N or perhaps due to Èhe priming ef-

fects of resl-dual fertilizer N and/ox resfdual organic mâtEer'

b. Uptake of l'lítrogen bJ-llenle: (Second crop) '

Residual effects of organic natter and fertllizer N on Lhe uptake

of N generally paralleled those observed for the yleld of dry matter'
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dry matEer yleld resulting from residual fertilizer
and resldual organic matter. Second croP'

PointStraw
appllcation throughouË in Eop source in source in

the soil 4 cm soil the centre the centre
of entire of toP 4cm
soil soll

NoN

I'fixed throughout
the soil

Mixed in top 4

cm soil

No straw

/, -t, -*a.tLÉ

3.6lbc

4 " O8cde

4.4lefg

4 .5lefg

4 "34ef.g

4.6Lfs

3 "26b

4 .I7 def

4 .47 ef g 4 .6Lf.g

4.04cde 2.06a

4.Z\defg 3.7Bcd

* Means followed bY the
p=0.05 by Duncan's New

same letter do not
Multiple-Range Test

differ significantly at
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The uptake of N was significantly increased by residual fertllizer I'l

whether or not organlc matter \das added to the soil (Table 28). The

mineralization and utilizalíon of N by the subsequent crop appeared to

be related to the amounts of N that had been irnrnobilized during the

growing period of Lhe first crop.

c. Recovery of Applíed and Residual Fertilfzer Nitrogen in the Soil-
Plant System: (Second crop).

The percenLage distributlon of initlally applied fertllizer N ln

the soil-plant system at Ëhe end of Ëhe second crop is presented in

Table 29. Total recoveries of added N r¡Iere sfgnlficantly greater for

the mixed than for the corresponding polnt source N treatments when

organic Eatter \'Ias applied. When organlc matter \4las not applied ,

amounts of fertilizer N recovered in the planÈ plus soil Þrere similar

for mixed and poinË source N treatments except when fertilizer rdas

applied in the centre of the entire soi1. These recovery values

appeared Eo be related to Èhe amounLs of residual fertilizer N rernaining

in the soÍl at harvest time of Ëhe flrst crop"

Both addition of organic m.atter and placement of organic mâtter

seemed Ëo influence the percentage utflization of residual fertilizer N

by the crop (roof + shoot) (table 30). When organic matter rdas not

applied, Ehe percent recovery of residual fertilizer N was highest and

sinilar for Èhe mixed as well as for the pofnt source N placements and

ranged frou about L5 to 2O%" The recovery of residual ferËilizer N was

lov¡est when organic mntter was mixed in the surface soll and varied be-

troreen about 8.0 and Ll"O7. for both mixed and polnt source N placements.

ldhere organic ñatter rüas mixed throughouÈ the soil, Èhe recovery of.
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Effect of residual organic rlatter and

niErogen on the uptake of nitrogen by

Second crop.

residual fertilizer
the harvested croP.

l"lixed Point
Straw
application Ehroughout in top source in source in

the soil 4 cm soll the centre the centre
of entire of toP 4cm

soil soil

NoN

Mixed throughout
rhe soil

Mixed in EoP 4

cm soil

No sËra\^t

76.0 gh*

47.4 c

58.5 d

76.3 gh

73 .1 fgh

63.9 de

/ö.b n

39.5 b

70"2 efg

77.4h

59.0 d

67 "3 ef.

68.5 ef

23"5 a

48.0 c

* l"leans followed
p=0.05 bY Duncan'

by the same letÈer do not differ significantly at

s New MultiPle-Range Test"
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nitrogen recovery in plant and soil at harvest
second croD.

Recovery of applied nitrogen (%15 ¡¡
Straw
appllcation

Plant Soil Total
shooE rooE

Plant So i1 |lr^+^1

shoot root

il;-;;;;;;;;-.11"33,i"'""il'
Mixed throrrgh
out rhe soil 5.04f* 3"30e 39 "2g 47 .Lg 3.88e 2.49d 33.3f 49.6f.b

Mixed 1n top 4

cm soil 2.27b

No s tra\,r

Average

2.40b 1.45ab l-4.4b

Point
Placed in the centre
entire soil

1B.3bc 2.65bcd1.50abc12.5ab l6.7ab

33 .5C 38 .3D

source nitrogen application ----------
of Placed in the centre of toP

4 cm soil

2.09cd 30.7ef 35.le 4.79f 3.44e 50 .2h 58 .5h

Míxerl through-
out the entire
soil 3 "11d

Mixed in top
4 cn soil 1.18a

No sÈra\.7

Average

1.08a 17 .9c 20 .2c

2.53bcd L.27a 10.4a L4 "La

20"8A

2.67bcdL.91bcd29.4e 34.0e

2.50bc 1.43ab 12.Oab 14.9ab

26 "08

2.02bcd23.0d 28.ld 3.04cd l.85bc 23"2d 28.ld

* Means followed by the same

significanÈly at p=0.05 bY
letter for each component do not differ
Duncan's New Multiple-Range TesÈ.
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of residual fertilizer nitrogen by the second

lacement
Strav¡ Mixed
application through-

out the
soil

l'lixed
J ñ l-^ñ

4 crn soil

Point
source l-n
the centre
of entire
so i1

Point
source in
the centre
of top 4cm
soil

shoot root croP shoot root crop shoot root crop shoot root crop
l'lixed
through-
out the
soil

Mixed in
top 4 crn

so il

7"2 4"7 11"9 8.2 5.2 L3 "4 7 "4 4.8 L2"2 8.7 5"3 14.0

No straqT 9.3 5.6 l-4"9 L2"7 7 "2 L9.9 r2.4 6"0 18"4 12.8 7.3 20.L

4.2 3.9 8.1 6.3 4 .5 10.8 4"4 4"t 8.s 6.4 4.6 11.0
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residual fertilizer N was inËermediate betrseen those obcained for Ëhe

surface mixed and no organic matter treatments and ranged from approxi-

mately 12.0 to 14.07. for both mixed and polnt source N placements. It

is of interest Ëo note Ehat the ranges of these recoveries were distlnct

and did not overlap each other. These recoveries were very closely

related to Èhe placement of organic matter and hence the ímmobilization

of applied N. The low recovery of residual fertilizer N where strainT \.ras

mlxed in the surface sol,l was probably due to an increased imroobiliza-

tion of added N whlch had resulted from nixing the partially (residual)

decomposed strard into the entlre soil at Ëhe end of Ëhe first phase of

the experiment. Siroilarly, the high recovery of resldual fertllizer N

where organlc residues were not added rnight have resulted frou reduced

Í mobilizaÈion of fertilizer N in the absence of any additional decom-

posable organic maËter. A similar reasoning could also explain the

intermediary recovery values r¡hen strald r,ras mixed Ëhroughout the soil .

Abour 67 to 7L% and 77 to 83% of the residual fertilizer N (data

calculaËed using Tables 26 and 29 and not shown) could be accounted for

in the plant and so1I for the mlxed throughouE and surface mlxed N ap-

plicaEions, respectively. Of these amounts, 56"0 to 57 "3% was present

in the soil r¿here ferÈilizer rùas ¡nlxed throughout and 59.8 to 70"L% was

where ferttlizer was mtxed in Ehe surface portÍon of the soil" The

recoveries of residual ferÈilizer N ln the plant and so1l varied from

66"4 to 75"67" for the centre-placed and from 76.4 to 82"17. for the sur-

face-placed point source N t,reatments. The amounts of resldual fertili-

zer N that remalned in the soil for the two point placernents ranged from

51"0 to 67"0i[ and from 61.5 Ëo 7L"O%, resPectively. The effect of
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residual organic matter on the percent of ferËilizer N rernaining in Èhe

soil at the terrnination of Lhe experiment showed no distinct Pattern for

any of the treatments. The unaccounted for fertilizer N assumed to be

losE through gaseous losses suggest that an appreciable portlon of the

irnmobilized fertilizer N was minera:-ized in a fairly short period. Thís

also indicates thaE the amount of N that can mineralize from the

previously lrnmobiLízeð. fertilizer N during the succeeding growing

periods is much higher than Ehat r^rhich normally finds its \'7ay ínto the

subsequent croPs( s) .

The results of this study showed that the recovery of residual fer-

tilizer N in the harvested portion of the crop was 4"2 to LZ'B% v¡ith an

appreciable amount of fertilizer N srlll remaining in the soil ' These

recovery values f¡7ere relatively high when conpared to other work re-

ported in the literaËure (Jansson, 1971). PlacemenË of ferEilizer N

which Ëended ro affect Ehe availabiliry of initially applied N to Ëhe

first crop, did not seem to have any apPreciable effect on the percent

utilizaEion of residual fertilizer N by the second crop. The addition

of organic natter and placement of organlc matter, however, appeared to

be the dominanË factor in influencing Èhe utilization of resídual

fertilizer N by the succeeding crop'

The residual fertilízer N u¡hich qras released to the subsequent crop

appearedtobenainlythatportionoftheappliedN,whichhadbeenre-

mineralized from the previously irnmobllized N" The total losses of fer-

tilizer N were somewhat larger in the second growth chamber experiment

as compared Èo the firsE growth chamber experÍment '
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4 "3 Fíeld Experiment

Although the results obtained Ín growLh chambers helped to explain

the differences in efficiencies of N placements, it ¡,¡as felt necessary

Ëo extend the growth chamber work Eo field conditions. I{ith this in

mind, a field investigation was carried out in 1978. The objectives of

thÍs investigation were to study (a) the effects of placement of ferti-

LLzer N and organic matter on Èhe utilization and immobillzation of

applied N and (b) the role of Írnroobillzation in affecting the efficiency

of banded and broadcast fertilizer. Labelled urea N was used to estÍ-

mate recoveries of added fertilízer N fron soil and plants as influenced

by nethods of organic matter and N application"

4 .3 .1 . Soil

The experimenË r¿as conducted during 1978 near Morden, Manitoba (NE

2B-3-5I"I). The soil IåIas classÍf ied as a Hochf eld loaray sand. In the

Canadian system of soil classification, the soil ls an Orthic Black

Chernozem. The soil had a pH of 6"9 and an organic matter content of

4 .2"/". The surface sample (0-f 5 cü) contained 3 .4 kg NO-3-N/ha (2

ppn N0-3-N) and 0 "L9"/" total N" About 82 kg/ha of NO-3-N \das

present l-n Ëhe L20 cm depth of soil at planting time. The cation

exchange capacity of the surface soil was 21"1 rneq/100 g.

4 "3.2. Design of Experiment and Treatments

The experiment kras set up as a randomized blockr 3x3 factorial with

four replications. Open-ended iron cyllnders (lysirneters) which were 35

cm 1n_diameter and 30 cm in depth, nere arranged evenly wiÈhin a 5x5 n

area (Fig.7) and pressed lnto the ground to a depth of 25 cm (FÍg.8).

In order Ëo ensure the unifornlËy of surface soil in the lyslmeÈers, Èhe
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top l0 cm of soil was removed from all lysimeters, cleared of previous

organic residues as much as possible, and mi-xed thoroughly' To help en-

sure adequate fertiliÈy for good barley production,3 kg Cu/ha,40 kg S/

ha, 98 kg K/ha, and 44 kg P/ha were applied as Na2Cu-EDTA'K2SO4,

and Ca(H2P04) Z"HZO, respectively. Crystalline K2S04 \,ras

mixed thoroughly with the soil. Phosphorus as Ca(H2P04)Z"HZO in

crystalline form was spread at the level where seeds Idere planted and

the soil r¿as replaced ln the lyslmeters. copper ehelate Iùas liquid-

sprayed on the surface.

Two methods of N placement with 15U-1tb.1l"d urea (19 "2 aLom %

15N) as the N source rdere used. Powdered urea l{as placed either in a

band at lO cn soil depth or broadcast on the so1l surface, at the rate

of 100 kg N/ha. The band was 30 c¡n ln length and 2"5 cm in width (Fie'

9). The treatments also consisted of the placeuent of ground oat stralì7

(Avena satÍva L.) with N content comparable to crop residues usually

found in cereal crops. The straw at the raÈe of 5,000 kg/ha r¿as either

thoroughly mixed wlth the soil to a 10 crn depËh or placed uniformly on

the soll surface.

on l"lay 17 , 1978, Ehe lysímeters f,lere seeded to barley (Hordeum

vulgare-L. rConquesÈ') at the rate of 100 kg/ha (27 seeds/lysineter) at

a depth of 4 cm" Lysineters where N fertlllzer and stra\or or boÈh were

surface applted, were covered wlËh pieces of a fine porous cloth løhich

was removed before any inpedence Èo the emergence of seedlings occurred "

This arrangeuent helped Eo keep the stra\d and fertillzer N |n place '

Areas bet+reen and surrounding the lysf-meters (a 3m wide boundry around

the plotsu Flg.7) røere soldn to barley and received the same rates of N
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and other nutrients (except for the P applicatfon whlch was broadcast at

twice the rate of P applled in lysimeters) as rdere applied to the lysi-

ueters.

4.3.3. Harvesting, Soí1 Sampling, and Analyses

On AugusÈ 2, 1978, the crop was harvesËed at maturity. The plants

were removed from the soil surface as completely as possible, dried at

60 C and separated into straw and grain. The dríed samples of sÈrar*r and

graín were weighed and ground to a fine scate ln an electric blender.

The ground material was mixed, subsampled and analyzed.

To estimate the amount of fertllizer N remaining in the soil after

harvest, contents of the lysimeters rdere removed completely in layers of

O - 6"7,6"7 - L3"4" 13.4 - 20.1, zO.L - 40,40 - 60, 60 - 80, and B0 -

100 cn. The contents ürere packed in plastic bags and ÈransporËed to the

laboratory where they were stored at -40"C until analyzed. At the Ëlme

of analysis Èhe contents of plastic bags were Lhawed and oven dried at

105'C, ground in a Wiley mill, mixed thoroughly and subsaropled for

analysfs. Bulk density values of soil for the upPer (0 - 20.1 cn) and

lower (20.1 - 100) cn) depths (appendix D) Idere estimated by core and

auger methods, respectively. These values I¡Jere then used to convert

volumes of the soil to ûrâsses of Ëhe soil for the determination of

15N 
"orr"untrations 

remaÍnlng in the soil.

Nitrogen contents and excess atom Zl5n in the soil and plant

material \dere determined by the proeedure follo¡qed by Richards and

Soper (f979). Percentage recovery of fertilizer N fn the planË was cal-

culated by both direct (15¡l) and indirect (difference) methods. The

percent recovery of applied N in Èhe soll r*as obtalned using 15N
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method.

4.3 "4 Results

The weather conditlons during the growing season (May 17 to August

2, 1978) Iùere unusually favorable. The Ëotal rainfall from May through

July was 21.5 cn" 0f Èhis 6.3 cm fell in May, 7"5 cm in June, and 7.7

cm in July. The daily minimum temperatures for this period ranged from

5.0 to 14.1 C and the daily maxlmum temperatures ranged from L7"4 to

26.7 C" Such weat.her condiËions lrere conducive Ëo plant development

and yield response to fertillzer applicatlon.

4 .3 "4 .I . Yield:

Plant and graln yield response to applied N r¡¡as signif icant for

both methods of applicaEion. Graln ylelds were slgnificanfly íncreased

with N fertillzation of the crop (Table 31) " Yield increases from

applied N ranged fron 953 to 1683 kg/ha and from 1348 to 2787 kg/ha for

the broadcast and band applications, respectively. Although the yield

responses to added N were less pronounced for the broadcast. than for the

band application, the yfeld difference betÞreen the two N applieation

meÈhods was signifcant only where organic matter was applled to the soil

surface. Maxinum grain yields were approached r¿tren N v¡as applied in a

band.

Grain yields of barley lÞrere not slgnif icantly af f ected by Ehe

surface appllcation of straw. Mlxing stra\d in the so11 slgnificantly

depressed Ehe graln yield levels when fertilizer røas added Ëo the soil.

For applied N, the lov¡est grain yield occurred where f ertllf zer r*ras

broadcast and organic naËter was mixed with Lhe soil. The response of

straqr production Èo the applied organic natter and N ÈreatmenÈs was



Table 31 Comparisons of grain
added organic matter
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yield and straw yield as affected by
and níËrogen applications.

N placement

Straw
application

Surface
broadcast

26L2 bc*

3218 cde

3629 def.

Banded at
l0 cm depth NoN

(kg / tra )

GraÍn

3007 cd
Mixed in
to 10 cro

Spread on
surface

No straw

Mixed in
to 10 en

Spread on
surface

No s tral,¡

soil
depth

soil

soil
depth

so i1

4322 f.

3965

Straw

4243

ef

cd

L659 a

1535 a

2L2B ab

2325 a

2340 a

2894 ab

3636 bc

4579 de

49L6 def

5568 f

5108 ef

* Means

P=0 .05
followed by the

bv Duncants Ner¿

same letter do not differ significantly at
Multiple-Range Test.
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siroilar to the grain yield response slnce straw/grain ratios were fairlv

constanË.

4.3 "4.2. Nirrogen Uprake:

The effects of organÍc matter and N treatments on N uptake b),

plants were similar to Ëhose observed for yíelds. Amounts of N re¡aoved

by Ehe crop (rooLs exeluded) generally paralleled the crop yields. A

highly significant linear relationship (r2 = o.9g**) beEween N uprake

in the plant and graln yield of barley was obtal-ned (Fig. 10) lndicating

that N rdas a limÍting factor for ylelds in this experiment.

Urea application significantly increased rhe uptake of N (Table 32)

by barley (grain + straw). The only exception occurred where N vfas

broadcasl and strahl was mixed with Ëhe soil in which N upÈake bras not

significantly greater than Ehat where N and organic mâtter were not

added to the soil. More N \Àras usually removed by the crop fron Èhe

banded Ëhan from the broadcast fertllizer applicatlons. The difference

was, however, signlficanÈ only where straw rdas added to the soil

surface.

The addition of organic matter, without the addition of N, resulted

in a small but non-significant decrease in N upËake by the erop. with N

applicatíon, Ëhere ltas no signlficant dífference beEween N uptake due to

surface applled and no straw treatrnents for both N placements. However,

N uptake for each method of N applicatf.on was slgniflcantly reduced when

stra\,r was mixed in the soil. The lowest N uptake occurred when

fertilizer was broadcast and strar,r r¿as mixed in the soil although Èhis

did not differ signÍficantly from the Lreatment r¿here N and organic

EaÈter were both surface broadcast.
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Table 32. Uptake of fertilizer and soll nitrogen by barley (grain *
strav).

N application
Straw
appllcation

Surface Banded at
broadcast 10 cn depth NoN

(ke l¡/ha)

Mixed in soil 
----Fert N"-------

to 10 cm depth 22"8 a* 42.0 c 0.0

Spread on soil
surface

No stra\,r

Spread on soil
surface

No strav¡

29"0 b

/,, a ^

49.0 d

53.1 d

0.0

0.0

Mixed in soil 
---- Soir N -------

to 10 cm depÈh 75"4 abc 63.0 ab 60.5 a

Spread on soil
surface 76.0 abc 94.0 c 6L"7 a

No stra\^I 87 .2 bc 80.9 abc 78. B abc

Mixed Ín soir 
Fert ' N * Soil N--------

to 10 cm denth 98.2 bc 105 cd 60.5 a

105 cd

130 de

143 e

134 e

6\.7 a

78.8 ab

* Means followed by the sane letter for each component of nitrogen do
not differ slgntficantly aË p=0.05 by Duncan's New Multiple-Range
Test.
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The uptake of fertflizer N by the crop tvas calculated from separate

determinations for grain and straÞr samples. Since fertilizer N qTas

applied at a rate of 100 kg/lna, the N uptake by the crop and percentage

recovery of applied N have the sane value numerically. Results

presented in Table 32 indicate that band applied fertiLízer was superior

to broadcast fertilization of the crop whether or not any organic matter

was added to the soil" Also, the difference betr¿een the âmounts of

ferrllizer N taken up from plots receivíng strar.ù and those receiving no

stra\,r \{ere relatively sma1l when fertillzer r'¡as applied in a band.

These differences rirere enhanced when fertilizer was broadcast.

The addition of strar^z resulted in a significant reduction in the

uptake of fertilizer N except r,¡hen N was banded and sÈrard was added to

the soil surface. The superiority of band fertilizer placement over

broadcast fertilizer placement was enhanced considerably by Ehe addition

of straw. For example, N upt.ake from fertilizer was 24.L"/. greater from

the band than from the broadcast application wiËhout. the addition of

sËra\{, whereas, with surface placed strard, the banded N placemenÈ proved

to be 69"/. more effectlve 1n regard to the utilizatlon of N from

fertilizer than the broadcasÈ Þlacement. The effect hras even more

pronounced r¿hen sËraId l¿as mixed wiËh the soil, where 84"/. more fertilizer

N rÀras used by the crop from the band Ëhan f rorn the broadcast N

applications.

Soil N uptake r¿as calculated by subtracting the amount of tagged N

removed by the crop from the uptake of Ëotal N. With no N applied,

addition of sËraw caused a somer,rhaË small but non-sfgniflcant decrease

in the uptake of soll N. Methods of organic matEer and N application
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did not significantly influence the uptake of

fertillzer Þ¡as banded and straw ç¡as added to the

increase Ín soil N uptake was observed.

soil N excepÈ when

soil surface where an

To further evaluate the effecÈs of different placements of organic

matter and fertÍlizer on the uttlizatlon and imnobÍlization of added N,

Ëhe amounts of applled N remaining in the soil were d.eternined aÈ har-

vesÈ time.

The amounts of fertilizer N found 1n the soil after harvest. aL

various depths for each treatment are presented in Table 33. Even when

no organic matter was added, considerable quantiËies of applied N re_

mained in the soil. Significantly greaÈer anounts of fertilizer N re-
mafned ín the soil from broadcasË than from band placements. (40.3 vs.

34 'o kg N/ha) where organic matter was not added. The ef f ecË raras

enhanced when organic matter rÂras applied . rn each case, amounËs of
fertilizer N present in the soil were slgnificantly larger when straw

was mixed wiËh the soí1 than when applied Ëo the surface. Furthermore,

where N was placed in the sorr ln a band, the amounts of applied N re-
maining in the soí-l were less affected by straþr treatnents than when N

r¿as broadcast "

Most of the broadcast fertilfzer N remained in the 0 to 40 cm

depËh. of the total fertilizer N presenÈ in the soil, 43.4, 53.2, and

55"2%e respecEfvely, rdere in the surface 6"7 cm for no straw, surface

applied straÌd, and mixed straw treaÈments, and 96% røas fn the upper 40

cm for all treatments. Thus extremely snall quantiËies of apprfed N

srere found beneath the 60 cm soll depth ¡¿lth and wlËhout sÈrard. A

4.3.4.3" Fertilizer Nitrogen Reuaínfng ln the soil at Harvest Time:



Table 33. Recovery of
as affected
fert. ilizer
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fertilizer nitrogen
by the placenents of

nitrogen.

in the soil at harvest time
organic mat.ter and

Soil depth (cn)
Straw
application

0-6.7 6"7-I3.4 L3.4-20.I 20.1-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 Total
------- ("Á 15N r.co.rered)

N Surface Broadcast
I'fixed in soil
to 10 cno depth

Spread on soil
surface

No stra\'J

Average

Mixed ln
to 10 cu

Spread on
surface

No straw

Average

39 "6 14 .8

28.3 7 "3

L7 "s 6.6

2.9

3.4

3.1

11 .8

12 "2

LL "7

1.3

1"0

0.7

0.6 0.7 7L.7dr,

0.3 0.7 53.2c

soil 
---N Banded

depth L1-"z L7 "3 6.8

soil
9.8 L3.2 5.0

9"4 13.6 5.9

0 "5 40.3b

55 .18

cm depth-

r"2 0"7 0.2 41"5b

1.0 0.6 0.4 34.2a

0.6 0.4 0.5 34.0a

36 .6A

ar 10

4.L

4"2

3"6

* Means followed by the sane
not differ signiflcanËly at
Test "

letter for each placement of nitrogen do
p=0.05 by Duncan's New Multiple-Range
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noticeable feaEure of the broadcast fertillzer treaEment, as opposed t.o

the band placement, is the fact thaË the concentration of 15¡l in the

20.1 - 40 cm depth showed an increase over the layer above iE. This

observed dÍstributton of fertilizer N was not influenced by the addiËion

of organic matter since the recoveries of applied N \¡¡ere essentially

similar with and without straw. The reason for this unexpected

distributíon from surface applied urea at this particular soil depth rvas

not clear"

Most of the band applfed N (94 Eo 96%) also remained in the 0 to 40

cm soil depth" Of the ÈoEal amount of fertilizer N found in Ëhe soi1,

the largesË percenÈage (38 - 42%) was at the depth of the band. Some

movement of added N occurred from the band into the 0 - 6.7 cm layer

presunoably Èhrough Ëhe mechanisms of rooE absorption and capillary rise

of solutes" The amount of ferLllizer N beyond the depth of the band

placernent decreased progressively throughout the remainder of the soil

layers. funounËs of fertillzer N recovered bel-ow 60 cm were cornparable

Lo those found in the broadcast N application.

4.3.4.4. Recovery of Ferrilízer Nitrogen ln the soil-Plant System'

Total recovery of fertllizer N, expressed as percent of the urea N

initially applied, rùas calculated from separate 15n determinatÍons

of soil (roots included) and plant sauples. The unaccounted for ferLi-

Llzer N ¡øas assumed to be losÈ from the system. ToËal average recovery

of I)N was not signtficantly affected by the neEhod of N appllcaÈion

buÈ was signifieantly fnfluenced by the organf.c matter treatments.

Total recovery of fertlllzer N was simtlar for band and broadcast N

applicat.ions excepË rnrhere urea &7as added to the soil surface and straw
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was mixed into Ëhe soil (Table 34) " rn Ëhis case ' the recovery of

fertilizer N \das slgnificantly higher than oÈher treatments' The 15¡l

recoverydatashowedthat'onanaverage'13'3and15"57'offertilizerN

IdasnotaccounEedforattheendoftheexperimentforbroadcastand

band fertilizer placements, respectively'

4 "3.5. Discussion

ThelargeryieldresponsesofbarleytobandedNobtainedinthis

studycanbeattribuEedtothegreaËerNuptakefromEhebandthanfroro

the broadcast N applications. These results agree with Ëhose reporÈed

by other researchers in the Canadian prairies (Ridley, 1977; Nyborg et

al.,L977;ToewsandSoperrlgTS)whoalsofoundthatfertilizerNwas

noreefficienrlyutilizedbythecropwhenNcarrierslderebandedor

drilled in the soil Ehan r¿hen broadcast and incorporated'

The better utilization of fertilizer N from banded as compared to

broadcast N applications in this study appears to have been caused by

decreased immobilization of N applied as a band in the so1l' Even when

noorganicf0åtterwasadded,slgníficantlymoreferËíLizerNremainedin

the soil or r,7as ínmobilized from broadcast than from banded N treatments

(40.3vs"34"0%).Theseresultsareconsistentliliththosereportedin

Ëhe laboratory study where incubation of several solls ln the absence of

anyadditionalorganicnaEterresultedinafairlylargefracËionof

urea N being I mobilized by Ehe soils. The addition of organic matter

increased fertilizet ¡ 1 mobilizaÈion and decreased lts uptake by bar-

ley.Theseeffectswereenhancedbothbyrnlxlngtheorganlcnatterwith

the soil and broadcastf-ng Ehe N. consequently, the treatment LJhere or-

ganic matËer was mfxed wlËh the soil and the N broadcast, proved to
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Total recoverY of labelled
one cropping season"

fertilizer nitrogen at the end of

laceoent
SËraw
applieation

Surface
broadcast

PlanË Soil Total

Banded at
10 cm depth

Plant Soil TotaI
N recovered-------

l"lixed ín soil
to 10 cm depth

Spread on soil
surface

No s tra\d

Average

22.8

29,O

7L"8

53 "2

94.6 b*

82.2 a

42 "O

49 .0

41 .5

34 .1

83 .5a

83 .Ia

87 .0a

84"5A

42.8 4O.4 83.2a 53'1 33'9

86 .7A

* Means
p=0.05

followed by
by Duncant s

the-sare lettei do not differ significantly at
New Multiple-Range TesÈ.
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be the most inefficient. Immobilization of N r'rith the correspondingly

lowerNupt'akebybarleyappearedtoberelatedtoamountofcontactbe-

t\deen organic nåtter and fertilizer N. A reasonably heavy rain occurred

justafterplanËingtimewithËheresultthattheSurfaceappliedurea

was washed into the soil and away from any surface applied organic mat-

Èer. This rain mây also have reduced gaseous losses of ammonla fron

urea thus permitting greater N lmnobilizatlon'

TheamountsofNO3-Nremaininginsoj-latharvesttirneldere

relatively snal1 and slmilar for boÈh rnethods of fertllizer application

whichindicatedthatproximityofapplledNtnrelationtoEherootsof

plant should not have contributed to the differences in the amounts of

ferrilizer N removed by Èhe harvested crop for the different methods of

N applicatlon. Since leaching losses of added N were negligible and

gaseouslossesforthebroadcasËandbandedNweresnallandsimflarin

magnltude(13andI57",respectivelY),imnobilizationofappliedNlIaS

Èhernajorfactorincausingthedifferencesinefficienciesforthe

banded and broadcast applicatlons of N'

TherehavebeensomeconflictingreportsbyworkersintheCanadian

prairies regarding the effect of organic natter addition to the soil on

Ëheyieldofcerealcrops.Hedlinet'al.(1957)indicatedthatylelds

of wheat were decreased r¿hen cereal residues were reËurned Ëo the soil'

onEheotherhand,Ferguson(1967)tnManitobaandMyersandPaul(1971)

ínSaskatchewan,reportedthatincorporationofstrar¿intothesoilhad

no signlficant effect on yields of such crops' The latter investigaLors

also lndlcaEed that the uptake of fertilizer N Iüas not affeced by nixing

stra\d into the soil. ResulÈs of Ehls field study demonstrate that
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barley graín yield levels and N uptake can be significantly depressed

nixlng strai¡r lnto Èhe soil, indicating the Ímportance of placement

crop residues in the soi1.

The results of the field experiuent report.ed here indicate Ëhat

biological immobilízatton of fertllizer N can play a critical role Ín

causing low efficiency of applied N as well as in explainfng the dÍffer-

ences in efficiencies between banded and broadcasü N applications. The

data also show that when organic mãtter is incorporated into the soi1,

placement of N becomes increasingly imporËanË.

by

of
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SIJ}O,ÍÄRY AND CONCLUSIONS

Thestudyreportedhereconsistedofalaboratorylncubationexper-

imenË, Ëtrdo growth chamber experiments r,¡iËh rapeseed as the test crop

which lJere continued Èo measure Ehe residual values of previously

applíedfertilizerN,andafieldexperiment\dithbarley'

The laboraËory experiment, using 11 Manitoba soils with varying

physicalandchemicalproperties,wasconductedtodetermlnethe

magnitude of biologically and/or chernically imroobilized N over

incubation intervals extending in duration up to 12 weeks ' The

transformation of applied N into lffft4- and NO 3-N rdas also

examined. The extent and scope of biological interchange of N between

labelled and soll organic N was evaluated by comparing directly (using

15n data) and indirectly deËermined percent recoveries of applied

\ï

Rapid fixaÈion of added N at zero time resulting from a high con-

centraËion of NH¿* showed a positive correlation with sand + silt

content and negative correlatlon with soil pH (R2 = 0.86**)' As incu-

bation of soils proceeded, organic matter con|ent of soil became Èhe

mosË lmporËanË factor in influencing Ëhe irnmobllization of N added to

.he soiIs. The most significant relationship between organic matter

content and 15n immobilized ltas obtalned after 12 weeks of incuba-

Eion, Ëhe 12 value being 0.57**. Humic acids content of soil Idas

closely correlaEe¿ (r2 = Q.75**) wirh 15¡l Ëie up in soil

Suggestingt.hatthehumicacldsfractionoforganlcmâtterr.tasthemore

active componenÈ in affectlng the im¡nobilizatlon of fertilizer N as
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compared to the organÍc matter content of soil as a whole.

Both the conversion of urea N into Utt+¿-N and its subsequent

niLrification into NO-3-N \ùere essenËially completed in 4 weeks of

íncubaEion in most of the soils" About 96 to 98% of the added N IÀIas

nitrified or imrnobilized in soils for the incubation period ranging fron

4 to 12 weeks. Biological interchange between added N and soil organic

N was evident in only one soil suggesting that a fairly large portion of

the added N (8 - 46%) was truly irnmobilized in these soils.

The growth charnber experiments lvere designed Èo study the effect of

placement of both organic matter and N on the effíciency of fertilizer N

use by plants as well as the ímmobilization of applied N by the soil '

The fate of immobilized N for the placenents of organic matter and

fertilizer N ÞIas also deËermined by using a second crop of rapeseed "

Judging the efficiency of fertllizer N in terms of dry rnatter

yields and N uptake by the crop, it was found that mixÍng N throughout

the soil could be as good or better as banding N (point placed N) 1n the

soil where the immobllization of applied N in soil biomass was allevi-

ated by an equivalent amount of N exchange from the added organic

maEerials. Such condiËions nay occur when decomposition of high N con-

taining organic residues ls taking place in the soil system. However,

when the addition of readily decomposable and low N containing organic

material Lo soil resulted in net N innobilization, the point placement

of N was always superior to the mixed N treaÈments '

Mixing N into the soil eaused a larger amount of fertilizer N to be

irnmobilízed by Ëhe soil than placing N as a point source" The incorpor-

ation of organic natËer into the soll greatly enhanced the Lm¡nobiliza-
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tion of N which resulted ln decreased N uptake and increased differences

in eff iciencies bet¡¿een the rnixed and poÍnt source N treatrûents.

The amounÈs of fertilizer N recovered by the crop were lor¿est \,¡here

fertilizer and organic matter were both nixed either in a sma1l portion

of the soil or throughout Ëhe enÈire soil. The quantities of fertilizer

N remainíng in the soil l,rere also largest in these treatments.

Consequently, the poínt source placenent of N proved to be much superior

Ëo the mixed N treaËment as a result of reduced N imroobilizaLion from

the point placed N.

Approximately 5 to 77. of the added N could not be accounted for in

plants and soil at harvest ti¡ne of Lhe first crop for the first growtli

char¡ber experiment. The gaseous losses of applied N r¡rere somewhat

larger for the second experiment and amounted to about 9 - L6"/" for the

point source placements and about 13 - 19% for the mixed N treaË.ments.

These losses rrrere greatest where N was added near the soil surface and

this could have accounted for some of the differences in efficiencies of

applied N between the two methods of fertilizer placement"

The percent recovery of irnnobilized N by the succeeding crop \das

similar for both N treatments where organÍc matter was not applied, but

was affect.ed by borh the addítlon of organic matter (reduced) and the

meEhods of organic ûatter placernent. The placement of organic matter

proved Eo be more l-nportant wiËh regard to the utilization of residual

fertlllzer N than the meÈhod of N application except when sucrose $ras

added. rn this laEter treatmenÈ Ehe percent recovery of added N by

Plants slas greaÈer for the point than for the mixed N treatments. Where

organic naEter was mixed into the surface soil and remalned relatlvelv
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less decornposed, it reduced the utilization of residual fertllizer N by

the crop more than did the treatnent rshere sÈra$l LIas ¡nixed throughout

the soil and consequently vras more decomposed (and lrnmobilized less

residual fertilizer N).

The effects of placemenE of N and organic matter added as urea and

oat sEraw, respectively, on the utilization and imrnobilization of

fertílizer N by the soil were also invest.igated in a field study with

barley. Both barley yield and N uptake l^Iere greaËer from banded than

fron broadcas¡ N applications. Thls effect was rnagnified when organic

matter rrlas added Eo the soil. Both grai-n yields and N uptake \Ä7ere

signifieantly depressed where strall was mixed into Ehe soil' This

effect was much reduced when urea was banded. The yield and N uptake

lrere also decreased when straw and ferÈilizer ldere both added to the

soil surface. However, Iùhen ferttlizer \das banded in the soil, Ëhe

surface applied strald did not depress the yield and uptake of N' The

unaccounted for fertilizer N ranged froru 13 to L5%, The unrecovered

15W from the soil-plant systern lüas assumed Èo be lost in gaseous

form since there rdas no evidence of any leaching of applíed N. Again'

the immobilization of added N appeared to be main factor for rhe

differences in the utilization of N from the Èwo methods of fertilizer

application. Soil N uptake was also decreased by adding organlc matter

to the soil. MeËhods of organic matËer placement or the added N did not

seem to have any effect on the upEake of so1l N by the clop except when

N r¿as banded and strald was added Ëo Ehe sofl surface'

The concluslons derived fron Ëhe resulËs of this study may be surn-

marized as follows:
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A sjønîficant relatíon betç¡een 15W imnobllized and organic mat-

Ëer content of Ehe soil, even when plants are not grovln' seems to Sug-

gest that bíologieal irunobilizaËion of applied N could be extremely

important tdith regard to the utilization of fertilizer N by the crop'

tr^Ihen the results of the t\do growth charnber experiEents concerning the

effects of added organic matter and placernenÈ of fertillzer N are com-

pared, several common feaÈures are revealed. In both exPerimenËS,

placenent of N in a band decreased imnobilizaË1on and increased the

utillzation of applfed N. The incorporation of organlc måtter with a

low content of N increased irnroobilizaËion, Íncreased the dÍfferences in

the efficiencies of applied N for the methods of N application and

decreased yields. The imnobilization of added N was found to be a crit-

ical factor in explaining Lhe differences in the efficiencies of ferti-

lizer N between the two methods of ferEilizer applicaÈion.

The best placement of N was found to depend upon the N content of

the added organic matter. The results showed Ëhat mixing N in the soil

can result in higher yields than banding N when plant residues with high

conÈent of N are added to the soil which fmmobilize added N but can ex-

change sinilar anounts of N with the result that no net N lnmobilization

Ëakes place in the soil. The daËa on im¡oobillzed N suggesË that freshly

i mobilized fertilizer N was relaLively readily available to the subse-

quenÈ crop and the total- amount of N Ëhat might have mineralized from

the inmobilized ferttlizer N rùas actually larger Ëhan that utillzed by

the crop. A part of this nineraLlzed fertllizer N Idas, therefore, lost

from Ëhe sysËem' Presumably 1n gaseous forms'

Results obtained in Èhe field exPerÍment largely supporÈ the
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findings of the growËh chamber studies" Barley yield and N uptake were

both greater from banded t.han from broadcast N applicaEions and the

difference was enhanced by adding stral^r to the soil " Grain yields and N

upLake vrere signif icantly depressed by rnixing stra\4r into the soil but

¡he effect rdas nuch less pronounced when the N was banded than when

broadcast on the soil suïface. hnmobilizaÈion of fertilizer N appeared

to be solely responsible for the differences in the utilization of

applied N from the trdo meÈhods of N application. The fact ÈhaÈ gaseous

and leaching losses of applied N were quite similar for both N

placements supporÈs these f indings. It \o7as shown in this study for the

first time on the prairies that Ehe incorporation of crop residues into

the soil could significantly immobilize added N and reduce yields.

These results are in contrasË with those reported by Gorby and Ferguson

(1964) and Ferguson (L967) tn ManiLoba and l'lyers and Paul (1971) in

Saskatchewan.
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APPENDIX A

RAW LABOR¡'TORY DATA

excess 15n and per cent N of intact eoilTable l-. Atom per cent
sanples "

LncubatlonSoil

Zero time 4 trdeeks I Weeks 12 Weeks

-----AËom Z excess 15N------

Colby
Osborne-salLne
Gross Isle 1

Delnar
Gross Isle 2

Lakeland
Mårquette
Fort GarrY
Beaverdam
Lensr+ood
Osborne

Colby
Osborne-sa11ne
Gross Isle l-

Delmar
Gross Isle 2

Lakelanrl
Marquette
Fort GarrY
Beaverdam
Leneltood
Osborne

3 "700
0"837
1.017
0"859
1 .006
r.797
0 "936
1"104
0"858
1 .110
o "482

3 .518
1"014
1.071
0 .819
0.9q4
L "752
0 "873
L "407
1"038
1.089
0.s34

3.334 3 "088
0"973 0"975
1.116 1.083
0"876 0.848
1.045 0.990
L"729 L"772
0.906 0 "945
L.r29 I "r29
0 "896 0.895
1.091 1.183
0"493 0.479

;:;;;---------; ";;;-'o'"'ol,ä,-----;:;;;------
0.410 0.411 0"422 0"424
o .369 0.385 0.380 o ' 379

o.47g 0.494 O .478 o "477
0.404 0"391 o.4o2 o"4o7

0.219 0"216 0"222 0'225
0.456 0.454 0"457 0'458
0.359 0.287 o "362 o '372
o.44O 0"361 o "445 0.452
0.349 0"372 0.371 0"367

0.832 0.751 0.829 0"837



Table 2. Atom per cent
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eNceas 15¡q and per cent N of residues.

So tl Length of lncubation

Zero tiue 4 Weeks I Weeks 12 ldeeks

-----Atom Z excess 15u------

Colby
Osborne-saline
Gross Isle 1

DeImar
Gross Isle 2

Lakeland
Marquette
Fort Garry
Beaverdam
Lensçrood
Osborne

Colby
Osborne-saline
Gross Isle I
Delmar
Gross Isle 2

Lakeland
l.larqueËte
Fort Garry
Beaverdam
Lenswood
Osborne

0.392
0.018
0.028
0"039
0 "025
0.080
0"026
0.043
0.082
o.207
0.067

o.402
0. 116
0. 141
0"135
0"137
0"290
0.118
0.428
0.316
0.4L2
0. r9r

0.43s
0"128
0"156
0.L42
o "L47
o "296
0. r58
0"353
0"321
0.385
0 "226

o "443
0. tl8
0.158
0.130
0.157
o "294
o "L47
0 "323
0"275
0.388
0"235

;. il--------;. ;;uroral 
toïoãõ-----ì. ;;

0"382 0"378 0.36s 0"379
o "332 0 "347 0.339 0 .342
0.436 0"467 0"422 0.431
0"362 0.358 0"371 0"374
0.195 0.189 0"192 0 " 200
0"424 0"431 0.411 0"429
o "327 0 "269 0 "329 0 "3440.439 0"342 0.36s 0"438
0"319 0"342 0"326 0"327
0"798 0.719 0"726 0.800
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APPENDIX B

RAW DATA: FIRST GROI{TII CHAMBER EXPERIT{ENT

Table 1 " Atom per cenÈ exce"" 15N and per cent. N of prant and soil
aÈ harvesÈ Èfme of t.he crops.

Source of carbon-
aceous residue

Nitrogen placement

Mlxed throughout Point Source NoN

Barley
ehoot
root
soil

Fababean
shooÈ
rooË
soil

Sucrose
--*ãñoot

root
soil

No residue
shooÈ
root
soil

Barley
shoot
root
soil

Fababean
ehoot
roof
soil

Sucroae
ehoot
root
eoil

No reeldue
ehoot
root
eofl

4 "63L
3"013
0.659

4.685
3 "L42
o.667

6.302
3"752
o "946

I "612
6 .013
0.360

2.680
L.469
0"s49

2"862
L "779
o.57 4

4.503
2"663
0.755

2 "t484
r. .393
o"284

2"860
0.852
0. 170

2.420
a "923
o "t67

1 .530
0"794
0"166

2.680
0. 93r
0"154

8"572
4.673
0.374

8"690
4 "683
0"411

13 .570
7"318
o.57 2

t0 " 890
6.457
0 "266

2 "730
0.989
0"169

2.580
o "924
0.171

2 "060
o "796
0. 169

2.660
o "992
0"149

1"540
0.778
0"140

r .550
0" 713
0"154

1"920
0"790
0.154

1"330
0.768
0"153

/o LOEâ.L
I\T

1 .780
0"870
0. 166

L.47 0
0.77 8
0"173

1"980
0.850
0"163

1 .490
0.878
0. 161

1 At^
0.7 40
0. 123

I .610
0.880
0"154

1 .670
0.797
0.154

1"360
0"744
0.152

Z Excess 7. Total Z Excess % Total
I{-I ) N N-15 N

-lsÈ croD

-2nd crop

t "520
o"764
0. 144

1 ,641
0. Btl
o "L29

1.600
o"662
0. 150

I .450
0.648
0. L43

I .731
0.925
0.310

1"807
l_ .060
o"292

3 .066
L "797
0.465

1"803
1.050
0"215
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incubated eoils prfor to plantlng of the
Table 2. Nltrate-N levels Ln

second croP.

Source of carbon-
aceous resldue

N1Èro

Hlxed throughout Polnt Source

lacemenÈ

BarleY

Fababean

Sucrose

tdo resfdue

---------ug

44 "2

4r "4

44 "5

30 .5

no3 -N/e soil-----
47 .3

43 "7

58 .6

26 "2

47 .2

45 "5

50.4

25 "A
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APPENDIX C

RAI^I DATA: SECOND GROWTH CHAI'IBER EXPERIìßNT

Table 1. Atou per cent excess 15N and per cent N of plant and soll
at harvest time of the first croP'

Placement
Stra¡ø
placement

Mixed throughout fn surface
cm soil

Mlxed
4

Hlxed throughouÈ
shoot
root
soll

I'lixed ín surface
4 cn eoll

shoot
root
soil

.No 6tra\d
shoot
rooË
soll

Mlxed throughout
ehoot
root
eoil

the centre of
entire soil

the cenËre of
aurface 4 cm soll

Z Excess
N-l5

4 "444
1 .540
0"659

Z Total
N

1 .300
0.996
0.164

Z Excess
N-15

8"481
3 .396
o "424

1l lotal
N

1 .300
o"757
0"173

1 "340
0 .966
0.178

2 "680
1.010
0.163

jä ToÈa1
N

r.920
1.020
0.186

t "240
0"846
0 " l-74

1.780
0 .986
0.168

6.815
2.619
0"509

7 .139
3 .780
0"253

1_ "710
0 .640
0"L63

3 "000
0"896
0 .157

1"166
| "262
0.665

7 "r7Z
3 .1e4
0.197

Pofnt source ln Potnt eource in NoN

Hixed Ln eurface
4 cn eoil

shoot
root
soll

No sËrar¿
Bhoot
root
eoll-

L3 "220
5 "924
0. 500

1.680
0 .859
0 .170

2 "680
0"815
0"170

3"180
0.891
0"158

L3.220
4 .887
0"400

9"076
3"853
0.470

I "397
4.7 48
0"238

1.760
0"786
0 " l-75

2.080
o "772
0.L77

3 .080
1 .060
0"164

L "920
1"020
0.186

L "240
0 .846
o.r7 4

l-.780
0.986
0"168

1-r- "040
5 "52L
0"318

9 .760
4.940
0.260



Teble 2. Atom per cent excess
soil at harvest time
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15N and total
of the aecond

per cent N of plant and
croP.

Strar¿
placemenË

Nftrogen Placement

Mfxed throughout Mixed in surface
4 cm so1l

NoN

Þlixed throughout
shooË
root
sof 1

Mixed fn surface
4 cn soll

shooÈ
root
soi I

No straw
shoot
rooE
soll

Mixed throughout
shoot
root
soil

Mixed ln surface
4 c¡n soll

ehoot
root
eoil

No straw
ehoot
rooË
soll

PofnË source ln
the centre of
enËire soll

Point Source in
the cenÈre of
surface 4 cm soll

ã Excess
N-15

3 "069
r"746
0"500

Z Total
N

I "610
0.688
0.151

Z Excess
N-l5

2 "355
I "236
o "424

3.03s
I .738
0.604

L"922
o"754
0"161

Z Total
N

L.7 40
0.533
0.152

1.630
0"655
0.160

1 .480
0.580
0"151

Z Total
N

1.490
0"680
0.163

1.140
o "612
0.164

r "270
o "557
0.156

2 "223
r "t26
0.389

1.955
1 .117
0.186

1 .320
0 .585
0.153

L.440
0 .603
0.138

NoN

2 .381
L"290
0.382

1 .710
0"628
0"154

2 "357
1 .183
0"357

L"740
0.587
0"163

1 .490
0 .680
0.163

L.140
o "612
0.164

r.270
0.557
0"156

L .793
0.886
0.305

2 "L87
1"188
0,192

1"210
o "647
0.148

L "680
0 .639
0.140

2 "735
L "497
0.458

2 "225
0.957
0.190

I .460
o "643
0. 161

L"580
0.615
0.158



Table 3.
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N1ËraÈe-N levels ln lncubated eolls prior to planting of the
second crop.

lacement

Straw
placement

Mixed Mixed
throughout fn top

4cn
eoll

Point
gource fn
the cenÈre
of entlre
soll

Point
eource in
the centre
of top 4cu
sof 1

NoN

--------ug N03 -N/g soil

43 "3 4L "8 38 "9 38 .8Èfixed throughout

Mixed Ln surface
4 cn soil

ld straw

2s "4

35.0

39.s

32 "4

47 "L

15 .5

43.0

2q"8 5 .70

36"9 25.9
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Table 4" Percent recovery of fertlllzer nitrogen fn the harvested crop
ealculaÈed by 15¡¡ lsotopfc and difference meÈhods. First
Crop.

Nitrogen placenent

Strav¡
placement

Mixed Mlxed Polnt Polnt
throughout ln top eource in Êource in
the soll 4 cn soll the centre the cenËre

of entfre of top 4cro

soll so1l
(Z N recovered)

-----( Isotoplc Ìlethod ) --------

Mixed throughout
the soil 8.83b* 18"2c 34"5f 35.6f

Mixed fn top 4

cn soil

No OM

Mfxecl ln top 4

cm sqfl

No OM

----(Dif ference Method)--

Þlixed throughout
the soil 37.3b 40"6c 49.9e 51.6e

24 .8d 2 "40a 48 "2h 31 .le

46 . lgh 44 .3s 53 "71 48 "4h

44 "0d 16.0d 58 "7fg 42 "8cð

79 "7 t 7 4 .Lh 6o .4s 56 "4f

* Heans followed by the eame l-etter do not dfffer slgnficanÈly for the
two methods at p=.05 by Duncants New Multtple-Range Test.
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APPENDIX

RAW FIELD

cent excess 15N and
groltrt l-n lYsfmeËers

cent N of barleY grain
the f ielri "

D

DATA

per
ln

Nftrogen PlacementStra¡s Placement

Mfxecl in 10 cu
depth

G""-"ot.to
No strar¿

l.flxed in 10 cn
depth

Surface-sPread

No straw

Z Excess Z Total
t{-15 N

----Grain

Z Excess 7" lotal
N-15 N

Surface broadcast Banded at 10 cn d€-P!h NoN

Z Total
N

4 .309

5 .156

4 "s36

5 .336

6.2L5

L "32

o "97

L "29

7 .892

6.324

7 "566

1 .1-c

1"09

1 .14

1"45

1.48

1"38

2 "32 7 "657

2.20 6.598

2 "r9

2 "28

2.30

2 "L7

2.24

2.3r
6 .025 2 "24 7.32e



Table 2. AtoE per
depths at
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cent excess 15N and per cenÈ N 1n various sofl
harvest time of Èhe crop"

Sofl wt.
(ke.)Straw placement

Mixed ln 10 cn-:---=::--
depEn

Surface-spread

No straw

Þlixed in 10 cm

depth

Surface-spread

No straw

Mixed ln 10 en
depth

Surface-spread

No straw

Mixed fn 10 cn
depth

Surface-spread

No gtrald

Hixed in 10 crn

depth

Surface-epread

t'lo etraw

NiËrogen placement

Surface broadcast Banded at 10 cn depth No N

Z Excess Z Total Z Excess 7( Total
N-15 N N-15 N

Z Total
N

0 - 6.7 crn 9"05

0 .415

0.305

0. 190

0.153

o.o7 6

0"071

0"031

0.038

0"035

0"062

0.073

0.073

0.0ll

0.009

0.006

0.196

0.192

0.190

6"7 -

0"120

0.105

0.104

13.4 crn

0. 192

0"191

0"187

0. 184

0"185

0"182

0. 175

0"178

o "L72

0"136

0.L26

0.132

0.094

0 "08s

0.09r

0.102

0.19r

0. r90

^ 
1Qn

0"L77

0. 181

0.t77

0"175

0.171

0.130

o "r42

0.r24

0.094

0.086

0.091

9 "65

I "52

26 "68

26.02

0"187

0.185

0.182

13.4 -

0"181

0.138

0. 145

20"1 cn

o"L76

0. r73

0"170

20 "L

0"075

0 .054

0.066

- 40 cro

0.133

0.118

0. t_13

0.021

o "024

0,019

40-60cn

0,088

0.084

0.085

0. L00

0"008

0.005
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Table 2 conÈud

60-80cn
Hlxed in 10 cu
depth

Surface-spread

No straw

Hixed in 10 crn

depth

Surface-spread

No straw

80 - 100 cn

0.007

0 "005

0 "002

0.062

o "015

0.058

0 "066

o "062

0 .059

0 .066

0 .061

0 .067

0 .038

0 .038

o.o42

26 "82

o "062

0"058

0"068

28 "40

0"038

0"040

0 .043

0"008

0.007

0.005

o "047

0.035

0"040

0 "006

0 .007

o .008



Table 3.
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Ì{lËrete-N levels fn various soll depths

experlment.

at the conclusion of the

Straw
placement

Mixed in l-0 cn
depth

Surface sPread

No straw

Hixed in 10 cn
depth

Surface-sPread

?do s Ërar¿

urea surface broadcast

0-6.7 6.7-L3'4 1-3'4-20'1 20'1:40 40-60 60-80 80-100

--kg NO3 -N/ha----

4 .60

3 .78

4.78

4.L2

3"59

3.25

3 "34

2 "37

2 "23

urea banded

3.87

2 "27

2.94

2"63 4"26 10"1

1 .4s 2 "42 2 "3L

t.97 5.01 s.90

at L0 cu dePth

Hixed ln 10 crn

depth

Surface sPread

No stra\d

3 .19

3 .96

t+ "69

2"81

3"93

3"s9

2"08

2.77

2.66

3.2L

3"07

3.20

4.45

4 "27

4 "54

4"13

4 "28

5"51

4 .98

4 "6r

l+ "9O

3"81

3.43

3 .20

Ìdo nltrogen appl-iecl

2 "50 3.39 5.38

1.84 3"93 6"9L

2 "89 2 "98 4 "32

2"63 5.78 7 "30

2"80 7.60 13-7

2"76 4.88 6.05



Table 4.
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Mass and bulk density value?-f9t various depths of the soil

(8.D. for depth" lãtít"tt O-20'l cm are mean of six replicates;

for depths between 20'1-10Ocm' mean of four replÍcates)'

/"t3) Mt"" of "oi1 
(kg)

r .36

L.45

1 .43

1 .35

I .31

I .43

0 - 6.7

6 "7 - r3.4

13.4 - 20.1

20"1 - 40

40-60

60-BC

80 - 100

o rìqn

9.648

o ql q

26.68L

26.02L

26.8L5

28.404


